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Foreword

Attempts. to control and fix prices and wages span most of recorded
history. As Robert Schuettinger and Eamonn Butler record in such illuminating and interesting detail in this book, price and wage controls cover
the times from Hammurabi and ancient Egypt 4,000 years ago to this
morning's newspaper accounts of rent controls in New York, Boston and
other U.S. cities, the Carter Administration's program of "voluntary" price
controls, the mandatory price and wage controls in Norway, Denmark and
Iran, and so forth.
The experience under price controls is as vast as essentially all of recorded
history, which gives us an unparalleled opportunity to explore what price
controls do and do not accomplish. I know of no other economic and
public policy measure whose effects have been tested over such diverse
historical experience in different times, places, peoples, modes of government and systems of economic organization-except perhaps for studies
of the relationship between inflation and increases in the quantity of
money.*
The results of this investigation would merit attention for the light it
sheds on economic and political phenomena even if wage and price controls
were no longer seriously considered as tools of economic policy. The fact
that wage and price controls exist in many countries and markets and are
being seriously considered by others, including the United States, compels
attention to the historical record of wage and price controls this book
presents.
What, then, have price controls achieved in the recurrent struggle to
restrain inflation and overcome shortages? The historical record is a grimly
uniform sequence of repeated failure. Indeed, there is not a single episode
where price controls have worked to stop inflation or cure shortages. Instead of curbing inflation, price controls add. other complications to the
inflation disease, such as black markets and shortages that reflect the waste
and misallocation of resources caused by the price controls themselves.
Instead of eliminating shortages, price controls cause or worsen shortages. By giving producers and consumers the wrong signals because "low"

*For an excellent summary, see Anna j. Schwartz, "Secular Price Change in Historical
Perspective," Universities-National Bureau Committee for Economic Research, Conference on Secular Inflation, supplement to Journal of Money, Credit and Banking,
February 1973, p. 264.
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prices to producers limitsupply and "low" prices to consumers stimulate
demand, price controls widen the gap between supply and demand.
Despite the clear lessons of history, many governments and public officials still hold the erroneous belief that price controls can and do control
inflation. They thereby pursue monetary and fiscal policies that cause
inflation, convinced that the inevitable cannot happen. When the inevitable
does happen, public policy fails and hopes are dashed. Blunders mount,
and faith in governments and government officials whose policies caused
the mess declines. Political and economic freedoms are impaired and general civility suffers.
Many of the results of price controls, such as bla~k and gray markets,
are predictable and have the inevitability of mathematics and of many of
the laws of the phxsical sciences. Nations that ignore them are no less
periled than those that decree that two plus two must equal three, that the
Pythagorean Theorem is false or promulgate laws that limit the temperature of steam to 400 (F or C).
First-hand experience of most of us with wage and price controls in our
own lifetimes in addition to the lessons of history and of validated propositions in economics so skillfully catalogued in this book would seem to be
more than sufficient to convince the public and government officials that
price and wage controls simply do not work. However, the unpleasant
reality is that, despite all the evidence and analyses, many of us still look
to price controls to solve or to temper the problem of inflation. Repeated
public opinion polls show that a majority of U.S. citizens would prefer to
have mandatory controls. If the polls are correct, and I have no reason to
doubt them, it must mean that many of us have not yet found out what
forty centuries of history tell us about wage and price controls. Alternatively, it raises the unpleasant question, not why price controls do not work,
but why, in spite of repeated failures, governments, with the apparent
support of many of their citizens, keep trying.
This book makes a most valuable and timely contribution to our kno~l
edge and to the ongoing discussion of important public policy issues. It is
profoundly to be hoped that we can learn enough from forty centuries of
wage and price controls to avoid dooming ourselves to repeating their
certain and costly failures.
DAVID I. MEISELMAN
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University
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I

Preface

The co-authors began working on this book in 1974, just after the
termination of President Nixon's controls in the United States. Since that
, time, we have examined over one hundred cases of wage and price controls
in thirty different nations from 2000 B.C. to A.D. 1978.
Naturally, we were only able to provide in one book a brief survey of so
broad a subject. To our knowledge, however, this is the only history of
wage and price controls in the major nations of the world in one volume.
We hope, therefore, that the data we have gathered and analyzed and the
ten page bibliography we have compiled will be of use to scholars wishing
to do further work on more specialized aspects of the history of inflation
and of government economic controls.
We have concluded that, while there have been some cases in which
controls have at least apparently curtailed the effects of inflation for a
short time, they have always failed in the long run. The basic reason for
this is that they have not addressed the real cause of inflation which is an
increase in the money supply over and above the increasein productivity.
Rulers from the earliest times sought to solve their financial problems by,
debasing the coinage or issuing almost worthless coins at high face values;
through modern technology the governments of recent centuries have had
printing presses at their disposal. When these measures resulted in inflation, the same rulers then turned to wage and price controls.
After forty (or more) centuries, the problem is still with us. Recent polls
reveal that the overwhelming majority of the American people regard
inflation as the most important problem facing the country today.* Professor Karl Brunner of the University of Rochester and many other prominent
economists now believe that we may be in an era of permanent inflation,
that is, that the United States and Western Europe may be burdened by
the kind of high and persistent inflation rates previously confined to Latin
American nations. As· a result of the current double-digit inflation, the
latest Harris Poll (October 1978) indicates that 58 percent of the people
now favor mandatory wage and price controls.

*The same view is held in Britain and a number of other industrialized nations.
Inflation is obviously a worldwide problem, so it is not inappropriate that one of
the authors (Schuettinger) is an American and the other (Buder) is BritisQ..
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Naturally, we hope that those who read this book will come to conclude
that controls are not the solution to the problem of inflation.
There can be little doubt that if a workable solution is not implemented
in the near future the lives of most of us (and perhaps more importantly,
the lives of our children) will be changed for the worse. The distinguished
political commentator, David S. Broder, writing in The Boston Globe (October
25, 1978) put into eloquent and compelling language the dangers now
facing us.
What inflation has done fundamentally [he wrote] is to deepen the insecurities
in this country, and thus warp the opportunities for positive leadership on
other issues ... inflation damages the conservative social values which are
essential to the country's future. Stability, savings and investment are all
undermined by inflation. Severe inflation makes a mockery of most families'
financial plans. Most working people feel there is no way they can protect
their budgets against this kind of assault on the dollar.
It erodes the sense of trust on which an economy and a society rest, and it
makes people cynical about the chances of attaining any social goal more
ambitious than mere survival.
While it persists, there will hardly be room in our politics for any other
major issue.

If, by writing this book, we are able to make a small contribution to the
debate on this crucial issue and to move our countries a few steps forward
to a realistic solution to this all-pervasive problem, our efforts will have
been repaid.
Both the co-authors consulted each other on the chapters written by
each and take responsibility for the book as a whole. Andrew Chalk, recently
a Walker Fellow in economics at The Heritage Foundation and now a
Ph.D. candidate at Washington University in St. Louis, did much of the
research and wrote a first draft for Chapters 9 and 10 (on Germany and
the Soviet Union). Eamonn F. Butler wrote the chapters on economic
analysis (Chapters 12, 14, 16, 17, 18 and 19) while the co-authors jointly
wrote Chapters 13 and 15. Robert L. Schuettinger primarily wrote the
remaining, mainly historical, chapters.
The co-authors wish to thank several persons who made contributions,
in various ways, to the final work. We are especially grateful to Edwin J.
Feulner, Jr., the President of The Heritage Foundation, who initially
suggested the idea of such a book to Schuettinger five years ago when they
were both on the staff of the U.S. Congress; since that time he has retained
a strong interest in the expansion and completion of what began as a short
essay and he has taken an active role in seeing the book gradually assume
finished form through several stages. Other persons who helped to make
this a better book than it would otherwise be include: Herb Berkowitz,
6

Jameson Campaigne, Jr.; Beverly Childers, Marion Green, Eugene
McAllister, Charles Moser, Hugh C. Newton, Richard Odermatt, Shirley
Starbuck, John J. Tierney, Jr., Phil N. Truluck, and Richard S. Wheeler.
Naturally, there is no honorable way for the co-authors to shift responsibility for any remaining shortcomings to anyone but themselves.
ROBERT L. SCHUETTINGER
Burlington, Vermont
EAMONN F. BUTLER
St. Andrews, Scotland

February 12, 1979
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Inflation Results When Money
Increases Faster Than Output
United States
Money and Prices. 1960-1977
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The above chart illustrates the close connection, since 1960, between the u.S.
Consumer Price Index and the ratio of money to output using the broad M2
measure of money (M2 equals currency in the hands of the public and all
bank deposits less large certificates of deposit). The close connection noted
above has been traced back by economists through at least the last 400 years
of recorded economic history.
For a full explanation of this an'd related phenomena see David I. Meisel·
man's chapter "Worldwide Inflation: A Monetarist View," in The Phenomenon
of Worldwide Inflation, edited by David I. Meiselman and Arthur B. Laffer,
(Washington,D.C.: The American Enterprise Institute, 1975).
See also Chapter Three ("Monetary Correction") in Milton Friedman's latest
book, Tax Limitation, Inflation and the Role of Government (Dallas: The Fisher
Institute, 12810 Hillcrest Road, Dallas, Texas, 75230, 1978). This chapter was
originally published in Fortune, July 1974.
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1
The Ancient World
From the earliest times, from the very inception of organized government,
rulers and their officials have attempted, with varying degrees of success, to
c'control" their economies. The notion that there is a "just" or "fair" price for a
certain commodity, a price which can and ought to be enforced by government,
is apparently coterminous with civilization.
For the past forty-six centuries (at least) governments all over the world have
tried to fix wages and prices from tilue to time. When their efforts failed, as they
usually did, governments then put the blame on the wickedness and dishonesty
of their subjects, rather than upon the ineffectiveness ofthe official policy. The
same tendencies remain today.
The passion for econoluic planning, as Professor John Jewkes has cogently
pointed out, l is perennial. Centralized planning regularly appears in every
generation. and is just as readily discarded after several years of fruitless experhuentation, only to rise again on a subsequent occasion. Grandiose plans for
regulating investIuent, wages, prices and production are usually unveiled with
great fanfare and high hopes. As reality forces its way in, however, the plans are
modified in the initial stages, then modified a little Inore, then drastically
altered, then finally allowed to vanish quietly and unlnourned. HUluan nature
being what it is, every other decade or so the SaIne old plans are dusted off:
perhaps given a new nalne, and the process is begun anew.

IN THE LAND OF THE NILE
In the ancient world, of course, authority over the lUOSt hnportant economic
cOlulnodity, foodstuffs, was power indeed. "The luan, or class of lnen, who
controls the supply ofessential foods is in possession ofthe suprelne power. The
safeguarding of the food supply has therefore been the concern ofgovernlnents
since they have been in existence," wrote Mary Lacy in 1922. 2 And asfar back as
the fifth dynasty in Egypt, generally dated about 2830 B.C. or earlier,. the
Monarch Henku had inscribed on his tOlub, "I was lord and overseer ofsouthern
grain in this nOlne."
For centuries the Egyptian governlnent strived to luaintain control of the
grain crop, knowing that control of food is control of lives. Using the pretext of
preventing falnine, the governlnent gradually regulated luore and Inore of the

9.

. granaries; regulation led to direction and finally to outright ownership; land
becaIne the property ofthe Inonarch and was rented frOln hiIn by the agricultural
class. 3
Under the Lagid dynasty (founded by Ptolelny I Soter in 306 B. c.) "therewas a
real olnnipresence of the state. . . .The state . . . intervened by elnploying
widely all its public law prerogatives . . . all prices were fixed by fiat at all
levels."4 According to the French historian, Jean-Philippe Levy, "Control took
on frightening proportions. There was a whole anny of inspectors. There was
nothing but inventories, censuses of Inen and aniInals . . . esthnations of harvests to COlne. . . . In villages, when fanners who were disgusted with all these
vexations ran away, those who relnained were responsible for absentees' production ... [one of the first effects of harsh price controls on fann goods is the
abandonlnent of farlns and the consequent fall in the supplies of food]. The
pressure [the inspectors] applied extended, in case of need, to cruelty and
torture. "5
Egyptian workers during this period suffered badly froln the abuses of the
state intervention of the econolny,6 especially from the "bronze law," an
econOlnic theory which Inaintained that wages could never go above the bare
necessities for keeping workers alive. The controls on wages set by the government reflected the prevailing econolnic doctrine.
"After a period of brilliance, " Levy concludes, "Egyptian economy collapsed
at the end of the third century B.c., as did her political stability. The financial
crisis was a pennanency. Money was devalued. Alexandria's commerce declined. Workers, disgusted by the conditions iInposed on them, left their lands
and disappeared into the country.
"7

SUMERIA
In his very instructive work, Must History Repeat Itselj?, Antony Fisher* calls
our attention to a king of SUlneria, ** Urakagina of Lagash, whose reign began
about 2350 B.C. Urakagina, froln the scanty records that have COlne down to us,
was apparently a precursor of Ludwig Erhard, who began his rule by ending the
burdens of excessive governlnent regulations over the econolny, including
controls on wages and prices.

* For more very useful information on the sorry history ofgovernment interventions ofall
. sorts in the economy (not only of wage and price controls) consult Antony Fisher's Must
History Repeat Itself? (London: Churchill Press, 1974). (Published in the United States in
1978 by Caroline House, Ottawa, Ill.)
** Congressman Edward J. Derwinski of Illinois, who opposed the "Economic Stabilization Act" of 1971, inserted an interesting column by Jenkin Lloyd Jones (Washington
Star-News, November 10, 1973) in the Congressional Record for November 12, 1973
(E7245). Mr. Jones pointed out some historical failures ofcontrols, noting that "Efforts to
fIX pricesfor everything go back 41 centuries to the kings of ancient Sumer."
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An historian of this period tells us that fr01n Urakagina «we have one of the
most precious and revealing docllI11ents in the history of man" and his perennial
and unrelenting struggle for freed01n fr0111 tyranny and oppression. This docuInent records a sweeping refonn of a whole series of prevalent abuses, Inost of
which could be traced to a ubiquitous and obnoxious bureaucracy ... it is in
this doclllllent that we find the word (freedoln' used for the first thne in lnan's
recorded history; the word is amargi, which ... Ineans literally (return to the
mother' . . . we still do not know why this figure of speech CaIne to be used for
(fi-eedonl.' "8

BABYLON
In Babylon, sOlne forty centuries ago, the Code of Hall1111urabi, the first ofthe
great written law codes, iIllposed a rigid systelll of controls over wages and
prices. Reluelubering the s0111ewhat liIllited nature of the ancient econOlllies
(particularly those as ancient as the Babylonian), it is interesting to note the
extent ofwage controls iIuposed by the HaInluurabi Code and the explicit way in
which they are recorded. Afew ofthe Articles ofthe Code (the complete statutes
on wages and prices will be found in Appendix A) will suffice to illustrate this:*
257. If a luan hire a field-labourer, he shall give hhn eight gur of
corn per annlun.
258. If a luan hire a herdsluan, he shall give hhn six gur of corn
per annlun.
261. If a Inan hire a pastureI' for cattle and sheep, he shall give
hh11 eight gur of corn per annlun.
268. Ifa Inan has hired an ox for threshing, twenty qa ofcorn is its
hire.
269. If an ass has been hired for threshing, ten qa of corn is its
hire.

270. If a young aniInal has been hired for threshing, one qa of
corn is its hire.
271. If a luan hire cattle, wagon, and driver, he shall give 180 qa
of corn perdieln.
272. If a Inan has hired a wagon by itself, he shall give forty qa of
comperdieln.
273. Ifa lnan hire a worklnan, then froln the beginningofthe year
until the fifth luonth he shall give six grains of silver per dielu.
FrOln the sixth nlonth until the end of the year he shall give five
grains of silver per dielu.

*

Partially legible provisions have been omitted.
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274. If a man hire a son of the people,
i five grains of silver,
Pay of a potter
Pay of a tailor
five· grains of silver,
Pay of a carpenter
four grains of silver,
four grains of silver,
Pay of a ropeInaker
he shall give per dieln.
275. Ifa lnan hire a [illegible], her hire is three grains ofsilver per
dieln.
276. Ifa man hire a lnakhirtu, he shall give two and a halfgrains of
silver per dienl for her hire.
277. If a lnan hire a sixty-ton boat, he shall give a sixth part of a
shekel of silver per dieln for her hire. 9
It is arguable that these controls blanketed Babylonian production and distribution, and slnothered econolnic progress in the Elnpire, possibly for many
centuries. 10
Certaihly the historical records show a decline in trade in the reign of
Hanllnurabi and his successors. This was partly due to wage and price controls
and partly due to the influence ofa strong central governlnent whichintervened
in Inost econOlllic affairs in general. W. F. Leelnans describes the recession as
follows:
Prolninent and wealthy tmukaru (merchants) were no longer
found in Hmnlnurabi's reign. Moreover, only a few tmnkaru are
known frOln Halnlnurabfs tiIne and afterwards . . . all . . . evidently Ininor tradeslnen and Inoney-Ienders. l l
In other words, it appears that the very people who were supposed to benefit
froln the HaInInurabi wage and price restrictions were driven out ofthe Inarket
by those and other statutes.
The trade restrictions laid down by Hmnlnurabi, the protecti~king . . . the
lnonarch who towers above the kings of the cities . . ." as he called hiInself,
were, to SOlne extent, built upon the foundations ofthe social systeln developed
under his predecessor, Rhn-Sin. There was a relnarkable change in the fortunes
of the people of Nippur and Isin and the other ancient towns which he ruled,
whichcmne in the Iniddle of Ritn-Sin's. reign. The beginning of the econolnic
decline corresponds exactly with a series of "reforms" inaugurated by hhn. It
appears that the noble Inonarch, after a series of itnpressive Inilitary victories,
succeeded in having hilnself worshipped as a god, and henceforth took lTIOre
political and econOlllic power for his own adIninistration and broke the influence
of wealthy and influential traders. FrOln thence, the nUInber of tmnkaru and
wealthy Inen Inentioned in the extant doculnents declines lnarkedly. The
nUInber of property transactions for which records exist also. ditninishes. The
nlunber of adlninistrative doclunents, which today we would call bureaucratic
paperwork, sitnultaneously increases at a precipitous rate. 12
(C
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THE OTHER SIDE OF THE WORLD
On the other side of the world, the rulers of ancient China shared the same
paternalistic philosophy which was found among the Egyptians and Babylonians
and would later be shared by the Greeks and Romans. In his study, The
Econontic Principles of Confucius and His School, the Chinese scholar, Dr.
Huan-ehang Chen, states that the economic doctrines of Confucius held that
"governlnent interference is necessary for economic life and competition should
be reduced to a minitnum."13
The Official Syste1n of Chou, for instance, was a handbook of government
regulations for the use ofmandarins ofthe Chou dynasty under which Confucius
(born 552 B.C.) lived. According to Dr. Chen, there was detailed regulation of
commercial life and prices were "controlled by the government." There was a
large bureaucracy entrusted with this task; Dr. Chen relates that there was a
master of merchants for every twenty shops and his duty was to establish the
price of each item sold according to the cost. "When there is any natural
calamity," he writes, "the merchants are not allowed to raise their price; for
example, during a falnine grain should be sold at the natural price [that is, atthe
price believed to be "natural" by the government] and during a great epidemic
coffins should be sold in the saIne way. "14
The officials of the ancient Chinese empire expected to do what members of
their class have perennially attempted before and since: replace the natural laws
ofsupply and demand with their own judglnent, allegedly superior, ofwhat the
proper supply and demand ought to be. According to the official system ofChou
(about 1122 B.C.), a superintendent of grain was appointed whose job was to
survey the fields and detennine the amount ofgrain to be collected or issued, in
accordance with the condition ofthe crop, fulfilling the deficit ofthe demand and
adjusting the supply. Indeed, lengthy econOlnic "textbooks" on the subject of
sensible grain management still exist from that time.
Dr. Chen COlnlnents laconically on this system in a footnote. "In modern
times this policy has been changed to the opposite. During a faInine, the price of
grain is raised to induce merchants to bring in more grain. "15
The regulations cited above, according to Dr. Chen, "were the actual rules
under the Chou dynasty. In fact, in the classical tilne, the government did
interfere with the colTIlTIercial life very lTIinutely. "16
However, the results were not very favorable. "According to history," Dr.
Chen notes, "whenever the government adopted any minute lTIeaSUre, it failed,
with few exceptions.... since the Ch'in dynasty (221-206 B.C.), the government of modern China has not controlled the econolTIic life of the people as did
the government of ancient China. "17 Apparently, the Chinese mandarins did
learn from experience.
Even in the classiCal period of Chinese history, however, there were a
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number of perceptive economists who saw the futility ofgovernment regulation
of prices as a means of controlling inflation. In fact, they placed the blame for
high prices squarely on .the shoulders of the government i~elf. The economist
Yeh Shih (A.D. 1150-1223), for instance, anticipated by several centuries the
principle known as Gresham's Law in the West.
"The men who do not inquire into the fundamental cause," he wrote, "simply
think that paper should be used when money is scarce. But as soon as paper is
employed, money becomes still less. Therefore, it is 'not only that the sufficiency
ofgoods cannot be seen, but also that the sufficiency ofmoney cannot be seen. "18
Another economist of about the same time, Yuan Hsieh (A.D. 1223), saw the
principle even more clearly. He wrote:
Now, the officials are anxious to increase wealth, and want to put
both iron money and copper money in circulation. If money were
suddenlymade abundant during a period of scarcity, it should be
very good. But the fact never can be so. Formerly, because the
paper money was too much, the copper money became less. Ifwe
now add the iron money to it, should not the copper money but
become still less? Formerly, because the paper money was too
much, the price of commodities was dear.· Ifwe now add the iron
money to the market, would the price not become still dearer? . . . When we look over the different provinces, the general
facts are these. Where paper and money are both employed,
paper is super-abundant, but lTIOney is always insufficient. Where
the copper money is the only currency without any other money,
money is usually abundant. Therefore, we know that the paper
can only injure the copper money, but not help its insufficiency. 19
Looking back at what we know to be the ineffectual history of government
attempts to control inflation by regulating prices and wages, it is clear that these
two Chinese economists ofeight centuries ago were fully aware then of a law of
economics that many political leaders have not learned to this day.

ANCIENT INDIA
A renowned Indian political philosopher known as Kautilya and sometimes as
Vishnugupta was an influential king-maker who put the great Maurya Chandragupta on the throne in 321 B.C. He wrote theArthasastra, the most famous of
the ancient Indian "handbooks for Princes" as a guide to Chandragupta and
other rulers; this collection of essays on the art of statesmanship contains much
wise and perceptive advice. 2o However, like most government officials of his
time and since, Kautilya could not forbear the practice of trying to regulate the
economy on the lines he thought best.
In a chapter entitled "Protection Against Merchants," Kautilya outlined in
SOlTIe detail how the grain trade should be regulated and the levels ofprices that
merchants should be allowed to charge. He wrote:
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· .. authorised persons alone ... shall collect grains and other
l11erchandise. Collections of such things without penl1ission shall
be confiscated by the superintendent of COll1merce.
Hence shall l11erchants be favourably disposed towards the people
in selling grains and other con1n10dities.
The superintendent of COl11111erce shall fix a profit of five per cent
over and above the fixed price of local con1111odities, and ten per
cent on foreign produce. Merchants who enhance the price or
realise profit even to the extent ofhalfa pana l110re than the above
in the sale or purchase of conll11odities shall be punished with a
fine of from five panas in case of realising 100 panas up to 200
panas.
Fines for greater enhancel11ent shall be proportionally increased. 21
In a chapter entitled "Protection Against Artisans," Kautilya explains the
"just" wages for a nlll11ber ofoccupations, ranging frOl11 n1usicians to scavengers
and concludes by saying, "Wages for the works ofother kinds ofartisans shall be
siInilarly determined. "22
Kautilya also recol111nends the appointl11ent of governl11ent superintendents
for a wide variety of econOl11ic activities, such as slaughterhouses, liquor
supplies, agriculture and even ladies of the evening. For instance, there is a
provision which states that "The superintendent shall deten~ine the earnings . . . expenditure, and future earnings of every prostitute." There is a
footnote for guidance which states very clearly that "Beauty and accOll1plishments lnust be the sole consideration in the selection of a prostitute. "23
It is not known exactly how these price and wage regulations worked out in
practice, but it would not be unreasonable to suppose that the end results were
siInilar to what happened in Egypt, Babylon, SUl11eria, China, Greece and other
civilizations.

ANCIENT GREECE
Moving across another continent, we find that the Greeks behaved in just the
SaIne way. Xenophon 24 tells us that in Athens, a knowledge ofthe grain business
was considered one ofthe qualities ofa stateslnan. As a populous city-state with a
sl11all hinterland, Athens was constantly short of grain, at least half ofwhich had
to be iInported frol11 overseas. There was, needless to say, a natural tendency for
the price ofgrain to rise when it was in short supply and to fall when there was an
abundance. An arll1Y of grain inspectors, who were called Sitophylakes, was
appointed for the purpose of setting the price of grain at a level the Athenian
governlnent thought to be just. It was a Golden Age conSUlner protection agency
(of unusually large size for the period) whose duties were defined by Aristotle as
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"to see to it first that the grain was sold in the market at a just price, that the
lnillers sold lneal in proportion to the price ofbarley, that the bakers sold bread
in proportion to the price of wheat, that the bread had the weight they had
fixed."25
The Professor of Ancient History at the University of Cambridge, M. I.
Finley, COlnlnents in his recent study, The Ancient Econ01ny, that
Just price was a medieval concept, not an ancient one, and this
interference by the state, altogether exceptional in its permanence, is a sufficient lneasure ofthe urgency ofthe food problem.
And when this and all the other legislative measures I have
mentioned on other occasions failed, the state, as a last recourse,
appointed officials called sitonai, corn-buyers, who sought
supplies wherever they could find theIn, raised public subscriptions for the necessary funds, introduced price reductions arid
rationing. 26
The result was as lnight be expected: failure. Despite the penalty of death,
which the harassed government did not hesitate to inflict, the laws controlling
the grain trade were ahnost iln.v0ssible to enforce. We have a surviving oration
froln at least one ofthe frustrated Athenian politicians who implored a jury to put
the offending lnerchants to death.
He urged:
But it is necessary, gentlelnen of the Jury, to chastise theln not
only for the sake ofthe past, but also as an exmnple for the future;
for as things now are, they will hardly be endurable in the future.
And consider that in consequence of this vocation, very many
have already stood trial for their lives; and so great are the elnolulnents which they are able to derive froln it that they prefer to risk
their life every day, rather than cease to draw from you, the
public, their ilnproper profits.... If then, you shall condeInn
theIn, you shall act justly and you will buy grain cheaper; otherwise, the price will be lnuch Inore. 27
But Lysias was not the first and he was hardly the last politician to court
popularity by prolnising the people lower prices in tilnes ofscarcity ifonly they
would put an occasional Inerchant to the sword. The Athenian governlnent, in
fact, went so far as to execute its own inspectors wh~n their price-enforcing zeal
flagged. Despite the high lnortality rates for lnerchants and bureaucrats alike,
the price of grain continued to rise when supplies were short and continued to
fall when supply was plentiful.
Regulatory agencies have had the same problelns from time immelnorial.
T. F. Carney, in his infonnative book The Econ01nics ofAntiquity, has described
the rise and the econolnic effect of ancient regulatory agencies in the following
tenns:
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If a government and its key bureaucratic institutions can create a
favourable environment for business, by the same token they can
also do the reverse. Historically, economic development has been
associated with public instrumentalities . . . .
... Bureaucrats [in the ancient world] were officials, with a
punishment orientation towards their subject populations.
. . . The governlnent bureaucracy was regulative and extractive,
not developmental. Originating in a scribal culture, it always
tended to favour a mandarinate ofliterary generalists. There were
no forces to countervail against it. Neither corporations, legislatures, nor political parties were yet in existence. In most cases,
most ofany society's tiny elite went into the apparatus of governlnent. This government served an autocrat whose word was law.
So there could be no constitutional safeguards for businessmen or
against that apparatus . . . .28
And there is another way in which such ancient regulatory efforts show great
parallels with contelnporary ones. The sitonai were originally intended to be
temporary, but as shortages arose froln tiIne to tiIne (in no way abated by their
work) there was a growing desire to keep them as permanent officials. Ifall else
failed, Athenian colonial policy made it convenien.tenough to get rid ofsurplus
citizens wholu the regulated econolny could not sustain. SOlne cynics might ask
why some present-day econoluists have not thought of this solution to the
comluodity scarcities which inevitably follow upon price controls. 29
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The RODlan Republic and EDlpire
As lnight be expected; the ROlnan Republic was not to be spared a good many
ventures into control of the econOlny by the governlnent. One of the lnost
fatnous of the Republican statutes was the Law of the Twelve Tables (449 B.C.)
which, mnong other things, ,fixed the lnaxhnuln rate of interest at one uncia per
libra (approxhnately 8 percent), but it is not known whether this was for a month
or for a year. At various tiInes after this basic law was passed, however, politicians found it popular to generously forgive debtors their agreed-upon interest
payinents. A Licinian law of367 B.C., for instance, declared that interest already
paid could be deducted froin the principal owed, in effect setting a lnaxhnum
price of zero on interest. The lex Genucia (342 B.C.) had a shnilar provision and
we are told that violations of this "lnaxiInlun" were "severely repressed under
the lex Marcia." Levy concludes that "Aside frOln the Law ofthe Twelve Tables,
these ad hoc or delnagogic lneasures soon went out of use."l
The laws on grain were to have a lnore enduring effect on the history ofROlne.
Froln at least the thne ofthe fourth century B.C., the Ronlan governlnent bought
supplies ofcorn or wheat in thnes ofshortage and re-sold theln to the people at a
low fixed price.. Under the tribune Caius Gracchus the Lex Seinpronia Fruinentaria was adopted which allowed every ROlnan citizen the right to buy a certain
alnount ofwheat at an official price lnuch lower than the luarket price. In 58 B.C.
this law was "iInproved" to allow every citizen free wheat. The result, ofcourse,
CaIne as a surprise to the govenllnent. Most of the fanners relnaining in the
countryside siInply left to live in Rome without working.
Slaves were fi'eed by their lnasters so that they, as ROlnan'citizens, could be
supported by the state. In 45 B.C. Julius Caesar discovered that abnost one
citizen in three was receiving his wheat at governinent expense. He luanaged to
reduce this nluuber by about half, but it soon rose again; throughout the.
centuries ofthe elnpire ROine was to be perpetually plagued with this problelu of
artifically low prices for grain, which caused econolnic dislocations ofall sorts. 2
In order to attelnpt to deal with their increasing econoinic problelns, the
eluperors gradually began to devalue the currency. Nero (A.D. 54-68) began
with slnall devaluations and Inatters becaIne worse under Marcus Aurelius (A. D.
161-80) when the weights of coins were reduced. "These Inanipulations were
the probable cause of a rise in prices," according to Levy. The Elnperor
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Commodus(A. D.18Q-92) turned once again to price controls and decreed a series
of maxiIuuIu prices, but matters only becalue worse and the rise in prices
becalue "headlong" under the Eluperor Caracalla (A.D. 211-17). 3
Egypt was the province of theEIupire IUOst affected, but her experience was
reflected in lesser degrees throughout the ROluan world. During the fourth
century, the value ,of the gold solidus changed from 4,000 to 180 million
Egyptian drachluai. Levyagain attributes the phenolnenal rise in prices which
followed to the large increase ofthe amount ofInoney in circulation. The price of
the same measure ofwheat rose in Egypt froln 6 drachInai in the first century to
200 in the third century; in A. D. 314, the price rose to 9,000 drachlnai and to
78,000 in A.D. 334; shortly after the year A.D. 344 theprice shot up to more than 2
million drachInai. As noted, other provinces went through a shnilar, ifnot quite
as spectacular, inflation. 4 Levy writes:
In monetary affairs, ineffectual regulations were decreed to COlnbat Greshmn's Law [bad Inoney drives out good] and dOlnestic
speculation in the different kinds of lnoney. It was forbidden to
buy or sell coins: they had to be used for paylnent only. It was

even forbidden to hoard theln! It was forbidden to Inelt theln
down· (to extract the slnall alnount of silver alloyed with the
bronze). The punishlnent for all these offenses was death. Controls were set up along roads and at ports, .where the police
searched traders and travelers. Ofcourse, all these efforts w,ere to
no purpose. 5

THE EDICT OF DIOCLETIAN
The Inost famous and the IUOSt extensive attelupt to control prices and wages
occurred in the reign ofthe EIuperorDiocletian who, to the considerable regret
of his subjects, was not the lnost attentive student of Greek econolnic history.
Since both the causes of the inflation that Diocletian attelnpted to control and
the effects of his efforts are fairly well doculuented it is an episode worth
considering in SOlne detail.
Shortly after his asslunption ofthe throne in A.D. 284, "prices ofcOInInodities
ofall sorts and the wages oflaborers reached unprecedented heights. " Historical
records for detennining the causes ofthis relnarkable inflation are lhnited. One
of the f~w surviving contelnporary sources, the seventh chapter of the De
Moribus Persecutonl1n, lays ahnost all the blaIne squarely at the feet of Diocletian. Since, however, the author is known to have been a Christian and since
Diocletian, alnong other things, persecuted the Christians, we have to take this
report CU1n grana salis. In this attack on the Elnperor we are told thatInost ofthe
econolnic troubles of the Elnpire were due to Diocletian's vast increase in the
anned forces (there were several invasions by bm'barian tribes during this
period), to his huge building prograln (he rebuilt Inuch of his chosen capital in
Asia Minor, Nicolnedia), to his consequent raising oftaxes and the elnploylnent
of Inore and Inore governlnent officials and, finally, to his use of forced labor to
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accOlnplish Inuch of his public works prograzn. 6
Diocletian hiInself, in his Edict (as we shall see) attributed the inflation
entirely to the "avarice" of Inerchants and speculators.
A classical historian, Roland Kent, writing in the University of Pennsylvania
Law Review, concludes frOin the available evidence that there were ~everal
major causes of the sharp rise in prices and wages. In the half century before
Diocletian there had been a succession of short-reigned, incolnpetent rulers
elevated by the Inilitary; this era of weak governlnent resulted in civil wars,
riots, general uncertainty and, ofcourse, econoinic instability. There certainly
was a steep rise in taxes, SOlne of it justifiable for the defense of the EInpire but
SOlne of it spent on grandiose public works of questionable value. As taxes rose,
however, the tax base shrank and it becaIne increasingly difficult to collect taxes,
resulting in a vicious circle. 7
It would seeIn clear that the major single cause ofthe inflation was the drastic
increase in the lnoney supply owing to the devaluation or debaselnent of the
coinage. In the late Republic and early Elnpire, the standard ROlnan coin was
the silver denarius; the value of that coin had gradually been reduced until, in
the years before Diocletian, elnperors were issuing tin-plated copper coins
which were still called by the naine "denarius." Greshaln's Law, of course,
became operative; silver and gold coins were naturally hoarded and were no
longer found in circulation.
During the fifty-year interval ending with the rule of Claudius Victorinus in
A.D. 268, the silver content of the Roman coin fell to one five-thousandth of its
original level. With the lnonetary systeln in total disarray, the trade which had
been a hallmark ofthe Elnpire was reduced to barter and econoinic activity was
stylnied. "The Iniddle class was ahnost obliterated and the proletariat was
quickly sinking to the level ofserfdoln. Intellectually the world had fallen into an
apathy froin which nothing would rouse it."8 To this intellectual and lnoral
morass caIne the Einperor Diocletian and he set about the task ofreorganization
with great vigor. Unfortunately, his zeal exceeded his understanding of the
econolnic forces at work in the Einpire.
In an attelnpt to overCOlne the paralysis associated with centralized bureaucracy, he decentralized the adininistration ofthe Elnpire and created three new
centers of power under three "associate einperors." Since Inoney was completely worthless, he devised a systeIn of taxes based on payinents in kind. This
systeln had the effect, via theascripti glebae, oftotally destroying the freedoln of
the lower classes - they becalne serfs and were bound to the soil to ensure that
the taxes would be forthcoining.
The "refonns" that are of lnost interest, however, are those relating to the
currency and prices and wages. The currency refonn caIne first and was followed, after it had becoine clear that this refonn was a failure, by the Edict on
prices and wages. Diocletian had attelnpted to instill public confidence in the
currency by putting a stop to the production of debased gold and silver coins.
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According to Kent, "Diocletian took the bull by the horns and issued a new
denarius which was frankly of copper and lnade no pretense of being anything
else; in doing this he established a new standard of value. The effect of this on
prices needs no explanation; there was a readjustInent upward, and very lnuch
upward. "9 The new coinage gave SOlne stability to prices for a tilne, but unfortunately, the price level was still too high, in Diocletian's judglnent, and he soon
realized that he was faced with a new dilelnma.
The principal reason for the official overvaluation of the currency, of course,
was to provide the wherewithal to support the large anny and lnassive bureaucracy - the equivalent of lllodern governlnent. Diocletian's choices were to
continue to lnint the increasingly worthless denarius or to cut "governlnent
expenditures" and thereby reduce the requirelnent for lninting theln. In Inodern tenninology, he could either continue to "inflate" or he could begin. the
process of "deflating" the econOlny.
Diocletian decided that deflation, reducing the costs of civil and Inilitary
governlnent, was iInpossible. On the other hand:
To inflate would be equally disastrous in the long run. It was
inflation that had brought the Elnpire to the verge of cOlnplete
collapse. The refonn of the currency had been ailned at checking
the evil, and it was becolning painfully evident that it could not
succeed in its .task. 10
It was in this seelningly desperate cirCUlnstance that Diocletian detenninedt~
continue to inflate, but to do so in a way that would, he thought, prevent the
inflation froln occurring. He sought to do this by silnultaneously fixing the prices
of goods and services and suspending the freedonl of people to decide what the
official currency was worth~ The fmnous Edict of A.D. 301 was designed to
accOlnplish this end. Its frmners were very lnuch aware of the fact that unless
they could enforce a universal value for the denarius in. tenns of goods and
services - a value that was wholly out of keeping with its actual vahle - the
systeln that they had devised would collapse. Thus, the Edict was all pervasive
in its coverage and the penalties prescribed, severe.
The Edict was duly proclailned in A.D. 301 and, according to Kent, "the
premnble is of SOlne length, and is couched in language which is as difficult,
obscure, and verbose as anything cOlnposed in Latin."11 Diocletian clearly was
on the defensive in announcing such a sweeping law which affected every person
in the Elnpire every day of the week; he uses considerable rhetoric to justify his
actions, rhetoric which was used before hiIn and which, with variations, has
been used in lnost tilnes and places since.
He begins by listing his lnany titles and then goes on to announce
that: The national honor and dignity and lnajesty ofRolne delnand
that the fortune of-our State. .. be also faithfullv adlninistered . . . . To be sure, if any spirit of self-restraint w~re holding
in check those practices by which the raging and boundless av-
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arice is-inf1aI11ed ... peradventure there would seel11 to be rOOln
left for shutting our eyes and holding our peace, since the united
endurance of 111en's nlinds would aI11eliorate this detestable
enofl11ity and pitiable condition [but since it is unlikely that this
greed will restrain itself] ... it suits us, who are the watchful
parents ofthe whole 11l1111an race, [the tenn "parents" refers to his
associate Augustus and two Caesars] that justice step in as an
arbiter in the case, in order that the long-hoped-for result, which
humanity could not achieve by itself, nlay by the remedies which
our forethought suggests, be contributed toward the general alleviation of all. 12
In The Comnwn People of Ancient Bonte, Frank Abbot SUl11111arizes the
essence ofthe Edict in the following words: "In his effort to bring prices down to
what he considered a non11allevel, Diocletian did not content hiInself with half
measures as we are trying in our attempts to suppress combinations in restraint
of trade, but he boldly fixed the l11axinlll1n prices at which beef, grain, eggs,
clothing and other articles could be sold [and also the wages that all sorts of
workers could receive] and prescribed the penalty of death for anyone who
disposed of his wares at a higher figure. "13

THE RESULTS OF THE EDICT
Diocletian was not a stupid Ulan (in fact, from all accounts, he seel11S to have
been nlore intelligent than all but a few ofthe enlperors); he was therefore aware
that one ofthe first results ofhis edict would be a great increase in hoarding. That
is, if fanners, nlerchants and craftsl11en could not expect to receive what they
considered to be a fair price for their goods they would not put theln on the
market at all, but would await a change in the law (or in the dynasty). He
therefore provided that "FrOl11 such guilt also he too shall not be considered free,
who, having goods necessary for food or usage, shall after this regulation have
thought that they l11ight be withdrawn frOl11 the l11arket; since the penalty
[naInely, death] ought to be even heavier for hiIn who causes need than for hiIn
who l11akes use of it contrary to the statutes. "14
There was another clause prescribing the usual penalty for anyone who
purchased a good at a higher price than the law allowed; again, Diocletian was
well aware ofthe non11al consequences of such attenlpts at econolnic regulation.
On the other hand, in at least one respect the Edict was l110re enlightened (from
an econolnic point of view) than Inany regulations of recent years. "In those
places where goods shalllnanifestly abound," it declared, "the happy condition
of cheap prices shall not thereby be hm11pered*-and mnple provision is Inade
for cheapness, if avarice is liIllited and curbed. "15

* Those modern nations who have had to endure "Retail Price Maintenance," "Fair Trade
Laws" and the various price-fixing agencies such as the International Air Transportation
Association could well learn a useful lesson from DiocIetian, who at least made it always
legal to lower a price.
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Parts of the price-lists have been discovered in about 30 different places,
lnostly in the Greek-speaking portions of the Elnpire. There were at least 32
schedules, covering well over a thousand individual prices or wages. The only
full English translation of the Edict (done by Roland Kent) is il1cluded in the
Appendix, together with a selection of SOlne of the lnore interesting items,
translated by Kent into U.S. equivalents as of 1920 (based upon the price of a
pound of refined gold set at 50,000 denarii). The price ofa bushel of barley, for
instance, was set at no higher than 87 cents; beer was lneant to be especially
cheap, only 3 cents a quart (obviously a delnagogic provision). Afann laborer was
to be paid.no lnore than $0.108 a day (lnost workers received their meals froln
their elnployers); lnasons or carpenters, however, could receive $0.217 a day.
Teachers of reading and writing could receive $0.217 per pupil monthly;
teachers of Greek and Latin, $0.808 per pupillnonthly. Teachers of public,
speaking (which prepared the way for governlnental careers) were the highest
paid, up to $1.08 per pupillnonthly. Raw silk was ahnost astronOlnically expensive, set at $72.18 per pound-it had to be transported by land, of course, froln
China. 16
The results were not surprising and froln the wording ofthe Edict, as we have
seen, not unexpected by the Elnperor hhnself. According to a contmnporary
account:
. . . then he set hhnself to regulate the prices of all vendible
things. There was lnuch blood shed upon very slight and trifling
accounts; and the people brought provisions no lnore to lnarkets,
since they could not get a reasonable price for them and this
increased the dearth so lnuch, that at last after lnany had died by
it, the law itself was set aside. 17
It is not certain how much of the bloodshed alluded to in this passage was
caused directly by the governlnent through the prolnised executions and how
lnuch was caused indirectly. An historian of this period, Roland Kent, believes
that lnuch of the hann was indirect. He concludes:

In other words, the price limits set in the Edict were not observed
by the traders, in spite ofthe death penalty provided in the statute
for its violation; would-be purchasers, finding that the prices were
above the legal lhnit, fonned lnobs and wrecked the offending
traders' establishlnents, incidentally killing the traders, though
the goods were after all of but trifling value; hoarded their goods
against the day when the restrictions should be relnoved, and the
resulting scarcity ofwares actually offered for sale caused an even
greater increase in prices, so that what trading went on was at
illegal prices, and therefore perfonned clandestinely.18 .
It is not known exactly how long the Edict relnained in force; it is known,
however, that Diocletian, citing the strain and cares.ofgovernment, resulting in
his poor health, abdicated four years after the statute on wages and prices was
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promulgated. It certainly became a dead letter after the abdication ofits author.
Less than four years after the currency refonn associated with the Edict, the
price ofgold in tenns ofthe denarius had risen 250 percent. Diocletian had failed
to fool the people and had failed to suppress the ability of people to buy and sell
as they saw fit. The failure ofthe Edict and the currency "reform" led to a return
to lnore conventional fiscal irresponsibility and by A.D. 305 the process of
currency debaselnent had begun again.
By the turn of the century this process had produced a two thousand percent
increase in the price of gold in tenns of denarii:
These are hnpossible figures and simply lnean that any attempt
at preserving a lnarket, let alone a lnint ratio, between the bronze
denarius and the pound ofgold was lost. The astronOlnical figures
ofthe French"assignats, " the Gennan lnark after the First World
War, and of the Hungarian pengo after the Second, were not
unprecedented phenolnena. 19 • • • Copper coins could very easily be manufactured; nUlnislnatists testify that the coins of the
fourth century often bear signs ofhasty and careless minting; they
were thrust out into circulation in lnany cases without having
been properly trilnlned or lnade tolerably respectable. This hasty
lnanipulation of the lnints was just as effective as our lnodern
printing presses, with their floods of worthless, or nearly worthless, paper lTIOney. 20
M. Rostovtzeff, a leading Rmnan historian, sUlnmed up this unhappy experience in these words:
The SaIne expedient had often been tried before hiln and was
often tried after hiln. As a tetnporary lneasure in a critical tilne, it
might be ofsOlne use. As a generallneasure intended to last, it was
certain to do great hann and to cause terrible bloodshed, without
bringing any relief. Diocletian shared the pernicious beliefof the
ancient world in the olnnipotence ofthe state, a beliefwhich Inany
modern theorists continue to share with hiln and with it. 21
Although Diocletian's attelnpt to control the econolny ended· in complete
failure and he was forced to abdicate, it was only sixty years later that his
successor, Julian the Apostate, was back at the saIne old stand. Edward Gibbon,
the brilliant historian of the period, ironically noted that:
... the elnperor ventured on a very dangerous and doubtful
step, of fixing by legal authority, the value of corn [grain]. He
enacted that, in a tilne ofscarcity, it should be sold at a price which
had seldolu been known in the IUOst plentiful years; and that his
own eXaInple lnight strengthen his laws [he sent into the lnarket a
large quantity of his own grain at the fixed price]. The consequences lnight have been foreseen and were soon felt. The ilnperial wheat was purchased by the rich lnerchants; the proprietors of
land, or of corn [grain] withheld froln that city the accustolned
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supply, and the small quantities that appeared in the market were
secretly sold at an advanced and illegal price. 22
As a desperate lneasure, succeeding emperors tried to tie workers to the land
or to their fathers' occupations in order to prevent workers froln changing jobs as
a lneans of evading the low wages prescribed for certain professions. This, of
course, was the ultiInate consequence of the attempt to control wages by law.
The only legal escape for lnany workers was to find a willing replacelnent and
then to give up alltheir goods to hhn. The Emperor Aurelian had previously
cOlnpared a lnan who left his profession to a soldier who deserted on the field of
battle. 23
The historian Levy concludes his survey of the econolny of the Elnpire by
declaring that:
State intervention and a crushing fiscal policy lnade the whole
empire groan under the yoke; lnore than once, both poor lnen and
rich prayed that the barbarians would deliver theln froln it. In A. D.
378, the Balkan lniners went over en lnasse to the Visigoth invaders, and just prior to A. D. 500 the priest Salvian expressed the
universal resignation to barbarian dOlnination. 24
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3
FroIn Medieval to Early Modern Times
In the Middle Ages, the doctrine of the "just price" made price regulation a
religious ituperative. This concept, combined with the theological objection to
interest (called "usury"), led to more and luore econoluic regulation and undoubtedly was an obstacle to a rising standard of living.
Saluuel Brittan and Peter Lilley in their recent book, The Delusion oflnC01nes
Policy, tell us that
Charleluagne published tables ofprices at tiIues ofcrop failure
and an ordinance of806 stated that "Anyone who at the thne ofthe
grain harvest or of the vintage stores up grain or wine not from
necessity but frolu greed-for exmuple buying a modius for two
denarii and holding it until he can sell it again for four, or six or
even more--we consider to be making a dishonest profit." It did
not dawn on Charlemagne's advisers, any more than on conteluporary politicians, that speculators can by such conduct help to
reduce price fluctuations. Professor Pounds, who quotes this
ordinance, conjectures that Charlemagne achieved no greater
success than Diocletian had done five hundred years before. 1

CONTROLS IN ENGLAND
In England during the Middle·Ages, not only the national governluents but
also guilds and municipalities engaged in price-fixing as a normal activity. In the
thirteenth century, officials in England "felt theluselves bound to regulate every
sort of economic transaction in which individual self-interest seelned to lead to
injustice. "2
In the year 1199, the government in London attempted to control the
wholesale and retail price ofwine. The law was difficult to enforce and eventually
failed. In 1330 the passion for price-fixing stirred again and a new law was
adopted requiring Inerchants to sell at a "reasonable" price, this figure to be
based upon iInportation costs plus other expenses. In a few years, due to
changing econolnic conditions, the price of wine rose far above the 1330 price
and the governlnent finally had to accept defeat once again. 3
The lnany efforts to regulate the prices ofwheat and bread in England came to
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a similar conclusion. The first attempt was apparently lnade in 1202; the leading
law in this case was 51 Henry III which fixed precise prices for varying weights of
bread. The econolnic historian Silnon Lihnan notes that «The law was enforced
locally on sundry occasions, butfell gradually into disuse."4
Antony Fisher, in his incisive book, Must History Repeat itself?, discusses the
events in England following the suprelne tragedy of the Black Death in 1348
when about half the population perished. Obviously, a labor shortage resulted
froln this hlunan catastrophe and, equally obviously, there was a trelnendous
rise in wages. As usual, the governlnent, at this tilne controlled by the large
landowners, tried to cope with this economic crisis by passing lnore laws. «In
the thirty years after the first post-Black Death statute called <the lnalice of
labourers,' nearly nine thousand cases of wage enforcelnent were tried by the
courts and in nearly all judglnent was given in the eInployer's favor."5 As a result
of these anti-worker laws, Inany workers, not unnaturally, refused to sell their
labor under what they regarded as unfair tenns and others went froln town to
town trying to obtain the best wages possible. EconOlnic dislocation followed
and, as the workers becalne more and Inore angry, Wat Tyler's rebellion took
place in 1381. 6
Efforts were also Inade to prohibit profit-Inaking on lending and borrowing.
As far back as the eighth century, Christians were forbidden to lend money at
interest, but since this religious prescription did not prevent people wishing or
needing to borrow lnoney and did not apply to other religious groups, it was
natural that SOlne Jews becaIne bankers and Inoney lenders.
In 1364, Edward III had the City of London pass an ordinance against usury;
an Act of Parlialnent on the subject followed in 1390. But loopholes in the law
were quickly found (as they always are) and a Inore stringent Act was required in
1487. This too proved worthless. It was repealed nine years later.
"During the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries," the historian W. J. Ashley
tells us, «parlialnent and the executive left the matter [of regulation of prices,
place of sale, and so on] almost entirely in the hands of the local authorities.
. . . The municipal authorities frequently went beyond victuals, and regulated
the prices of other articles of prime importance to the poorer classes, such as
wood, coal, tallow and candles."7
During the" reign of the Tudor fmnily (after 1485), Parlimnent (under the
direction of the monarch, of course) "was not content with passing acts against
practices which enhanced prices. It endeavoured to fix directly a fair price not
only for victuals but also for other comlnodities."8 Most of these regulations
received little public support anyway, principally because of their lack of effect.
The Tudor age was the age of the great Tudor inflation, an inflation which was
certainly precipitated by the debaselnent of the currency under the reign of
Henry VIII. His extravagant Inanner ofliving Ineant that Inoney (in the fonn of
precious Inetals) had to cOlne froln sOlnewhere. It CaIne froln the edges and the
purity of his coinage.
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A SIXTEENTH CENTURY ECONOMIST ON CONTROLS
An econolnist ofthe tiIne, John Hales, wrote a disquisition on the problems of
inflation in the Tudor period, which, except for the spelling, could have been
written vesterdav.
•
I
Although it was probably written in 1549 and first pu~lished in 1581, it so well
illustrates the perennial principles involved that severM paragraphs are quoted
here (two especially pertinent passages have been italiqized by. the co~authors).
!

~

[

I

Many thinges coulde I here saye, and ~iuers forainge arglunenttes coulde I make to proue it a thing~ bothe honeste and
necessary and behowfull to bring donne this h~ghe price ofvictuall
and all other thinges: but that I perceve your grace all reddy of
your owine godly enclinacion Inuche bente v~to this purpose, for
what cane be so prinsely so liberaull and so Infnificente a thing as
to cawse that all Inen shall bye bothe ther v~ctuall and all other
thinges at a cheper pric~. But ther is yet one lather thinge which
walde helpe somewhat for the chepnes of Vict~tall, and that is, yf
negther the lorde Mayour of London nor no !other officer might
haue none auctorrite to sette eney price ofvicfuall, For vndre the
Clillour of a comnwne wealthe they ahvse t~er allctorritevnto
ther owne proper Lucar. For yfeney mane dq bringe eney Corne
hi shippe vnto London, the Lorde Mayour ha~inge eney plenty of
Corne in granettes then will his Lordeshippe ~ette hinl,e souche a
lowe price ofhis Corne that he shallhaue littel?,liste to bringe eney
nwre vnto the Cittye. So that whan by souclhe m,eans he hathe
dryuen a waye all the Corne vitallers, thene h~ will sell his owne at
what price hime selfe listeth. Lykewise whan~ the Lorde Mayour
dothe COlne into the Inarkett and cawseth he~e and there a pigge
to be pulled oute ofa poore WOlnans hande a:Q~ to be solde by the
Servauntes per chaunse vnto the Seruantes ~wne wife forhalfe
the price that it is worthe in .the Inarket or ca~se the Seruante to
sell ij or iij baskettes full ofegges for twise as ~aney a penney as is
cOInIllonly solde in the Inarkete: Do this crn~ythinge helpe the
generall price of victuall? No surely, but it d~he mouche hindre
it, for she that hathe by this Ineans Ioste so In .uche Inoney vppon
one daye: Innste nedes sell a greate deall the d rer at other tylnes:
or elles she sholde not recouer her losses, and b~ able to payeher
rente. Lykewise the ward~ns of the bouchers in London: to
thentent that they wolde haue but fewe bouchers to COIn~ oute of
the contrye vnto the Inarketes in London: when they perceve
eney yonge 111an . of the Country that hathe newly sete vppe
bouchers occupacon Resortinge vnto the Illarkettes in London
withe fleche, they by the Cullour of ther office and vndre pretense, that the saide fleshe is olde killid, or otherwise fawted will
sell all his fleshe at halfe the price it is worthe, And thuse they will
sarve hiIne twise or thrise vntill they haue vtterlv ondon hiIllC and
dryven hiIne froIlle the Markete, ~r· elles cau~ed hinl to sell at
souche highe and vn reasonable prise as the COInpaney of
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Bouchers in london wolde haue hiIne tosell at: And thuse vndre
the coulour of a COlnlnon weale they vse souche extreiIne tyro.
raney and Cruelnes that it wolde pitty a Inan's harte to be holde it:
I maruell therfor that this foresaid auctorrite is not taken a waye
frome the foresaid officers, seinge that the lange experience haue
so well declarid that the foresaid settinge of prices of victuall, do
nothing atoll bringe downe the highe price thereof But I1narvell
lnouche more at those men which have not only all Reddy seine the
successe ofprice settinge,but also the sucesse ofthe lnoste parte of
proclO1nacons and penaull Stattutes, and yet will holde oppinion
this present derthe ofvictuall m,ay be redressid hi setting ofprices
vppon victuall, but surly it is not thesettinge of lowe prises that
will aney thinge a n~ende the nwtter. But it lnuste be the takinge
awaye ofthoccation ofthe high prices. Yet I will not saye naye but
the RUlnor therof that souche lowe prices shoulde hane bine sette
at a certen daye wollde haue donne very well, for the dought
therof wolde haue cawside Inaney thinges to haue fawlen SOlne
thinge of price, And also haue cawsid Inaney lnen they shoulde
not haue letten ther groundes at so highe rente as they shoulde
elles haue donne. And also the proclaYlninge ofsOtlche prices at a
certen daye wolde sOlnethinge haue quiettid the lnyndes of the
COlnlnons, but now that they [sic, the] proclalnacon shall iInmediatly take effecte, The cOlnlnonaltye shall sone perceve that it
will eyther Doo no good at all or elles lnouche hurte, For yf it be
not obseruide as it is not lyke to be then dothe it non goode, and
yet it bringeth the people to a fardre disobedience. if it be so
obseruide that nothinge be solde aboue the price rated in the
proclatnacion, then shall ther not halfe so Inouche no nor the
forthe parte ofso mouche victuall be broughtvnto the Inarket as it
was wonte to be: And what thronge and striffe is there thene lyke
to be who shall fyrste catche vppon that which cOlnlnith. And what
shall thother sorte thene doo which cane gette non for no Inonney.
They will surly spoyle for it before the[y] falnishe and though it
were a hundreth tylnes proclaYlnede hight treason. And if it
shoulde COine there vnto (god graunte they doo no worse) But
here vnto sOlne Inane will saye that ther is a good prouison in the
proclatnacion if the lnarket slake that the Justicis of peace and
other officers shall se the Inarket fornesshede frolne the fannes
nexte adioninge. But surly I thinke if the Lorde Mayour of London and all thofficers that he hathe dide nothinge elles but provide
vitall for the Cittye, yet shoulde they not be souche lneans provide to serve London two Inonthes: but that ther shoulde be,
Seven tylnes so Inuch~ more scacitie, then ther was yett. For how
cane hit be that they nere London which paye x s. or xiij s. iiij d.
for an· Acre ofgrownde, shoulde sell ther butter by the pounde so
goode chepe, as they which dwell Seven or eyght schore lnyles
frolne London paying not the forthe penney so Inuche rente for
the lyke grounde. And sOlne grounde becase it yeldeth far better
Chise, and fare swetter and better coulorde butter thene lnaney
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other groundes dothe, hathe alwaies vppon that Consideracion
beine set vppon a higher rente. And SOlne one pounde ofChise is
well worth iij pounde of the lnoste parte of other Chise. And
surely if the proclaInacion be kepte ye shall neyther haue eney
lnuttons butter or Chisesolde eyther in eney Market or other
where for the space ofone fortenight or a lnonthe before lnighellnas, nor like wise- so longe before hallomas, by cawse the Sellers
will tarry so longe for the higher price, before this proclalnacion
the Richer sorte hade a1way~s ther belly full ofvitall were it neuer
so deare, but the pore sorte hade lnaney a hongrey lneall. This
Proclilnacon cannot bringe to passe that there shall nowe be
Inoughe to serve bothe sortes. But as I said before the derthe ofall
thinges cannot be taken a waye in deade excepte all the cawses
thereof be fyrste taken a waye, and then with outte doubte accordinge to the lnoste aunctiente and trewe principle in phisike:
Cessant [sic] causa, cesset [sic] effectus. 9

CONTROLS IN BELGIUM
Inthe sixteenth century misplaced econOlnic controls were decisive in detervining the fate ofthe lnost ilnportant city in what is now Belgiuln. Froln 1584 to
.585, Antwerp was besieged by Spanish forces led by the Duke of Panna who
was intent on lnaintaining the rule of the Habsburg Elnpire in the Lowlands.
Naturally, during a siege, food quickly becolnes a scarce cOlnlnodity and prices
accordingly rise. The City Fathers ofAntwerp reacted as many others in their
position have done before and since: they passed a law fixing a lnaximuln price
for each iteln offood. Severe penalties were prescribed for anyone who attelnpted to charge the lnarket price.
"The consequences of this policy were twofold," according to the historian
John Fiske. "It was a long tilne before the Duke ofPanna, who was besieging the
city, succeeded in so blockading the ScheIdt as to prevent ships laden with
eatables froln cOIning in below. Corn and preserved meats-Inight have -been
hurried into the beleaguered city by thousands of tons. But no merchant would
run the risk ofhaving his ships sunk by the Duke's batteries lnerely for the sake
offinding a lnarket no better than lnany others which could be reached at no risk
at all. . . . . If provisions had brought a high price in Antwerp they would have
been carried thither. As it was the city, by its own stupidity, blockaded itselffar
more effectually than the Duke of Panna could have done."
"In the second place," Fiske concludes, "the enforced lowness of prices
prevented any general retrenchlnent on the part of the citizens. Nobody felt it
necessary to econOlnize. So the city lived in high spirits until all at once
provisions gave out. . . . "10 In 1585 the city of Antwerp surrendered and was
occupied by the forces of Spain.
A shnilar but even worse disaster, Inade more costly still by governlnent
bungling, occurred in the Indian province of Bengal in the eighteenth century.
The rice crop in 1770 failed cOlnpletely and fully a third ofthe population died. A
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nUlnber of scholars attribute this disaster prilnarily to the rigid policy of the
goverUlnent which was detennined to keep the price ofgrains down rather than
allow it to rise to its natural level. A price rise,. of course, would have been a
natural rationing systeln p~nnitting the available food to be stretched out until
the next harvest. Without this rationing systeln, the reserve supplies were
quickly consulned and Inillions died of hunger as a direct result.
For at least once in hUInan history, however, government did learn by
experience. Ninety-six years later, the province ofBengal was again on the verge
offmnine. This tiIne the procedure was cOlnpletely different, as Willialn Hunter
relates:
Far frOln trying to check speculation, as in 1770, the Government
did all in its power to stilnulate it . . . . A governInent which, in a
season of high prices, does anything to check speculation acts
about as sagely as the skipper of a wrecked vessel who should
renlse to put his crew upon halfrations . . . . In the earlier fmnine
one could hardly engage in the grain trade without becOlning
alnenable to the law. In 1866 respectable Inen in vast nUlnbers
went into the trade; for the GovernInent, by publishing weekly
returns ofthe rates in every district, rendered the traffic both easy
and safe. Everyone knew where to buy grain cheapest and where
to sell it dearest and food was accordingly bought froln the dis~
tricts which could best spare it and carried to those which Inost
urgently needed it. l l
The experience of Bengal, which had ~o failed harvests of Inajor proportions
within a century, provided a laboratory for'testing the two policies. In the earlier
case, price-fixing was enforced and a third of the people perished; in the latter
case, the free Inarket was allowed to function and the shortage was kept under
control.
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4
Canada and the United States:
The First Centuries
THE EARLY CANADIAN EXPERIENCE
Records FrOln Canada are scarce before the eighteenth century, but SOlne
general COlnlnents can be Inade about the regulations which existed at that tiIne.
It is certain, for exainple, that the internal trade of Quebec was Ininutely
regulated. Of particular concern in the late seventeenth century were the
moveinents of itinerant Inerchants; they were usually forbidden to enter into
retail transactions of any sort and were subject to no less than ten general
prohibitions. 1 This regulation oftrade had the effect ofa retail price Inaintenance
law since the controls expresslyforbade the competition of "outsiders" who, of
course, threatened dOlnestic Inerchants.
There is SOine evidence that the regulation was not an unqualified success. In
1727 the local Quebec Inerchants found it necessary to write to the king requesting that he suspend the operation of the itinerant Inerchants. 2 But this seelns to
have been unsuccessful as well, for a Inelno frOln the king dated April 19, 1729,
contains a paragraph indicating the king's broad support for the activities of the
itinerant Inerchants. 3
In 1689, the Superior Council of Quebec, following the long-established
European practice, gave explicit pennission to Inunicipalities to regulate the
price ofbread. Although the exact effect ofthis regulation is not known, it can be
supposed that all was not well and that a change in the baker's costs would have
meant a shortage of bread. Perhaps it was a situation of this sort that led to
further price controls on wheat in the autulnn of 170O-certainly it was clearly
set down in the regulation of that year that the bakers would be required, as a
result ofthe order, to work for the city and were constrained froln working in any
other way.4
During the 1750s, regulations were imposed upon the price of fresh codfish.
But the legislators of New France had learned that itnposing a set price was not
enough, and the regulation explicitly forbade fishennen to refuse to sell their
fish at the posted price, provided only that the buyer was solvent. Since the bulk
ofNew France's wealth Caine frOln fishing, this was a serious law indeed, and it is
significant that there was a subsequent decline in the fishery in that area as
fishennen Inoved elsewhere. 5
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The most interesting cOlnlnentary on inflation of this early period is by an
unknown person writing in Quebec on April 19, 1759. The passage, which is
worth reprinting here, was written as a cOlnlnentary appended to an exposition
of the price of cOlnlnodities in Canada. The writer says:
The excessive expense which this picture presents is such that one
has J1erhaps never seen before an eXaIuple of it. And it COlnes less
froln real scarcity than froln the enonnous expenditures of the
governlnent which have lnultiplied paper money without any
consideration for the stock of cOlnlnodities nor for the nUlnber of
conSUlners. . . . The price ofcOlnlnodities has been rising step by
step because ofa silnilar step by step increase in the expenditures
of the governlnent. These expenditures, which one can estimate
by the stun of bills ofexchange, drawn on the royal treasury, have
mounted as follows:
in 1754 to 7 or 800 thousand livres
in 1755 to 4,000 thousand livres
in 1756 to 7 or 8,000 thousand livres
in 1757 to 13 or·14,000 thousand livres
in 1758 to 20 or 25,000 thousand livres
Perhaps in this year of1759 they will go up to 50 lnillions and more
froln whence it is easy to forsee what will be the price of commodities before January 1760.... 6

THE EXPERmNCE OF THE FUTURE UNITED STATES
The early New England colonists were convinced that government ought to
extend its powers into the regulation of all aspects of society, froln the religious
and political to the econolnic. "This was a defect of the age," the economic
historian WilliaIn Weeden tells us (though hardly a defect unique to seventeenth
century Massachusetts), "but the Puritan legislator fondly believed that, once
freed froln the Inalignant influence of the ungodly, that once based upon the
Bible; he could legislateprosperity and well-being for everyone, rich or poor."7
In 1630 the General Court lnade a fruitless attelnpt to fix wage rates. Carpenters, joiners, bricklayers, lawyers and thatchers were to receive no more than
two shillings a day. A fine of ten shillings was to be levied against anyone who
paid or received lnore. 8 In addition, "no cOlnlnodity should be sold at above four
pence in the shilling [33 percent] lnore than it cost for ready lnoney in England;
oil, wine, etc., and cheese in regard to the hazard ofbringing, etc., [excepted]."9
Weeden COlnlnents dryly that these regulations lasted about six lnonths and
were repealed. 10
There was an attelnpt at about the SaIne tilne to regulate trade
with the Indians ... with the SaIne result. The price of
beaverskins [an ilnportant article oftrade at the tilne] was set at no
more than 6 shillings a skin with a "fair" profit of 30 percent plus
cost of transportation. A shortage of corn, however, drove the
price ofthat cOlnlnodity up to 10 shillings "the strike," and sales of
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this dwindling supply to the Indians were prohibited. "Under this
pressure, beaver advanced to 10 shillings and 20 shillings per
pound; "no corn, no beaver," said the natives. The Court was
obliged to relnove the fixed rate, and the price ruled at 20 shillings. 11
The offshoot ofthe Massachusetts Bay Colony in Connecticut experienced the
same artificial efforts to control prices and to divert trade from its natural
courses. One nineteenth century historian has briefly sUlnmed up these attelnpts. "The New Haven colony," he wrote, "was made notorious by its minute
inquisition into the details of buying and selling, of eating and dressing and of
domestic difficulties. Then the people were mostly of one mind about the
wisdom of such meddling, the cOlnlnunity was sinall and homogeneous in
population and religious sentitnents. If such legislative interference could have
been beneficient, here was a favorable opportunity. It failed utterly. Thepeople
were wise enough to see that it was a failure. "12
The effects ofcontrols on prices and wages were by no lneans confined to the
English-speaking colonies in North Alnerica. In the territory that is now the
State of Illinois, French settlers were faced with sitnilar harasslnents froln a far
away government. In a history of that part of French North Alnerica, Clarence
Alvord notes:
The iInposition ofIninute regulations issued froln Versailles had
been a burdenupon the beaver trade. Fixed prices for beavers of
every quality, that had to be bought, whatever the quantity, by
the fanners at the Canadian ports, had made iInpossible a free
developlnent and had reduced the fanners one after another to
the verge of bankruptcy.... An order was issued on May 26,
1696, recalling all traders and prohibiting theln froln going
thereafter into the wilderness. . .[though] cOlnplete enforcelnent
of the decree was itnpossible. 13

THE NEW REPUBLIC TRIES OLD EXPERIMENTS
The sporadic atteInpts during the seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries
to control the econOlnic life ofthe Alnerican colonies increased in frequency with
the approach of the War of Independence.
One of the firstactions of the Continental Congress in 1775 was to authorize
the printing of paper money-the falnous "Continentals." Pelatiah Webster,
who was Alnerica's first well-known econolnist, argued very cogently in a
pmnphlet published in 1776 that the new Continental currency would rapidly
decline in value unless the issuance ofpaper notes was curbed. His advice went
unheeded and, with more and Inore paper in circulation, conSUlners naturally
began to bid up prices for a stock of goods that did not increase as fast as the
money supply. By November 1777, comlnodity prices had risen 480 percent
above the prewar average. 14
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The Congress, at least when addressing the public, professed not to believe
that their paper lnoney was close to valueless but that prices had risen mainly
because of unpatriotic speculators who were enemies of the government.
On October 20, 1774, the Continental Congress decreed that uall lnanufachIres ofthis country be sold at reasonable prices," and that "'vendors ofgoods or
lnerchandise will not take advantage ofthe scarcity ofgoods . . . but willsell the
saIne at rates we have been respectively accustolned to do for 12 months last
pas t . "15
"The real causes of advancing prices," one historian notes, "were as completely overlooked hy that body as they were by Lysias when prosecuting the
corn-factors of Greece. As the Greek orator wholly attributed the dearness of
corn to a cOlnbination mnong the factors, so did Congress ascribe the enonnous
advance in the price of things to the action of those having cOInmodities for
sale. "16
On Novelnber 19, 1776, the General Assembly ofConnecticut felt impelled to
pass a series of regulations providing for lnaxitnum prices for many of the
necessaries ofHfe. It also declared that uall other necessary articles not enUlnerated be in reasonable accustolned proportion to the above mentioned articles. "17 Another silnilaractwas passed in May 1777. By August 13, 1777,
however, the unforeseen results ofthese acts becalne clear to the legislators and
on that date both acts were repealed. 1s
In February 1778, however, the pro-regulation forces ~ere. again in the
ascendancy and Connecticut adopted a new tariff of wages and prices. Retail
prices were not to exceed wholesale prices by lnore than 25 percent plus the cost
of transportation. 19 In a few lnonths it becalne evident once again that these
controls would work no better than the fonner attelnpts and in June 1778, the
Governor of Connecticut wrote to the President of the Continental Congress
that these laws, too, "'had been ineffectual. "20
The Connecticut experience, of course, was by no lneans unique. Massachusetts, alnong other states, went through allnost exactly the saIne on-again,
off-again syndrolne with its own version ofwage and price controls. In January
1777, a law was passed itnposing "'lnaxitnuin prices for allnost all the ordinary
necessaries of life: food, fuel and wearing apparel, as·· well as for day
labor. . . . So far as its itnlnediate aiIn was concerned," an historian concludes,
"the lneasure was a failure. "21 1n June 1777,a second law was passed (a Phase II),
on the ground that the prices fixed by the first law were "not adequate to the
expense which will hereafter probably be incurred in procuring such articles. "22
A few lnonths later, in Septelnber, the General Court of Massachusetts, convinced that· the price-fixing lneasures "have been very far froln answering the
salutary purposes for which they were intended," completely repealed both
laws. 23
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WASHINGTON BATTLES STARVATION
In Pennsylvania, where the Inain force ofWashington's anny was quartered in
1777, the situation was even worse. The legislature of that cOluluonwealth
decided to try a period of price controllhnited to those cOluluodities needed for
use by the anuy. The theory was that this policy would reduce the expense of
supplying the anny and lighten the burden ofthe war upon the population. The
result Inight have been anticipated by those with SOlne knowledge of the trials
and tribulations of other states. The prices of uncontrolled goods, mostly imported, rose to record heights. Mostfanuers kept back their produce, refusingto
sell at what they regarded as an unfair price. SOlnewho had large falnilies to take
care of even secretly sold their food to the British who paid in gold.
After the disastrous winter at Valley Forge when Washington's anuy nearly
starved to death (thanks largely to these well-intentioned but luisdirected laws),
the ill-fated experiluent in price controls was finally ended. The Continental
Congress on June 4, 1778, adopted the follOWing resolution:
Whereas. " .it hath been found by experience that lhnitations
upon the prices of cOluluodities are not only ineffectual for the
purposes proposed, but likewise productive of very evil consequences to the great detrhnent ofthe public service and grievous
oppression ofindividuals. . .resolved, that it be recolulnended to
the several states to repeal or suspend all laws or resolutions
within the said states respectively liIniting, regulating or restraining the Price of any Article, Manufacture or COlulnodity.24
And when the controls were so relnoved, the repressed inflation itnluediately
boiled out; prices rose to eighty thnes their pre-war level for a short period
before settling down to a level just greater than the pre-war average, where they
remained for the next decade.
One historian of the period tells us that after this date, cOlnlnissary agents
were instructed "to give the current price.. .let it be what it Inay, rather than
that the anny should suffer, which you have to supply and the intended expedition be retarded for want of it." By the fall of 1778 the anny was fairly well..
provided for as a direct result ofthis change in policy. The Salne historian goes on
to say that "the flexibility in offering prices and successful purchasing in the
country in 1778 procured needed winter· supplies wanting in the previous
year."25
The able research econolnist for the First National Bank of Chicago, in a
recent study ofcontrols during the Revolution, sUlnmed up the unhappy experience in these words:
Public jawboning, private threats, ostracislu, boycotts, finesall proved useless against the flood of paper Inoney. The price of
cOinInon labor in Boston, which was fixed at three shillings a day
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in 1777, had risen to 60 shillings by mid-1779. In April 1779,
George Washington cOlnplained that "a wagon-load of lnoney will
scarcely purchase a wagon-Ioad.of provisions." In 1779, when the
Continental Congress again endorsed price controls, the request
was for state laws liIniting wage and price increases "not to exceed
twenty fold the levels of 1774." Not even that lnodest goal was
attainable, however, and Congress allowed controls to expire
when it lnet again in February 1780. 2 &
A contelnporary Alnerican econolnist, Pelatiah Webster, writing toward the
end of the War of Independence in January 1780, evaluated in a few succinct
words the sporadic record of price and wage controls in the new United States.
He wrote:
As experiInent is the surest proof of the natural effects of all
speculations of this kind, . . . it is strange, it is lnarvelous to lne,
that any person· of COlnlnon discernlnent,· who has been acquainted with all the above-Inentioned trials and effects, should
entertain any idea of the expediency of trying any such lnethods
again. . . .Trade, iflet alone, will ever lnake its own way best, and
like an irresistible river, will ever run safest, do least Inischiefand
do lnost good, suffered to run without obstruction in its own
natural channel. 27
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5
The French Revolution
During the twenty months between May 1793 and December 1794, the
revolutionary governlnent of the new French Republic tried ahnost every
experhnent in wage and price controls which has been attelnpted before or
since.
At the beginning of 1793, France found itself besieged by all the powers of
Europe and blockaded by the British fleet. On the hOlne front, her currency \-vas
rapidly falling in value and inflation was ralnpant. On the other hand, France was
the richest agricultural country in Europe and the harvest of 1793 was to be
particularly abundant. 1
Her food problem in that year was not one of production but rather of
distribution. 2 A constant series ofdecrees and regulations, each one designed to
relnedy the defects of the last, had the effect of leading the bread basket of
Europe to the brink of starvation.

LAW OF THE MAXIMUM
The first of· these .laws ahned at keeping prices down was passed by the
COlnlnittee of Public Safety on May 3, 1793, together with a progressive tax on
the rich and forced loans. 3 This first Law of the Maxilnuln, as it was called,
provided that the price ofgrain and flour in each district of France should be the
average oflocallnarket prices which were in effect froln January to May 1793. In
addition, farlners were required to accept in paylnent the paper assignats at
their face value, just as if they were coin.
Naturally many farlners kept their produce away froln the Inarkets since they
were not allowed to ask a fair price for their goods in a tilne of rising inflation.
Popular uprisings took place in several deparhnents and by August of that year
the May law was generally regarded as a dead letter.
On September 11, 1793, a new plan, which Inight be called Phase iI, was
adopted by the National Convention: a unifonn price for a long listof goods was
set for the whol~ country, with allowances Inade for the cost of transportation.
This plan, too, ~as soon discarded and the Law ofSeptelnber 29 was proclailned
(Phase III). The new systeln provided that prices should be fixed at the local
rates of 1790 plus one-third.
In a little over a lnonth, this plan too was clearly shown to be a failure and the
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Law of Novelnber 1 (Phase IV) was enacted. This later attempt at regulating
prices was Inore cOlnplicated than the previous phases. Prices were to be based
upon those of 1790 at the place of production, plus one-third, plus a rate per
league for transportation plus 5 percent for the wholesaler and 10 percent for the
retailer. Local governlnents were given the right to cOInpel fanners to bring
their grain to Inarkets and to sell it at the fixed price. By the use ofthe anny and
police, enough fanners were physically transported (with their grain) to lnarketplaces to enable the French people to survive the last 1110nths of 1793 and the '
first Inonths of 1794. 4
The revised systeln of price control was, of course, no more successful than
previous attelnpts. One scholar has succinctly explained why:
This schelne, judged frOln the point of view of modern experience, had two bad features. The first was the failure to guarantee
the fanner a reasonable profit, and so encourage hiln to put lnore
acres under cultivation and raise larger crops. Should his labors
slacken and his crops becolne slnall, no alnount of energy in
insisting upon a fair distribution of the product would keep the
people frOln going hungry. The schelne not only failed to encourage the fanner, it threatened him with ruin. His expenses for
tools, draft anilnals and wages were steadily rising, but his profits
were cut down, with the prospect offurther losses every succeeding lnonth.
The second blunder was the obverse of this; it was the assulnption that force could be used successfully with the largest body of
producing worklnen the country had. The agents utilized to apply
the force, when the last links in the chain of authority were
reached, would be the farmers thelnselves, for the cOlnlnunal
officers were either farlners or Inen dependent upon theln. 5
A large black Inarket grew up all over France in response to the governlnent's
repeated attelnpts to control the prices of foodstuffs. Butter, eggs and Ineat, in
particular, were sold in slnall quantities door-to-door, lnainly to the rich. It was
ilnpossible to control this contraband trade and the net effect was to insure that
the wealthy had lnore than enough food while the poor were left to go hungry. In
other words, the actual results of the Law of the MaxhnUln were precisely the
opposite of what was intended.

THE FAILURE OF CONTROLS
An Englishwolnan, living in Alniens, wrote that "Detachlnents of dragoons
.are obliged to scour the country to preserve us froln falnine." By the SUlnlner of
1794, delnands were cOIning frOln all over the country for the ilnlnediate repeal
of the law. In sOlne towns in the south the people were so badly fed that they
were collapsing in the streets frOln lack of nourishlnent. The Deparhnent of the
Nord cOlnplained bitterly and with French precision that its shortages all began
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just after the passage of the by-now hated Law of the Maximum. They wrote to
the Convention in Paris:
Before that time, our luarkets were supplied, but as soon as we
fixed the price ofwheat and rye we saw no luore of those grains.
The other kinds not subject to the luaxiIuum were the only ones
brought in. The deputies of the Convention ordered us to fix a
maxiIUUlU for all grains. We obeyed and henceforth grain ofevery
sort disappeared frOlu the luarkets. What is the inference? This,
that the establishluent ofa maxiIuum brings fmuine in the luidst of
abundance. What is the reluedy? Abolish the luaxiIuum. 6
The attempts ofthe French Republic to control the prices offood were clearly
doomed; luany areas of France did not wait for the national government to act
but repealed the hated law by popular vote. Finally, in Deceluber 1794, the
extreluists in the Convention were defeated and the price control law was
officially repealed. When Robespierre and his colleagues were being carried
through the streets ofParis on their way to their executions, the luob jeered their
last insult: "There goes the dirty MaxiIuulu 1"7
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6
The Nineteenth ·Century:
One Success, One Failure
In the industrialized nations, at least, the nineteenth century, as we all know,
was the great era of relatively free. trade. For a briefperiod in world history, the
ideas of Adaln Slnith were widely accepted in the most prosperous parts ofthe
earth.
During the Victorian era, extensive wage and price controls were ilnposed in
. only a few situations, Inostly during protracted wars, such as the Alnerican Civil
War. In this chapter, therefore, we will briefly exalnine two major exalnples of
controls in action: one falnous success and one resounding failure. The success,
of course, was the well-known repeal of the British Corn laws. The failure was
the attelnpt by the Confederate States of Alnerica to, first, finance the war
through inflation and, second, to restrain the inflation by price and wage
controls.
THE REPEAL OF THE CORN LAWS
In Britain, one ofthe Inost spectacular refonns of the nineteenth century was
the repeal ofthe Corn Laws, which (in the Act of1815) prohibited or (in the 1828
Act) regulated the iInport of wheat and other cereal crops into the United
Kingdoln except when the hOlne price was higher than a certain level. The
original ailn was to protect the national defense during the Napoleonic Wars
(about the SaIne tilne, incidentally, that an inCOlne tax of 5 percent had been
brought in as a "telnporary" wartiIne lneasure). The Wars had delnonstrated the
dangers of British reliance on foreign grain ilnports and were naturally supported by the landed interests which controlled ParliaInent at that tilne.
The Inerchants who dealt in manufactured goods resented the Corn Laws,
since they worked to keep up the price ofcorn (wheat) and hence made living a
little lnore expensive for workers in all sectors of the econolny; this not only
dampened delnand for manufa~tured goods, but made necessary wage payments higher than would otherwise have been the case. From about 1820
onwards, the Manchester Chmnber ofColnlnerce called again and again for free
trade which would enable the industrial revolution to proceed unhindered.
Every year in the House of COlnmons, Charles Villiers moved repeal, with the
support of Cobden and Bright, the falnous free-traders of the tilne.· Every year
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the landowners in Parlimuent defeated the Iuove. 1
When the potato crop failed in 1845, causing widespread faluine in Ireland
where the crop was IUOSt widely grown and consulued, iIuport of foreign grain
was allowed, and the crisis was (to SOlue extent) alleviated. Sir Robert Peel then
proposed that the Corn Laws should be repealed on a penuanent basis, a Iuove
which split hiIu and his closest supporters fr01u the landowning classes of his
Tory Party. But his move was successful and frolu then on, the United Kingdolu
enjoyed a great prosperity which could not be directly attributed to any other
single source. 2

RAMPANT INFLATION IN THE CONFEDERACY
Although, as is generally known, the nineteenth century in Europe and North
Alnerica, at least, was the great era of free trade and relatively liberal governluent regulations, there· was a notable exception to this general rule. The
embattled Confederate States of Aluerica, in desperate attelupts to control
raging inflation, continually attelupted various kinds ofwage and price controls.
"The worst inflation in Alnerican history since revolutionary tiInes," according to economic historian Eugene Lerner, "plagued the South during the Civil
War. For thirty-one consecutive months, fronl October 1861, to March, 1864,
the Confederate cOlumodity price index rose at the average rate of 10 percent
per luonth. In April, 1865, when Lee surrendered and the Civil War ended, the
index was ninety-two tilnes its prewar base."3
Why did this inflation take place? Why were Southern efforts to control it
worthless? The answer boils down to the fact that the Confederate States
financed the war by printing Iuoney and issuing bonds, rather than by taxation.
"In the first year ofthe war," reports Dodd, "hardly any attelupt was Iuade to get
money by internal taxation, and the blockade prevented any revenue accruing
fr01u the customs duties."4
There were many factors which Iuade taxation a difficult political task. The
property taxes at the start of the war were low-half a percent-and so the base
for tax collection was naturally lituited. Furthermore, the mechanislu for collecting these taxes itselfwas rusty and the prospect ofa conflict in the northern part
of the Confederacy did not always encourage the Iuore southern tax authorities
to apply special effort in taxing their own citizens. Lerner quotes a philosophical
objection to the principle of taxation stated by Governor A. B. Moore of
Alabmua, who was probably not alone when he declared that "The collection of
this tax by the State would be an onerous and unpleasant duty, as it iInposes
upon the State the necessity of enforcing the laws of the Confederate government against her own citizens."5
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And so the Confederate States, which had no experience in lnonetary managelnent, lnade up for their naivete with considerable energy. Within five days
of the Louisiana secession ofJanuary 1861, Southern forces took over the U. S.
Mint at New Orleans and confiscated the bullion kept there. This fonned the
basis of the Confederate treasury, but "Proved to be only a tiny reserve against
the billions of [dollars of] Confederate currency that were to appear during the
war."6) In Septelnber of 1862, an Act was passed to authorize note issues to any
extent that would be necessary to defray public expenses, and frOln thence the
worth of the currency started to decline rapidly. The governlnent profited frOln
such inflation, because it could payoffcontracts lnade when gold was at par with
notes which '~ere already depreciating. But as the stock of lnoney rose, so did
prices, and so fell confidence in the currency.
Southern efforts to keep prices in check were largely useless against these
powerful inflationary pressures. The attempts of the Confederacy to establish
official prices for a wide range of cOlnlnodities were foredoOlned. With increasing frequency, the lists of official «fixed" prices had to be revised upward and
then revised again. For exmnple, between May 1863 and March 1865, the fixed
price of bacon went from $1 per pound to $4 per pound. Beans, another staple
iteln of diet for the boys in gray, rose. from $4 per bushel to $30 per bushel.
There is no doubt that such rapid rises in food prices generated lnuch
uncertainty, insecurity and lllisery. Throughout the Confederacy were seen
public demonstrations and riots over the price of food and other necessities. A
clerk in the Deparhnent of War at Richlnond recorded his observations of one
such riot in 1863. Over a thousand people, lnostly WOlnen, lnarched in procession toward the food stores, gathering carts and drays as they proceeded and
then loading theln with lneal, flour and other provisions. It was not long before
the lnob took to looting nearby shops for silks, jewelry and other valuables. The
troops were sUlnlnoned to the scene, and the lnayor of Richlnond hiInself
threatened to fire upon the rioters if they did not disperse and leave their
takings. An historian quotes a description of the scene as follows:
About this tiIne the President [Jefferson Davis] appeared and,
ascending a dray, spoke to the people. He urged thelll to return to
their hOlnes so that the bayonets there lnenacing theln lnight be
sent against the COllllnon enelny. He told theIn that such acts
would bring fmnine upon thelll in the only fonn which could not
be provided against, as it would deter people frOlll bringing food
to the city. He said he was willing to share his last loaf with the
suffering people, and he trusted we would all bear our privations
with fortitude and continue against the northern invaders, who
were the authors ofall our sufferings. He seelned deeply lnoved,
and indeed it was a frightful spectacle.... 7
And so price controIs once again showed their ineffectiveness in dealing with
price rises, but currency refonn achieved much more. The Confederate Con-
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gress enacted a currency refonn in 1864, which effectively reduced the stock of
lTIOney in the South by one third. Later that year the general price index stopped
rising and then dropped for the first tilne. But the success was short-lived, for as
the Northern forces reduced the area of the Confederacy, Southern currency
naturally Inade its way to the rmnaining Confederate States, greatly increasing
the Inoney supply in that region. As a result, ofcourse, an unstoppableinflation
showed itself on a grand scale once.lnore.
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7
The First World War
With the outbreak ofthe First Wbrld War in 1914 the most widespread and
extensive systeln ofeconolnic controls in history began to go into effect. Before
the war was over all the lnajor industrialized nations had enacted regulations
governing production, distribution, profits, prices and, in lnany cases, wages.

GREAT BRITAIN: 'WHY NOT LET IT ALONE?'
In Great Britain, the sudden and dralnatic upsurge of governlnent delnands
forsupplies, combined with almost immediate shortages caused by the German
submarine fleet, drove prices far above pre-war· levels. There were insistent
demands, ofcourse, for the government to "do sOlnething."
The new governlnent regulations, however, led to a whole series ofdifficulties
and produced lnany new problelns. The Spectator pointed out that the dangers
of governlnent controls are double in character: they are both political and
econolnic. Politically, too lnuch power is concentrated in the hands of the
government and the people becolne accustolned to relying upon governlnent to
accOlnplish goals which can best be done by the workings of individualinitiative
and the free Inarket. 1 As prices are artificially kept down in tilnes of incr~asing
demand and ditninishing supply the only results are inconveniences and disappointInents. People go to the shops expecting to find food available at the legal
prices and go away disappointed. 2 Many people are also lnade to believe that
high prices are caused by unseen lnanipulations which could be corrected by
governlnent Inanipulations. 3 They then ask for still stricter controls and yet
lnore state interference.
EconolnicaIIy speaking, The Spectator and other journals observed that in
thnes ofincreasingdelnands and decreasing supplies, high prices are necessary.
They act as a rationing systeln, checking conslunption and channeling goods into
areas where they can be lnost productively used. Besides reducing wa~te, high
prices act as a sthnulant to production and itnportation. A free price systeln, in
short, works to end a period ofshortages and tends to solve econolnic probletns.
Governlnent controls or rationing only act to prolong the shortages. 4 The
Fortnightly warned that by restricting prices the governlnent is "encouraging
conslunption, discouraging production and preparing disaster."5 The Saturday
Review declared that it is lnuch easier to fix price ceilings than to lnake certain
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that there actually will be goods available at such prices. Once governluent fixes
prices it is forced into the position of seeing to it that the owners of goods do not
withhold theln froln sale and that lnanufacturers and fanners continue production. This muounts to nothing less than industrial conscription. 6 The Nation
noted that without such conscription, a necessary corollary ofgovernluent-fixed
luaxiInuln.prices set below the luarket rates, "a period ofacute shortage, even of
starvation, for the poor ca.n be easily brought about."7
As The Edinburgh Review underscored, governluent regulation of the
econolny cannot be done without tying up the entire trade ofa nation in official
rules and red tape. NUluerous boards and COIUluissions lUUSt be appointed,
countless clerks and supervisors elnployed, innuluerable orders, rules and
regulations luust be issued. Perhaps worst ofall, it also "involves endless frauds,
including the wholesale forgery offoodtickets, together with a general lowering
of the luoral standards of the COluluunity."8 The Fortnightly Review reluarked
dryly that a process which begins with the prOlnulgation of a few orders to hold
down prices ends by reaching a stage "when practically everything is controlled,
and the greater the control the luore cOluplete the confusion and the greater the
econolnic loss."9
After the war, one ofthe lnost respected journals in the world, The Economist
of London, sUlnlned up succinctly the legacy ofcontrols in Great Britain. "Why
not let it alone? [It was] repeatedly said, in response to the shortsighted delnand
for control of prices, that price was less iInportant than supply, and that if the
State prevented prices froln rising by artificial interference, it lnight cut off the
supplies that high prices would attract. ... The State [nonetheless] interfered
in every possible direction. . . the country now can view the results. On every
side failure is visible and palpable. No single branch of trade which the government has touched shows a success. "10
In fact, the Economist editorial provides an exceptionally pertinent SUlnlnary
of how controls actually operated in wm'titne Britain, and is worth quoting
further.
During the war, they [the Cabinet] had their hands full enough of
war problelns to satisfy a greater lust for work than any sane lnan
ought to entertain. Yet instead of contenting thelnselves with
dealing with the essential task of defeating our foreign foes, they
persistently interfered with the course of donlestic business. On
each occasion the excuse put forward was that the failure to
interfere would produce extravagant prices or bad distribution of
supplies, or sonle other evil to theconlnlunity which might iInpair
the nation's war effort.
... The blunders began frOln the very beginning [of price control]. For example, quite in the early days, the HOlne Govern..,
lnent, judiciously pressed by Mr. Hughes, contracted to buy up
all the Australian wheat at a high price, forgetting the fact that the
difficulty of shipping wheat froln Australia with Gennan sublnm'ines hovering around was very lunch greater than getting the
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saIne quantity of wheat froln Canada or the Argentine. In the
event, the Australian wheat was not shipped, and lnuch of it has
been eaten by rats....
Next, the governlnent proceeded to interfere with the coal industry; and after first passing an Act which prohibited strikes, then
used its authority as a Governlnent to concede every delnand
which the lniners endorsed with the threat ofa strike. As a result,
the miners" wages were forced up far above the level of wages
payable to Inen engaged in siInilar work in other industries.
. . .In the SaIne way, the State has used its power to regulate
the wages of railway men, without the least regard to the
econolnic results produced. As everybody knows, the railways are
now being run at a heavy loss.... The excuse put forward was
that increased railway rates would have been injurious to trade.
The people who made that excuse were apparently incapable of
understanding that it was also injurious to trade to create a deficit
which would have to be Inet out of the taxpayers' money. . . .
After several Inonths of this folly, the natural results began to
lnake themselves apparent~ even to the official nlind. Those resuits included the withdrawal of the coasting steaIners fr01n the
previous work of carrying heavy goods, and so relieving the
railways. The steamers, with their post-war expenses, could not
afford to compete with pre-war railway rates. . ~ .
It is, however, in the sphere of food that the Governlnent zeal for
interference has been most nlarkedly shown, and that the Governlnent failure has been nlost absolutely complete. . . . Prices
are higher than they have been for many generations past, and at
the SaIne time the supply of many ofour staple foods is itnperilled.

If this is the fine flower ofachievement ofthe Food Ministry, with
all its rules and regulations, its rationing cards, and its outpouring
of millions, surely the country is justified in echoing Lord Melbourne's question: "Why not let it alone?"

LIMITED CONTROLS IN THE UNITED STATES
The experience of the United States of Alllerica with econ01nic regulation
during the war was not very different fr01n that of Great Britain or indeed of
other industrialized nations. The econOlllic historian, SiInon Lihnan, noted that
"Governlnent price fixing during the war was guided little by econ01nic principles. It was not unifonn either in its objects or in its Inethods, feeling'its way
£r01n case to case. It nlight be tenned opportunist."11
Oddly enough, no statute authorizing overall fixing of prices was enacted by
the United States governlllent during the war. The War Industries Board
derived such power as· it had to set prices froln the power granted to the
President to place c01npulsory purchase orders with any Inanufacturer and the
related power to set priorities. In 1917 the Food and Fuel Adlninistration was
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given very wide powers over the price~ of food and fuel products and later the
War Industries Board set up a Price Fixing COluluittee to establish prices for
goods other than food and fuels.' Generally, it fixed prices at rather high levels
pennitting the low-cost producers in an industry to lnake huge profits. 12
In theory, the Price Fixing COlnlnittee set prices by agreelnent with the
industry concerned. Bernard Baruch, in his 1921 report to the President on the
experience of governlnent wartilne econOlnic controls, noted that "the bases in
law for different regulations were varied, and in SOlne cases doubtful." Mr.
Baruch hilnself later pointed out that lnost ofthe so-called "voluntary" agreelnents were in fact ilnposed on industries under the threat ofcOlnlnandeering. 13
Dr. Silnon Libnan SUlnlned up his study of the effects of price control in the
United States in 1917-18 by.concluding that "The fixing of a 'reasonable' price,
when the supply of a cOlnlnodity is not sufficient to lneet the usua;l delnand,
cannot prevent hardships and dissatisfaction. Price fixing alone does not solve
the problel:n ofkeeping the poor provided withcolnlnodities; in fact, 'reasonable
prices' lnay aggravate the situation by giving people oflneans an incentive and an
opportunity to acquire ahead of their actual needs, thus leaving the less fortunate ones without any supply. "14
It would be fair to conclude that lnost Alnerican econolnists regarded the
experhnent with price controls in the first war as having, at best, lnixed results.
Prices were certainly not kept down, as the figures show.
The picture froln the United KingdOln is even Inore definite; throughout the
period ofthe war, prices both wholesale and retail continued to rise, despite the
severe restrictions put upon theln.
Such was the lack ofeffectiveness ofcontrols in wartilne that the peaceful use
of controls seelned itnpossible. The American Economic Review, in a special
supplelnent published in March 1919, included an analysis ofthe possibilities of
price fixing in tilne of peace.
A general policy of price fixing, however dmnocratic the governlnent that adopts it, is an illiberal rather than a liberal policy. Ifwe
adopt a general, undiscrilninating policy ofprice fixing as a part of
a pennanent peace progrmn, we shall be going backward rather
than forward; we shall be returning to a regilne of authority and
cOlnpulsion rather than going forward toward a regilne of voluntary agreelnent mnong free citizens. 15

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Price controls were attelnpted in the first years of peace by one of the new
delTIocracies to elnerge frolTI World War I, with. results sil~ilar to those predicted by British, Alnerican and other econolnists. A study by the Carnegie
Endowlnent for International Peace on the econolnic and social history of the
World War reported that "Not only did the attelnpt of the GovernlTIent [of
Czechoslovakia] to reduce prices by official order fail-it was bound to fail
according to the laws of political economy-but it had the effect of constantly
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driving prices and costs of production upwards. "16 In Decelnber of 1920, "the
control of lneat and fc'lts was discontinued altogether and that of corn and flour
restricted. "17 The author of this study concluded: "All this the people felt to be
servitude rather than beneficent rule, so that even the most strenuous champions of economic control were c()lnpelled at length to capitulate. "18

RUSSIA
Although price controls seelned to have been sOlnething less than efficacious
in delnocracies, it lnight be expected that they would work better in a dictatorship. The case of Russia at this period provides an ahnost perfect laboratory.
Prior to 1917, that vast country was ruled by a semifeudal despot, but after
Novelnber of that year it fell into the hands of the Bolsheviks. Under the
Ilnperial governlnent, the bureaucracy issued contradictory and confusing regu..
lations which only succeeded in bringing the econolny to the brink ofchaos. The
enforcelnent ofa consistent policy on prices was not possible lnainly because the
governlilent itselfviolated its own rules. "The authorized agents ofthe Ministry
of War," we are told, "bought up supplies for the anny at prices lnuch higher
than those officially fixed. "19
When the Bolsheviks seized power froln the Social Delnocrats in Novelnber,
they "abolished all freedoln of trade and inaugurated a severe policy of fixed
prices on all necessary articles of consulnption. The peasants retaliated by
refusing to sell their produce, whereupon the Soviet governlnent began its
systelnatic cmnpaign against the villages, which continued for about two years
and ended with the cOlnplete· defeat of the Bolsheviks. "20 An observer who
visited Moscow in 1919 reported that "controlled prices do not, in fact, exist.
They are lnerely issued as decrees to which no one pays the slightest atten.
tion. "21
It lnight be argued that price-fixing in the two kinds of dictatorship in Russia
was still not given a fair trial because both the Czar and the COlnlnunists presided
over an essentially weak governlnent ravaged by long years ofwar and halnpered
by the inherent problelns ofa backward nation. For a genuine test ofwhat can be
done by a finn dictatorship in a Inodern, industrialized nation one should
exmnine events in Gennany, the leading eneIny nation.

GERMANY
"The lnost cOlnprehensive experiInent in Europe in direct price-fixing,"
according to one scholar, "was that carried out by the Gennan govetnlnent
subsequent to the outbreak of war in August, 1914." After discussing all of the
lnany regulations designed to lower prices, he. concludes that the hnperial
governlnent was shnply not effective in preventing a large increase in the cost of
food. 22
An English econoluist, writing in 1916, ooncluded that "the Gennan experiment in the State control of food pric~s is not that Inaxilnuln prices lnust
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inevitably fail in all circtuustances. All that can be definitely asserted is that in
this outstanding iilstance, Gennany, the organized State par excellence, showed
itself unable to Blake luaxhntllU prices work to any sort ofnational advantage. "23
One of the nlost eluinent econonlists ofthis century, the distinguished author
ofHuman Action and fifteen other books, Ludwig von Mises, spent the war years
in the Austrian anny and had Inany friends in Gennany. Writing a few decades
later, he sUIun1ed up the Gennan experience of controls with his usual clarity
and precision:
It has been asserted again and again that Gennan experience
has proved that price control is feasible and can attain the ends
sought by the governluent resorting to it. Nothing can be Inore
erroneous.
When the first World War broke out, the Gennan Reich hnInediately adopted a policy of inflation.. To prevent the inevitable
outcolne of inflation, a general rise in prices, it resorted siIllultaneously to price control. The Il1uch-glorified efficiency of the
Genllan police succeeded rather well in enforcing these price
ceilings. There were no black Inarkets. But the supply of the
C0l1ll11odities subject to price control quickly fell. Prices did not
rise. But the public was no longer in a position to purchase food,
clothes and shoes. Rationing was a failure. Although the governIl1ent reduced Il10re and Inore the rations allotted to each individual, only a few people were fortunate enough to get all that the
ration card entitled theIll to. In their endeavors to nlake the price
control systeIll work, the authorities expanded step by step the
sphere ofthe con1l11odities subject to price control. One branch of
business after the other was centralized and put under the Il1anageInent ofa governnlent cOlnIllissary. The governnlent obtained
full control of all vital branches of production. But even this was
not enough as long as other branches of industry were left free. 24

The record of governlnent atteillpts to control the econOlllies of the industrialized participants in the First World War, delnocracies and dictatorships,
Allies and Central Powers, seelns inescapable. In the words of a Canadian
econOlnist who exmnined the systelns of price-fixing in Great Britain, France,
Genllany, the United States and Australia during this period, "The policy of
fixing InaxilnuIll prices. . .fails to accOlnplish the objects sought and it has -a
luultitude of unforseen consequences which are frequently worse than the
original evils. "25
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2 Ibid., March 31, 1917, p. 382.
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8
Three Nations Between the Wars
NEW ZEALAND
The governlnent of New Zealand experimented quite widely with controls
both during and between the two world wars. In July 1918, for eXaInple, the
government ofthat country set down regulations for the fixing of prices (and the
rationing of supplies) of gasoline. The controls were, however, short-lived and
during the period of their enforcelnent, the supply of lnotor fuel· was very
erratic, causing serious shortage at one instant, and severe glut the next.
Milk was another target for New Zealand regulation, the controls starting
during World War I. On January 18, 1917, the first Order in Council was issued,
fixing the price inthe Wellington area; in 1918, the Order was revised (with a
higher price being enforced) and extended to cover other areas. FrOIn 1919, the
Wellington City Council itself took over the adlninistration of the lnilk supply.
We have seen so often that the enforcelnent of price regulations needs an
ever-increasing bureaucracy, adlninistering an ever-increasing set of regulations and enforcing ever-increasing penalties. New Zealand seelns to be no
exception. But what was the result of these controls? At the fixed price there
were never adequate supplies of fresh lnilk in Wellington, and lnilk and cream
were being turned to lnore profitable uses than hUlnan consulnption. In discussing these regulations, Willimn Sutch COlnlnents on this period that "It is
noteworthy that several Wellington grocers testify that during the latter years of
the war the consulnption of condensed lnilk lnaterially increased."1
Wheat was a shnilar victiIn in New Zealand. In 1914, a food cOInmission was
set up and as a result of its findings, the lnaxilnuln price ofwheat was fixed at 4s.
9d. per bushel and flour at L1110s. per ton. This regulation was not a success,
because the COlnlnission had overlooked the fact that lnillers selling flour at L11
lOs. were in fact milling at a loss. So the COlnlnission tried again. Prices were
raised to 5s. 3d. per bushel for wheat and L13 per ton for flour. This regulation
was not a success either, because fanners refused to sell and there was no power
to cOlnpel theIn to do so. But of course, since people needed wheat, the
regulation was easilycirclunvented. By selling equal quantities ofwheat and oats
at the saIne tilne, it was easy to sell wheat at the regulation price by overcharging
for the oats. Or again, wheat was sold at the regulation price and surcharges were
lnade for the sacks, often five tilnes their nonnal lnarket price. 2
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Governlnent control of other cOlnlnodities was similarly unsuccessful; the
price of sugar, for instance, rose to twice its uncontrolledprice in New Zealand,
even though the governlnent took over the industry lock, stock and barrel. The
(British) Royal COlnmission on the Sugar Supply issued its report in June 1921,
in which it declared that
The wisdOln of the Governlnent in at once taking over in 1914
responsibility for the sugar supply was in our opinion, fully proved
in the sequel. But while we recognize that in the special cirCUlllstances State lnanagelnent was a necessity, our experience
does not lead us to think that State control is a desirable thing in
itself in the region of trade in cOlnlnodities. 3
They went on to say, "Our experience shows that State control of trade is not
desirable. For successful trading, constant vigilance, quickness of decision and
secrecy are wanted, which is difficult to secure in a public deparhnent."
The British have a tradition of understatelnent.

JAPAN CONTROLS SILK PRICES
At various tilnes since the Great War, Japan attelnpted to control prices in the
silk Inarket. In 1930 the Silk Stabilization and Indemnification Act was passed,
probably the lnost sweeping legislation of this period. The Inethod of price
control deployed was the adjushnent of supply; the governlnent withheld
surplus stocks froln the lnarket and lnade it easier to export silk from the country.
Finally, in a lnove which displays the real senselessness of price controls, the
Japanese authorities attelnpted to lilnit the production of silk-one of the
country's lnajor exports.
Provincial lnagistrates, upon whOln the burden of the execution of these
controls devolved, did not seeln to exert lnuch effort to achieve success. They
knew that their local constituents would not put up with such high-handed
governlnent interference.
The futility ofthe lneasure is indicated by the fact that although froln March to
June 1930, the governlnent took 143,000 boxes of silk out of the market, the
price of silk still fell in price froln 1,100 yen to 850 yen. So lnuch for price
stabilization through the lnanagelnent of supply. 4

CONTROLS FAIL IN BRAZIL
The South Alnerican continent is not without experience of price regulation.
Brazil flirted with coffee price-fixing between 1924 and 1931, and the .scheme
was retrospectively declared to be an utter flop, and. its failure precipitated a
change of governlnent in that country.
Various tools were constructed: a control of exports, the regulation of shiplnents, open lnarket purchases and loans to planters who would keep supplies
deposited in governlnent regulatory warehouses. The governlnent sought to
keep prices stable by such regulation of supply. But what they found was that
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governluent warehouses contained ever-increasing quantities ofcoffee, while
prices were not all that stable. The cost of acculuulating and keeping these huge
supplies was so high that Brazil had to negotiate large international loans
-$50,000,000 in 1926, and another $25,000,000 in 1929, and finally
$100,000,000 in 1930. But even these loans were insufficient to enable thelu to
carry the large supplies of coffee which continued to luount Up.5
The controls broke down completely in 1931 and huge mnounts of coffee had
to be destroyed over the following seasons.
Not only large crops, but the effects of price-control itself outflanked the
Brazilian governlnent. The relatively high price of Brazilian coffee encouraged
coffee deluand to seek satisfaction in other countries and as delnand dwindled,
the governlnent had to impound more and more coffee to keep the price up.
Furthennore, the guaranteed price which the governluent offered encouraged
further planting of coffee crops, adding even luore to the supply. As Jules
Backluan cOlulnents, "The increase in supplies, as a result of the abovelnentioned cOlubination of factors, accompanied by a stationary or decreasing
delnand could have only one effect so far as the outcolne of the schelue was
concerned, and that was failure."6

FOOTNOTES
1. William Ball Sutch, Price Fixing in New Zealand (New York: Columbia University
Press, 1932) p. 130.

2. Ibid., Chapter VI, passim.
3. Final Report oJthe Royal Commission on the Sugar Supply (London: Her Majesty's
Stationery Office, 1921).
4. Jules Backman, Adventures in Price Fixing (Menasha, Wisconsin: Farrar & Rinehart,
1936) Chapter VI.

5. Ibid., Chapter IV.
6. Ibid., p. 23.
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9
National Socialist Germany
To the modern observer the most striking characteristic of Nazi Germany's
wage and price controls is the iron rigidity of their enforcement and their
elaborate nature by comparison with what the world had seen before and much
that it has seen since. Both these characteristics are only fully explicable when
they are examined in the context of the time and the system which imposed
them. To the Nazis, wage and price controls were not an unpleasant cure for a
temporary probleln of inflation which could be dispensed with as soon as the
system was able to function nonnally again, as they are to many democratically
orientedpolicymakers today. They were an integral and permanent part of the
collectivist econolnic system designed to last for the lifetime of the Reich. The
tasks they performed were essential in Hitler's whole game plan (enunciated in
Mein Kampf) "to secure for the Gennan people the soil ... on which future
generations of Gennan peasant stock will be able to rear mighty sons. . . ."
In other words, frolTl1926, * Hitler had intended to build up Germany as a war
econolny-his ahn was not to depend on any fonn oflnarket-oriented econolnic
order for this would never have allowed the Nazis to Inarshal the activities ofthe
population towards the building up of the Gennan war lnachine to the extent
that only centrally directed planning could.
The comlnon characteristic ofall war economies in modern tilnes has been the

*Fascist Italy had already moved toward government control over the economy as soon as
Benito Mussolini was installed as Prime Minister and "Duce" in 1922.
On April 3, 1926, the Rocco Law of Corporations was promulgated under which 22
"Corporazione" were established to be presided over by Mussolini. The Labor Charter of
April 21, 1927, included a section (Article IX) which specifically allowed the government to
intervene in all economic affairs. "State intervention in economic production," it declared,
"takes place only when private initiative is lacking or insufficient, or when the state's
political interests are at stake. Such intervention may take the form of controls, encouragement or direct management. " See Shephard Clough and Salvatore Saladino, A History
of Modern Italy (New York: Columbia University Press, 1968) p. 467.
The provisions ofthis law were soon put into effect in an attempt to stem the tide ofthe
worldwide depression. Despite rigid price-fixing backed by a totalitarian regime, Italian
prices and wages steadily declined and many businesses collapsed as the unemployment
rolls swelled. Although the economy still floundered, government controls did have at
least one major result--they gave Mussolini almost absolute control over. the labor
movement and slightly less control over industry.
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high proportion of the GNP consulued by the government. To finance these
purchases, the governluent will invariably, in a war, choose the method of
payluent which iInposes as little cost as possible upon itself. This usually means
that in· practice the governluent "prints Iuoney" to pay for its purchases and
thereby runs a risk of inflation since productive resources are likely to be in a
prolonged state of excess deluand. To overCOlue this, rationing has frequently
been the IUOSt favored means of resourc~ allocation because this allows the
governInent to effectively arrogate to itselfthose resources available that it wants
for the war effort. All of these methods, wage and price controls, inflationary
financing, and rationing, were pursued in Nazi Germany.
Although the Nazis went a great way to Ineet the problems that had occurred
in the First World War, this did not prevent the classical weaknesses and side
effects of wage and price controls occurring and worsening as tiIue went on. As
econOlnic theory predicts, goods were withdrawn frolu the Inarket, quality
reductions occurred, black Inarkets appeared and barter began to take the place
of previously all-cash transactions.
However, one of the little known facets of Nazi econoluic totalitarianislu
which explains the speed with which the Genuan econoluy responded to Nazi
planning Ineasures is that so luuch ofthe elaborate superstructure that the Nazis
required for successful policy iIupleInentation was already existent and available
for that use. More explicitly, the cartelization of the econOlUY, state control of
the banks, ownership ofa sizable fraction ofindustry, regulation ofIuany aspects
of business activity, incorporation of labor into organized units with central
control working closely with government and intervention in foreign tradeall existed before Hitler. And this had not come about by means of Nazi
legislation. It had arisen under the social deIuocrats who had held power since
the birth of the ill-fated Wehuar Republic. Two historical considerations bear
acutely on our understanding of what happened under Hitler.
Firstly, SOlne of this state control had COlue about as a result of deliberate
policy design, for exaluple, the legislation establishing organized Iuediation and
shop councils which placed trade unions at the dead center of any industrial
policy. Other controls came about by way of the exigencies of the short-tenu
situation, for exmuple, the nationalization of the banks after the 1931 banking
crisis.
Secondly, the social democrats, however these levers of power had come totheIn in the first place, had never intended to use them in any way reselubling
the inhuluanity of the Nazis. The probleIu was that the other side of the
equation, how to ensure that nobody of evil intentions got into a position to use
these controls, was not dealt with at the thue. 1
It is thus essential, if one wishes to understand what happened under the
Nazis, to briefly review economic history under the Weimar Republic.
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WEIMAR GERMANY'S GREAT INFLATION
The Great Inflation of post-World War I Gerlnany was one of the most
significant events of this century, since it was one of the main. factors, and
possibly the principal factor, that led to the rise of Adolph Hitler.
Currency in circulation rose from 6 billion marks in 1913 to
92,000,000,000,000,000 Inarks in Novelnber 1923. 2 In his book, The Great
Inflation: Germ,any 1919-1923, Willialn Guthnan tells how acup of coffee rose
in price froln 5,000 Inarks to 8,000 lnarks while he was drinking it. A pair ofshoes
costing 12 marks in 1913 was selling for 32 trillion Inarks in November 1923. 3
One of the most pointed COlnlnentaries on this social upheaval was written by
the distinguished German author, Tholnas Mann.
A severe inflation is the worst kind of revolution. The stern
lneasures-currency restrictions, curtailed production, draconic
taxes-that a governlnent can and sOlnetilnes lnust take systematically are nothing by cOInparison. For there is neither systeln nor
justice in the expropriation and redistribution of property resulting froln inflation. A cynical 'each lnan for hiInself' becolnes the
rule of life. But only the Inost powerful, the Inost resourceful and
unscrupulous, the hyenas ofeconolnic life, can COlne through
unscathed. The great Inass- of those who put their trust in the
traditional order, the innocent and unworldly, all those who do
productive and useful work, but don't know how to Inanipulate
lnoney, the elderly who hoped to live on what they earned in the
past-all these are doolned to suffer. An experience of this kind
poisons the morale of a nation.
A straight line runs [roln the Inadness ofthe German Inflation to
the lnadness of the Third Reich. Just as the Germans saw their
Inarks inflated into Inillions and billions and in the end bursting,
so they were later to see their state inflated into 'the Reich of all
the G~nnans', 'the Gennan Living Space', 'the New Europe', and
'the New World Order', and so too they will see it burst. In those
days the Iuarket WOlnan who witho~t batting an eyelash deInanded a hundred Inillion for an egg, lost the capacity for surprise. And nothing that has happened since has been insane or
cruel enough to surprise her.
It was during the inflation that the Gennans forgot how to rely
on thelnselves as individuals and learned to expect everything
froln 'politics', froln the 'state',. froln 'destiny'. They learned to
look on life as a wild adventure, the outcOlne of which depended
not on their own effort but on sinister, Inysterious forces. The
Inillions who were then robbed oftheir wages and savings becaIne
the 'masses' with wholn Dr. Goebbelswas to operate.
Inflation is a tragedy that Inakes a whole people cynical, hardhearted and indifferent. Having been robbed, the Gennans be.,CaIne a nation of robbers. 4
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After the worst ofthe inflation declined, Germany was still in severe economic
difficulties. Gerlnany relied heavily on exports to pay war reparations and was
hit more seriously than most following the world slulnp of 1929. Although
economic recovery from the defeat ofthe First World War had been remarkable,
Germany was not as economically strong nor as politically mature as Britain, the
U.S., or France. From 1929 unemployment rose rapidly, reaching 6 million in
1932 (the worst year of the world slulnpfor both Germany and the U.S.). The
surprising fact, however, was that the organized unions were so strong despite
the slump. This resulted from ten years of legislation from 1918 which was
intended to "enhance the unions' scope, strength, and authority."s These laws
included a systeln oflnediation and arbitration whereby bargaining was between
trade unions and elnployers or employers' organizations; this system ,vas
sanctified in law asthe most desirable and normal systeln oflabor relations. The
corollary ofthis practice was that COlnpany unions or independent associations of
shop floor workers were excluded from recognition. Furthennore, individual
workers were forbidden to lnake their own contracts with management and if
they lost union lnelnbership they were not allowed to continue working in their

jobs.
Official arbitration agencies tried to resolve points of dispute between
employers and unions when agreelnents could not be reached. After a time the
governlnent involvement increased. It arrogated to itselfthe power to declare an
agreelnent "generally binding" whereby an agreeinent Inade for one firm in a
district could be extended, by decree, to all those in the district in the same
industry. This hnlnensely increased the power of the unions who would select
the financially strongest finn in a district and use this one to set a standard which
poorer elnployers were forced to accept. However, this still left instances where
agreelnent was not reached and a dispute. became protracted. To solve this
problem, the government announced that the mediator could state his own
decision and, providing one ofthe parties to the dispute accepted it, declare it to
be the going wage. While this instrument was used only exceptionally at the
start, it soon becaIne the rule; large sectors of the Weimar Republic's industry
therefore caIne to acquire politically determined wages. Hence, by subterfuge
rather than design, a crude kind of wage control came into existence and the
governlnent was inextricably entangled in many industrial wage conflicts.
The governlnent apparatus also had a finn grip on the agricultural markets by
the tilne Hitler caIne to power in January 1933. The world slump of 1929 meant'
that there was great pressure on agricultural prices which threatened to put
many German fanners out of business. In particular, the rye farms of north and
northeast Gennany were badly hurt and very soon the government was cOlnmitted to a tangled web of staggered hnport duties, import quotas, elnbargoes,
governlnent stockpiling, a governlnent monopoly of corn, and a host of minor
controls.
The slulnp of1929 also severely weakened the German banking system. What
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caused its total collapse was, firstly, the massive increase in Nazi votes in thQ
Septelnber 1930 elections which increased their representation in the Reichstag
froln 12 to 107 and, secondly, the Austrian banking crisis in 1931. These two
events led to a lnassive withdrawal of foreign deposits froln German banks and
led to the collapse of one of the four largest banks. This in turn caused a panic
throughout the whole Gennan banking system and led to the government
declaring a bank holiday that was only subsequently lifted over a period of
several weeks. This "rescue" of the banking system then took the fonn of the
governlnent-controlled banks giving funds in exchange for newly-issued bank
equity-the old equity being written down to a nOlninal value.
Thus, in the words ofGustav Stolper, "It is an historic fact that deserves close
attention that the Gennan banking systeln had thus been virtually nationalized
by the Republican governlnent on the very eve ofthe National Socialist revolut .·Ion. "6
Another hnportant feature of the Gennan econolny before the Nazis was the
high degree ofcartelization. When Chancellor Bruning began his severe deflation in 1930-31, the controls over the cartels were used as a lnajor policy tool to
lower prices. This was one· more way in which governlnent adlninistration
replaced the lnarket before the Nazis achieved power.

THE NAZIS COM:E TO POWER
As we pointed out earlier, Nazi price control was more rigorous and elaborate
than anything seen earlier in Gennany or. in any other nation. 7
Gennany had seen SOine degree of price adlninistration in the latter days of
the WeiInar Republic. The Nazis drew upon this experience and also upon the
price freeze enforced during the First World War. These two precedents
conditioned lnany of the initial features of the policy followed froln 1936.
There were essentially two identifiable periods ofNazi price control. The first,
from 1933-36, was the period in which the adlninistrative bureaucracy and
enforcelnent lnechanislns were still in their evolutionary stages. The second
period was froln 1936 onwards when a full-fledged fralnework elnbodying war
econolny regulations was in force in Nazi Genll:any.Although this apparatus was
readily Inodified in the light of the exigencies iInposed by the war, it relnained,
in conceptual tenns, essentially the Saine until the downfall of the Reich.
In the first period, the powers available to the Reich Price COlnmissioner
were used to the full and extended further on several occasions. Three decrees in
1934 Inade it illegal to increase prices or to change custolnary paylnent periods
or discounts/credits. Punishlnent was an unliInited fine and/or a prison sentence. Further decrees in the Saine year cOlnpelled all cartels and trade associations to file full lists oftheir adlninistered prices with the Price COlnlnissioner.
In the case of prices which were not traditionally adlninistered, the government fixed either maxhnum prices or InaxhnUln and IninhnUln prices, although
SOlne of the less iInportant prices were left to float. In certain areas, such as
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nonprecious lnetals, lneats and sausages and textiles, the governlnent decree
delnanded that prices be frozen at a preexisting level.
An earlier systeln of adlninistration and supervision by several agencies was
'replaced, on Decelnber 14, 1936, by a single, centralized authority controlling
all prices. However; prices still continued to rise and control was decentralized
once nlore.
One great probleln for the Nazis was the control of iInport prices. On Septelnber 22, 1934, a decree was issued which allowed increases in the prices of
iInported cOlnlnodities or cOlnlnodities containing iInports 'whose prices could
rise by the relevant weighted proportion. Nevertheless, this was not to prove to
be a liberalization of price control, because it was also. stated that in no case
should the price of any iInported cOlnlnodity be higher than its price in any
foreign lnarket that day. Thus, it appears that the Nazis had to adlnit that even
they could not suspend all the laws of econolnics.
The dividing line between the first and second phases of price control was
lnarked by the creation of the New Office of Price Fonnation. This spawned a
large nUlnber of local offices and increased the state price-fixing bureaucracy
considerably. It also ushered in the concept of the "just price" for a cOlnlnodity.
This was defined as the price which served the followillg governluent objectives:
1) helped to build up the equiplnent necessary to the execution ofthe second
Four-Year Plan;
2) helped to secure production of the so-called Four-Year Plan cOlnlnodities;
3) contributed to the production oLa sufficient quantity of conSUlner COlnlnodities.
The Reich Price COlnnlissioner was the final arbiter of whether a price. was
"just. "8
It is interesting to note that a price was certainly not "just" if:
1) it would result in "cut-throat" cOlnpetition;
2) it would yield an above nonnal profit to the producer.
("Nonnal" was defined as the rate of return on long-tenn federal bonds.)
The "Price Stop" of Novelnber 26, 1936, froze all prices (both free and
adlninistered) at their October 17th levels. It was clearly a lneasure conceived in
the light of experience froln the First World War. It was retrospective and
unannounced, thus preventing anticipation and consequent advance price raising. Besides freezing all prices, including credit tenus, discounts, and so forth,
at their prevailing levels, it also lneant that the producers selling the Saine
product at different prices found those prices frozen with the difference intact.
This lnechanisln, the price stop, was extrelnely effective in destroying the
whole lnarket systeln and price detennination ofproduction decisions. As such,
the Nazis used it to centrally plan the econOlny with great effect. Punishlnent for
evasion was an unliInited fine or prison sentence.
The price stop was followed by about· seven thousand decrees directing the
alteration ofindividual prices. SOlnetiInes, these decrees pennitted sought-after
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increases to businessInen; others compelled a reduction.
There were also decrees which fixed InaxiInUIns and/or IninilnUlns and which
fixed Inargins and rebates. The only itelns for which flexible prices were pennitted were iInports on which Gennany was crucially dependent.
In order to control wages, the Nazis dealt with the c01nparatively powerful
trade union Inovelnent very quickly after obtaining power. The annual May Day
parade was usually a day of delnonstrations by organized .labor and socialist
parties, but Dr. Goebbels' sophisticated propaganda Illachine turned it into a
day for Nazisnl. Goebbels read a proclalnation in which he said that it would be a
day to Haffinn life's values of courage, work, and national labor."
On May 2, 1933, Hitler's stonn troopers closed all trade union offices, seized
all union leaders, and fonned the Deutsche Arbeitsfront (Gennan Labor Front).
This was to be a compulsory national labor organization, including all Inanagers
and professionals; it was a puppet, ofcourse, ofthe Nazi Party. Wages were thus
administered according to a national plan. 9 They hardly rose fr01n 1933. Workers now no longer had freedom ofnlovelnent, althoughthe slightest behaviorial
deviation could cost a worker his or her job. Workers becmne "followers" and
Inanagers Hleaders" in the official propaganda. Unemploylnent insurance still
took 6 percent ofthe wage packet even after unelnploylnent had been (officially)
abolished. The Labor Front organized workplace oriented outings and holidays,
sports, theater, and other approved fonns ofrest and recreation. In essence, the
worker becmne a serf.
The systeln of rigid wage and price control continued, alnended froln tilne to
tilne as the situation warranted, throughout the war. (It even reInained in force
for three years afterwards under the Allied Occupation. )

DID NAZI CONTROLS WORK?
More interesting, however~ is the fact that even this rigid structure could not
prevent all of the problelns associated with wage and price controls that basic
econ01nic theory would predict.
When Hitler iInposed the price stop in 1936, he froze the n-dilnensional
constellation of related prices in a unique and arbitrary historical pattern. For,
while the underlying detenninants of econ01nic parmneters (such as tastes,
weather, tilne itself, the state of the war, foreign prices, and so forth) were all
changing continually, the econolny of Gennany had been suspended. No longer
did prices perfonn their crucial role as signals of discrepancies between supply
and deInand which would be corrected by entrepreneurs altering their plans to
Ineet unforeseen needs. Yet, the Nazis needed to finance their ilnpending war
and for this they returned to the orthodox Inethod of printing Inoney. Horst
Menderhausen (Assistant Chief of Price Control, U. S. Military GovernInent of
Gennany, 1947-48) estiInates that by 1947 currency in circulation in the four
zones of Gennany and Berlin was· approxilnately ten tilnes the mnount that
circulated in the Reich before Hitler iInposed the price stop in 1936. In 1944 the
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increase frOl11 1936 had been fivefold, whereas industrial production had only
increased by 36 percent. 10 The official price index rose by only 7 percent
between 1936 and 1944. By cOl11parison British prices rose 76 percent in the
SaI11e period and by 22 percent between 1940 and 1944. However, there is good
evidence to show that real prices doubled between 1937 and 1944, the difference
being 111anifested, as usual, through product changes, quality reductions and
, black 111arkets.
Product changes certainly occurred as the econOl11Y l110ved onto a war footing.
This gave fin11s the chance to introduce new ite111S and obtain better prices than
they did for their previous line of goods. This was certainly one way in which
fin11s raised prices even though it 111eant going through a clll11berso111e and
bureaucratic price fixing procedure.
Quality reductions are an old and well-known 111ethod of raising prices in a
tiI11e of controls. It was practiced by the rulers of England (and, indeed, of
Egypt) in the production ofcoins fro111 precious 111etals long before the Nazi era.
The Nazis had explicitly banned quality reduction as an evasion ofthe original
Price Stop decree, and it is perhaps a 111easure of how helpless they knew they
were to enforce it that they proscribed such heavy penalties for violators who
were caught.
The presence of a large black 111arket in Nazi Gen11any is widely
doclll11ented. l l It consisted 111ainly of transactions in finished products and
prices varied frOl11 place to place. The existence of the black 111arket is l110re
evidence that l11en can never banish the l11arketplace entirely by planning; they
can only l11ake it unofficial. In Nazi Gen11any, as elsewhere, the black l11arket
played a crucial role in absorbing excess l11oney. It appears that at tilnes during
the'war years, prices were so high and such was the scarcity ofgoods that a fairly
sl11aII vohll11e of transactions would absorb a large aI110unt of inCOl11e.
Another variety of evasion of conb'ols which appeared, as predicted, in Nazi
Gen11any was bilateral exchange (barter). For the vast majority of transactions
however, it was extre111ely inefficient in ten11sof search costs and price equilibration cOl11pared with l11oney. Still, it was a l11ethod by which people could
satisfy wants.
The crucial point is that, despite iron controls, inflation was not halted in Nazi
Gen11any, just as we shall see it was not halted in the U.S.S.R.; it was siI11ply
changed in fon11. The governl11ent had sufficient power to enforce, for the most
part, a ban on explicit price rises and hence these were replaced by longer
queues for the product which was in deficient supply. The choice, if the l110ney
supply is expanded in excess ofreal output, is higher prices or larger queues. At
least, the saving grace ofthe 111arket is its subtle genius in reacting to a deficiency
in such a way as to produce negative feedback and thereby bring forth greater
output in the process.
In Nazi Gen11any all of the above ev~sionsoccurred because price rises, and
hence greater output, were only belng pen11itted in those industries where such
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a resultconcurrea with the governlnenfs sense ofpriorities. The market, byway
of contrast, allows different hierarchies of values to contend concurrently.
Needless to say, even the reputed Nazi efficiency was not perfect and frequent
lniscoordinations of plans (what GIs called "SNAFUs") prevailed. One exalnple,
recounted by Brittan and Lilley, is particularly revealing. Acircular in 1943 said
that tanks had priority over packing cases, but at that tilne dozens ofcOlnpleted
tanks could not be dispatched-there were no packing caseshecause ofa nail and
screw shortage. The essential probleln is dealt with in detail by Walter Eucken.
In 1948, he wrote:
In the centrally adlninistered econOlny, there is quite another
relationship between needs and supplies. The tension between
the two finds no effective expression in the lnarkets. Delnand and
supply for iron, coal, and all other goods does not originate with
different independent econolnic individuals, each with his own
plans. Rather, the fixing of needs and the direction of production
. is in a single hand. The planning authorities consequently proceed by first fixing the requirelnents for coal, bread, houses, and
so on, and then adjusting the productive process to these needs by
their aggregate valuations and production orders. But they do not
have to proceed like this. They can also proceed subsequently by
altering the conslllnption side of the equation, which is then
adjusted to the production side. Allocations of textile goods can
sudden Iv be cut or the construction of a new factory halted.
Consun1ers cannot control the central adlninistration. All
econOlnic power is concentrated in the central adlninistration,
which is thus itself subject to no controlling Inechanisln.
Perhaps this Inay be regarded as a weak point in the centrally
adlninisteredl econolny. In fact, it is only a weak point if the
InaxiInum satisfaction of needs is regarded as the purpose of
production. 1~2
At the end ofthe war, an authoritative critique ofthe Third Reich's economic
policy was given by Hennan Goering (who was responsible, alnong other things,
for econOlnic planning) while a prisoner of war in 1946. He told the war
correspondent, Henry J. Taylor, that
Your Alnerica is doing Inany things in the econolnic field which
we found out caused us so lnuch trouble. You are trying to control
people's wages and prices-people's work. Ifyou do that you lnust
control peopXe's lives. And no country can do that part way. I tried
it and failed. Nor can any country do it all·the way either. I tried
that too and it failed. You are no better planners than we. I should
think your econolnists would read what happened here. . . .
Will it be as it alwavs has been that countries will not learn froln
the Inistakes of othe;s and will continue to Inake the mistakes of
others all over again and again?13
Finally, it is instructive to note that price control in Gennany was not ended
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until 1948, and even then it was done without the consent of the Allied Military
Govenllnent. Professor Ludwig Erhard, the West Gennan Econolnics Minister
(and future chancellor), lnade the announcelnent on a Sunday, precisely because the allied bureaucracy was at hOlne and the lneasure could have the
desired effect before they could get together and tell each other that it could not
be done. This, ofcourse,· was the beginning ofthe Gennan econolnic "miracle."
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10
The Soviet Union
The Soviet Union today presents the best eXaInple ofa mature and long-lived
total wage and price control policy in operation. Its planned econolny has been
ahnost totally rigid in its opposition to any form ofprice structure ever since the
end of Lenin's "New Econolnic Policy" in the 19205.
Stalin's place in history as one ofthe Inost ruthless leaders ofall time was partly
due to thelneasures he took to regulate the econolny. Because the SovietUnion
is a totally planned econolny, the policy goals are whatever the planners say they
are since ultilnately the power of the state is always sufficient and ready to
.infringe any individual right and inflict any aInount of coercion on citizens to
ensure that the central plan is fulfilled. SOlneidea of the nature of the task of
regulating the Soviet econolny can be gleaned froln the fact that there are over
ten Inillion separate prices in the Soviet plan. Whereas the success ofa Western
economy would naturally be judged on its ability to satisfy consumer wants, in
the Soviet Union, as in any centrally planned econolny, low marks would be
gained by this test since the purpose of central planning is not to satisfy
conSUlner desires. It can only fulfill itselfin tenns of its own prescribed paraIneters (that is, the goals of the planners).
A. S. Shkurko,l Deputy Director of the Labor Research Institute, has provided a very lucid account of the current Soviet wage systeln and the historical
circumstances that led to it. The Soviet state fixes wages in two ways. In the first
place, it sets for each enterprise the total wage bill for the year. Secondly, it sets
the national weekly wages for every kind ofjob. Factory or office lnanagers have
SOlne flexibility since they have included in their wage fund a SUln for bonus
paylnents and there is evidence that this is used to create a lnore realistic wage
structure than the central planners originally designed. Every factory has an
output target allotted to it by the planning authority; in theory this should rise at
the SaIne rate as the long-tenn rise in productivity to keep wages constant. In
practice, in order to obtain sufficient skilled labor, the target will be increased
less than estilnated productivity so that workers find it easier to "over-fulfill"
plans. For this "glorious socialist achievelnent" they are entitled to bonus
paylnents and hence their effective earnings are sOlnewhat above the state's
official level. 2
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IS THERE A SOVIET LABOR MARKET?
One question that has been contested in the West is whether there is a labor
11'wrket of any sort in the U.S.S.R.
Brittan and Lilley point out that Stalin's strictanti-lnobility laws of the 1940s
were relaxed in 1956 and that new workers are, within a lilnited field, allowed to
change their jobs.
Peter Wiles 3 has stated that the Soviet factory lnanager faces a cOlnpetitive
labor luarket, perhaps the only "official" cOlupetitive luarket in the Soviet
Union; lnanagers were given the power to hire, fire,. and reallocate th~ wage
fun<;l in 1965. Thus, in practice, lnanagers have, in "the absence of free trade
unions, enonnous power to get rid of unskilled or otherwise unsatisfactory
workers and to pay selni""disguisedperks to better workers. However, Wiles
qualifies this statelnent by adding that this power has in fact been used only
rarely and kept under the strictest Party control.
If Wiles' original assertion is correct, then the ironical result is that labor is
the official "residual" that is forced to adjust to the State's other goals and not (as
advocates of workers' states would have it) the other way around.
If his latter quasi-retraction is correct, then a skeptic of the virtues of Soviet
COlnlnunisln would conclude that in practice, labor is the "residual."
Returning to the central features of central planning in the InacroeconOlnic
sense, the output of various cOlnlnodities is decided upon on the basis of
previous outputs and stock figures at the tilne a new plan is drawn up. This
naturally leads to a fundmnental question· in the debate between pricing and
planning generally: is there repressed inflation in the Soviet Uilion? In other
words, do price controls eliIninate inflation in the Soviet Union or are they a
failure there also?
Michael Jefferson notes, in Inflation, that the costofliving ofthe Soviet urban
industrial worker seelns to have gone up by 65 percent between 1927 and 1937
while real wages went down by about 50 percent. These price rises occurred
despite the price falls prOlnised in several successive Five Year Plans; they seeln
to have been due to a large increase in short-tenn credit and currency provided
by the State Bank in the decade ofthe 19305. The currency expanded about eight
tilnes in the period 1929-1941. 4
Advocates ofthe repressed inflation position point to the continued existence
of widespread queuing5 and a whole "parallel econOlny" ofbackhanders, illegal
trading, slnuggling, theft, and so on, which has existed for a long period of tilne
and becolne institutionalized to the extent that virtually every single Soviet
citizen is involved. 6

THE BLACK MARKET
Many Westerners think that the black lnarket is lilnited to higher quality
Western clothing. However, Silnes shows that this is only one 111inor part of a
whole parallellllarket.· In fact, for autolnobile service, high quality foods, repairs
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on apartInents arid virtually any personal service, extra paYlnents are the way to
ensure prolnpt and efficient attention. For retailers, regular deliveries of the
best stock can only be assured by backhanders to suppliers and at the production
stage hidden additional wages are provided to retain good workers.
The attitude ofthe authorities to this is that it is fonnally illegaland punishable
by heavy penalties but in practice it is recognized as an essential, indeed
inevitable, practice to keeping the econolny running slnoothly. If the intentions
of a parallel econolny "deal" are to allow production and elnploylnent to continue nonnally and to further the fulfilhnent ofthe state plan then the authorities
will turn a blind eye. 7
A second argulnent used by the believers in repressed inflation is the existence of large and growing savings deposits held by the general public. These
suggest that Inuch nloney cannot be spent and so is saved for security or large
scale bulk purchase "'deals" when the opportunity arises. 8

NET INCREASES IN SAVINGS DEPOSITS
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Opponents ofthe repressed inflation thesis argue that the presence ofqueues
is not a sylnptonl of inflation since other goods are in adequate or excess supply.
On the contrary, they argue that they are evidence of planning Inisallocations
and distortions which Inust inevitably occur when conSlllners are given Inoney
rather than ration cards in a centrally planned economy. They say that queues
would have to becolne steadily longer to prove the repressed inflation argll1nent
and that black Inarket prices would have to continue to rise.
The final resolution rests on the 1110neysupply figures of the Soviet econ01ny,
but the Soviet governl11ent does not publish these (which is perhaps cirCUl11stantial evidence for the repressed inflation thesis). Our own view is that the Soviet
Union is constantly in a state ofrepressed inflation, but the plans are Iniscoordinated as well; in other words, both sides are right to a point. The first situation,
we would suggest, is explicitly used by policYlnakers as a Ineans ofensuring that
all or virtually all of the output of a plan CIiUl be sold to conSlll11ers regardless of
whether it is the kind of product that they really want. And the second is the
inevitable result of employing the hybridity of a centrally planned econolny
(which produces according to a planned schelne) and lnoney, the Western
device to lower transaction costs that has the by-product of pennitting conSUlners to indulge their preferences.
There is thus no possibility of this situation changing to any extent in the near
future, because the solution to the problenl is a general situation of chronic
over-supply, which is not likely to occur soon. Recent liberalization of ilnports
fr0111 advanced ·lnarket econOl11ies cannot, in our opinion, go very far to resolve
the problen1, because the Soviets have little that they want to sell to the West
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and that we wish to buy that could offset the Inassive balance ofpaylTIents deficit
that would arise frOlTI such a policy.
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Two DelTIocracies in the
S.econd World War
Having already reviewed the lnany attelnpts to lnake price and wage controls
work in the two lnajor dictatorships, the Soviet Union and National Socialist
Gennany (including· their wartilneefforts), we will exmnine briefly in this
chapter the experience oftwo ofthe Inajor delnocracies, Canada and the United
States.
Both Canada and the United States siInply followed the lead of all the other
wartilne powers in setting up various types of econolnic controls; despite four
- thousand years ofhistory not one lnajor nation had yet learned the lessons ofthe
past.

CANADA
The Canadian econolnic controls ilnposed during the Second World War were
alnong the Inost wide-ranging efforts at price and wage fixing lnade by any
nation.
"It was a novel experilnent, never before attelnpted in any delnocratic nation," said one COlnlnentator. HEven the Gennan 'price stop' of 1936 had been
lnuch less far-reaching .... '~1
The Maximum. Prices Regulations ofDecelnber 1, 1941, provided that no good
or service could be sold at a price above that charged during the historical period
Septelnbel' 15 to October 11, 1941. The price regulations were part ofan overall
econolnic lnobilization prograIn that included wage and salary controls, inCOlne
and excess profits taxation, savings cmnpaigns and a Inassive conservation prograIn encouraging people to "eat it up," "wear it out," "Inake it do." Setting of
production priorities, production directives, raw Inaterial allocation, distribution controls and selective service regulations were also part of the overall
Inobilization effort. In recognition of the fact that the price of iInported goods
could not be controlled, the governlnent established a systeln of subsidies to
enable it to freeze the dOlnestic price of iInported goods. (A siInilar stance was
taken during 1974-1975 by the governlnent ofCanada with respect to the price of
oil.)
The systeln of econolny-wide controls that the governInent installed for the
purpose of prosecuting the war effort was consciously designed to reInove any
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seInblance of Inarket forces frOln the process of resource allocation. Canada
actively encouraged inter-allied econonlic planning and the cOllllnunal use ofthe
raw Inaterials available. In short, there was a total COlnInihnent to the war and
virtually total sacrificeof personal econolnicfreedolns. As K. W. Taylor noted:
The governInent, with the overwhehning support of the
people, was cOlun1itted to an all-out war effort . . . .
Reliance on a free price systeln would have required the governlnent to keep continuously outbidding its citizens. The consequent rapid and accelerating rise in prices would have entailed
acute hardship .... 2
There is an elelnent of self-contradiction in these two relnarks. Surely, the
very best test ofthe first of these statelnents would have been the governlnent's
reliance on people's free choice in the Inarketplace rather than on coercion as a
I11eans ~f carrying on the war. The second statelnent contradicts the first and
clearly indicates that, by and large, the population would not have supported the
war effort to the extent that it did, without the coercive Ineasures adopted by
govenllnent. Nevertheless, there was certainly wide-ranging support for the
program and people were, it seems, willing to give up their econoI11ic freedolns
in the short-run for the· sake.of freedol11 in the long-run.
As we hav~ seen, Inankind has a terrible tendency to forget and hence repeat
historical experiences. Hll111an befngs also have a tendency" to "color" past
experiences~the "good old days" phenOlnenon being a good eXaInple of this
sort of behavior. In looking back on the war years there seeI11S to be an
assumption that wage and price controls "worked"-that they accOl11plished
sOI11ething that would not have occurred in their absence. It is certainly true that
production controls "worked" in the sense that large VOhl111eS of resources were
devoted to the production of war materiel. It is not clear, however, that this
redirection ofresources was accomplished without the inflation that would have
occurred had there been no controls.
An interesting test of the idea that controls reduced the inflation associated
with the Second World War is provided by aCOlnparison ofthat inflation with the
inflation during the period ofthe First World War. The in1pression given by the
cost of living indices is that, overall, the control prograI11 adopted during the
Second World War had the effect of preventing the surge in prices that was
associated with the First World War. Notably, the controls did not keep prices
from ultimately rising by about the SaIne aI110unt. There is reason to believe,
however, that there was much I11oreinflation during the Second World War than
is suggested by the price index. In the words of one scholar:
No 111atter how rigidly prices were held in check, costs tended
to creep up . . '.' The Inajor attack on this probleln was along the
lines of silnplification and standardization in both production and
distribution ... reducing the number of varieties or I11odels,
cutting out frills, Ininilnizing the use of scarce Inaterials . . . every class of industry was affected. 3
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In other words there was a conscious effort to reduce the quality of every
cOlnlnodity that Canadians bought, to prevent the quoted prices froln "creeping
up." Since it is clear that quality degradation was used to cut costs, what are we
to lnake of the "reported" price index? K. W. Taylor has explained that:
It would be impossible to give any quantitative expression to
the savings in lnan-power, lnaterials or lnoney which these orders
achieved, but they were very considerable and undoubtedly were
of lnajor importance in enabling the Board . . . to "hold the line"
effectively. ,1

Accordingly, all that we can say for sure is that the official statistics for the rate
of inflation during the Second World War represent a "considerable" underestimate ofthe true inflation situation. Therefore, the straight-forward comparison ofthe official statistics is not a totally lneaningful exercise. In spite ofthis, the
statistics indicate that after the "slnoke had cleared," prices had risen by about
the Saine amount over both war periods. We must, therefore, seriously question
whether the controls did indeed have Inuch effect. In any event, it cannot silnply
be accepted that, even under those stringent wartilne conditions, controls were
succsssful.

THE UNITED STATES
FrOln the tilne the United States began preparing for World War II, the
Roosevelt Adlninistration delayed ilnposing price and wage controls for ahnost
two years. This reluctance lnay well have been sthnulated by the eXaInple of
Gennany and Italy; restrictions on personal freedoln were not altogether welCOlne in the lnidst of an all-out war in defense of freedoln. FrOln January 1941
until October 1942, the governluent attelnpted to restrain the inevitable rises in
both prices an'd wages by "voluntary" controls and lnoral persuasion.
During that period wholesale prices rose ahuost 24 percent and conSllluer
prices luore than 18 percent. With the establishluent of the Office of Price
Adluinistration and the iluposition of strict controls, however, conSUlner prices
rose 8.7 percent between October 1942 and August 1945.
Wartilne price controls proved relatively effective (at least on the surface),
principally due to the ilnluense patriotislu which shored them up. The rationing
system was an important elelnent since it curtailed deluand and introduced
"point-Iuoney" as a factor. Without rationing prices would have risen much
higher. Even so, hourly wage rates in manufacturing rose 14.7 percent in that 35
month period until August 1945. 5 The rise in prices was not as steep because
some luanufacturers lowered the quality of goods while not raising the official
selling price, and lnany persons engaged in the black luarket, paying very high
prices to get what they wanted when they wanted it. Such ways ofcirculnventing
the official rules have obviously been practiced over the last forty centuries and,
when we consider price controls in the modern economy, it will be apparent that
quality change luakes it IUllCh luore likely for the nonlinal (if not the real) prices
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ofcOlnmodities fo appear to beheld down (and hence, for the policy ofcontrols to
be perceived as a success).
Milton Friedman, in discussing the results ofwartime controls, stressed this
phenolnenon when he pointed outthat, in. reality, individual price and wage
changes cannot be prevented.
In the main, price changes will siInply be concealed by taking
thefonn of changes'in discounts, service, and quality, and wage
changes, in overtiIne, perquisites and so on. Even 60,000
bureaucrats backed by 300,000 volunteers plus widespread patriotisln were unable during World War Two to cope with the
ingenuity ofInillions ofpeople in finding ways to get around price
and wage controls that conflicted with their individual sense of
justice. 6
But as controls are relaxed and the delnand for traditional quality reasserts
itself, prices inevitably rise once Inore.
After the war was over, the pent-up inflation burst and the controls broke
down cOlnpletely. Froln August 1945 to Novelnber 1946, wholesale prices rose
lnore than 32 percent and conSUluer prices ahuost 18.6 percent. 7 It is entirely
possible that the end result would have been allnost the saIne by the year 1946 if
controls had never been introduced in the first place. There would have been
the advantage also, that this "open inflation," as Professor Hayek calls it, makes
econolnic dealings and resource allocation lnuch easier and lnore susceptible to
conscious, rationallnethods. The trouble with "repressed inflation" which one
finds under the reghne of price and wage controls is that it is impossible to
predict what pent-up inflation will spring itself upon the economy when the
controls are relnoved.

FOOTNOTES
L K. W. Taylor, "Canadian War-time Price Controls, 1941-46;' Canadian Journal of
Economics and Political Science, February 1947, p. 87.
2. Ibid., p. 85.
3. Ibid., p. 91.
,4. Ibid., p. 92.

5. U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Handbook of Labor Statistics
(Washington, D.C., 1947); Ibid. , Bulletin 916 (Washington, D.C., 1948)pp. 107-8 and
54; Monthly Labor Review, .November 1943, p. 879; November 1945, p. 1045;
November 1947, p. 609.
6. Milton Friedman, An Economist's Protest, p. 126.
7. U.S. Department of Labor, op. cit.
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Postwar Rent Controls
The rent which a landlord charges for his accolTIlTIodation is lTIerely an
instance of a price for a COlTIlTIodity, like all other prices for all other COlTImodities. And like all other prices and all other cOlTIlnodities, rents have been a
prhTIe target for governlTIent resh·ictions. The postwar experience with rent
control has been particularly revealing in regard to the adequacy of controls in
general.
GovernlTIents have three ITIain reasons for iITIposing rent control. The first is
the fear that those who can pay will get all the housing and the poor will be left in
the cold. The second is that landlords benefit too lTIuch frOITI rents which can be
indefinitely raised. The third is that a rise in rents is a fonTI of inflation, and so
should not be allowed.

THE HOUSING RECORD OF SAN FRANCISCO
In a particularly penetrating article! Milton FriedlTIan and George Stigler
exalTIined the housing record ofSan Francisco. After the earthquake ofApril 18,
1906, the heart of the city was utterly destroyed by fire. SOITIe 225,000 people
were hOITIeless. "Yet, say the authors, "when one turns to the San Francisco
Chronicle ofMay 24, 1H06-the first available issue after the earthquake-there
is not a single ITIention ofa housing shortage! The classified advertisITIents listed
64 offers (sOITIe for lTIOre than one dwelling) offlats and houses for rent, and 19 of
houses for sale, against five advertiselTIents offlats or houses wanted. Then and
thereafter a considerable nUlTIber of all types of accolTIlTIodation except hotel
rOOITIS were offered for rents.>'
In 1906, San Francisco allowed the free lTIarket lTIechanislTI to allocate accOlTIlTIodation, allowing rents to find their own level after the disaster. Even so,
there was a great deal of low-cost aCCOlTIlTIodation available in San Francisco at
that tiIne. (Friedlnan and Stigler quote the 1906 advertiselTIent "SiX-rOOlTI house
and bath, with 2 additional rOOITIS in baselTIent having fire-places, nicely furnished; fine piano;....$45.")
To take another example of housing shortage, in 1946 the population of San
Francisco had increased by about a third in six years as people migrated
westward. The probleln was lTIuch less severe than the 1906 shortage, at least on
paper. But the newspapers billed the shortage as "the lTIOSt critical problelTI
'1
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facing California." Advertiselnents for aparhnents to rent ran at about onesixteenth ofthe 1906 level, while advertiselnents of houses for sale were up
threefold. In 1906 after the earthquake, there was one "wanted for rent" for
every ten "houses or aparhnents for rent"; in 1946, there were 375 "wanted for
rent" for every ten "for rent."
Why the disparity? Because in 1906, rents in San Francisco were free to rise.
In 1946, the use of higher rents to ration housing had been lnade illegal by the
ilnposition of rent ceilings.
And what ofthe argulnents against the allocation ofhousing by price? The first
is very questionable: as Friedlnan and Stigler observe, "At all tilnes during the
acute shortage in 1906, inexpensive flats and houses were available." The second
is lnisleading. Of course landlords do benefit fronl a shortage like that of 1906.
But the ultilnate solution of a housing shortage lnust be the construction of new
property, and nobody will construct new houses for rent ifhe is denied, through
rent control, an attractive return on his lnoney. As for the third arglunent, that
high rents are a fonn of inflation, it nlust be observed that one does not keep
prices down in an econOlny lnerely by taking cOlnlnodities offthe lnarket, as rent
controls do.

SCANDINAVIAN HOUSES
Rent control was introduced in Sweden in 1942 as an "elnergency" and
telnporary regulation. At least until the end ofthe Socialist governlnent in 1976,
it was still in effect.· The wartilne housing shortage reached its peak in 1942 and
seenlS to have becOlne 111uch worse over the period that controls had been
operating.
In Sweden, the record ofrent control speaks for itself. Says Sven Rydenfelt: 2
To the econOlnist, it seelns self-evident that a price control like
the Swedish rent controlulllst lead to a delnand surplus, that is, a
housing shortage. For a long period the general public was lnore
inclined to believe that the shortage was a result of the abnonnal
situation created by the war, and this even in a non-participating
country like Sweden.... This opinion does not, however, accord with the evidence. . . that the shortage during the war years
was insignificant cOlnpared with that after the war. It was only in
the post-war years that the housing shortage assulned such proportions that it becaIne Sweden's lnost serious social probleln.
The Inain detnand-effect of Swedish rent controls has been to draw a huge
nUlnber of single people-who would be lnore inclined· to live with their
fmnilies were rents allowed to rise-into the housing Inarket.
Professor Frank Knight cOlnlnented3 on the phenolnenon: "If educated
people can't or won't see that fixing a price below the Inarket level inevitably
creates a 'shortage' ... it is hard to believe in the usefulness of telling theln
anything whatever in this field of discourse. "
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RENT

CONTROI~S

IN BRITAIN

Rent controls were first introduced to Britain in Deceluber 1915, prohibiting
landlords to charge rents higher than those charged in August 1914, when the
Great War broke out on the Continent of Europe. After the war, controls were
relaxed to sOlne extent, but new controls were ilnposed on Septeluber 1, 1939.
The econolnic effects of rent controls were (as Professor Paish notes)4 inadequate lnaintenance, reduction in luobility, and fewer houses to let.
In recent years the situation has bec01ue luore and luore complicated. In the
first place, public housing has becolue so heavily relied upon as a lueans of
lueeting the inevitable shortage which followed controls that smue 42 percent of
the population of the United Kingd01u now live in publicly-owned housing; in
Scotland, the proportion is 48 percent. Minhnal rents are charged to these
tenants. Private landlords are thus forced to c01upete with an ultra-low-cost
housing alternative, which explains why the waiting lists for public housing are
so long (a nonnal wait is several years) and why landlords are withdrawing their
property froln the lnarket.
Another series of restrictions derives frolu the governluent's attelnpts to tidy
up the undesirable effects of restrictions thetuselves. When landlords cannot
extract an adequate profit lnargin fr01n their properties, then they let the
buildings deteriorate, attelupt to squeeze luore tenants into the salue building,
and try to find ways around the rent restrictions. Hence the phenoluenon of
"Raclunanisln" which hit Britain in the early sixties. To deal with these effects, it
was thought necessary to introduce a new Rent Act in 1965, which gave security
of tenure to luany tenants. At the SaIne tilue, rents of property not covered by
the earlier regulations were "regulated"-that is, a "fair rent" was fixed and
could be appealed frOlu tilne to time by the landlord or the tenant. Since 1972,
nearly all unfurnished rented property has been put under this rent regulation
luechanislu. And what has happened? The Francis COlnlnittee on the Rent Acts5
published a table showing that the nlunber of unfurnished vacancies advertised
in the London Weekly Advertiser fell froln 767 to 66 in· the seven years up to
1970. In the SaIne period, the nlunber offurnished vacancies has increased frolu
855 to 1,290. "It is s1range," is the cynical-con1lnent of F. G. Pennance,6 "that
the Francis COlnlnittee forebore to draw the obvious conclusion-that rent
regulation had affected supply." And it had affected it for the worse. British
landlords have becOlne very reluctant to put their property up for rent, because
the security of tenure offered to their cust01ners lneans that they will often have
difficulty in reclailuing the house. Nobody could estilnate the nluubers of
landlords - especially slnall-scale operators - who have been driven froln the
housing lnarket.

OTHER EFFECTS OF RENT CONTROL
Many other severe side-effects ofrent control are easily seen, other than luere
shortage of housing.
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The first is that controls, originally designed to help the poorer tenants, have
now precipitated a situation in which many landlords are in fact poorer than their
own tenants. For exmnple, Dr. Willys Knight found in his study of Lansing,
Michigan, that the lnedian inCOlne of tenants was greater than the median
inCOlne of landlords. 7 While the difference might be due to the effect of age
(landlords are older and hence many of theln have no income except rent), the
encouragelnent ofthis difference does not seem to be a sensible way to solve our
housing shortages. B. Bruce-Briggs, ail urbanologist with the Hudson Institute,
asserts flatly that "Froln. the first, rent control [in New York] was actually a
subsidy to the working and lniddle classes... partially levied on the very poor."8
The second is that artificially low rents lead to lnisallocation of housing
resources. Persons do not need to lnove into slnaller aparhnents to reduce their
rents, because rents are low. Shnilarly,holneowners with one or two spare
romns which they would rent out to single persons will not enter the housing
lnarket because they do not receive a sufficient return to justify the expense of
repairs and redecoration. These and other effects generate a situation in which
lnany individuals and falnilies are hOlneless, while perfectly good accommodation is withdrawn froln the lnarket.
With the lack of lnoney in the .housing market COlnes lack of adequate
f~cilities. In his 1942 essay on French rent controls, de Jouvenal9 observed that
controls lneant thatlniddle-class aparhnents with three or four reception rooms
frequently cost about $2 a month. "Rent seldoln rises above 4 per cent of any
incolne," he cOlnlnented. "Frequently it is less than 1 per cent." In Paris at that
tilne there were about 16,000 buildings in such disrepair that they could only be
delnolished. And 82 percent of Parisians had no bath or shower; lnore than half
had outside lavatories, and a fifth had no running water. The owners, who were
not in a financial position to keep up their own buildings, could. hardly be
blalned.
As the capital stock deteriorates, slulns are born. Since no economic incentive
exists for owners· to repair run~down properties in declining areas, the blight
spreads. As the blight spreads, lnore and lnore bulldings becolne uninhabitable.
The effect ofrent controls is ulthnately to relnove once-habitable dwellings from
the housing stock.

THE DECLINE OF NEW YORK
These effects can be seen to have contributed to the delnise ofone city in
particular, natnely New York. Federal rent control went into effect there in
Novelnber 1943 and the state took over its adlninistration in May 1950. In 1962,
the city becalne the adlninistrator: in so doing,··it made a stick to beat itsel£ The
dalnage done by controls "cannot be properly assessed in dollars-and-cents
alone. As even the hapless officials responsible now reluctantly concede, rent
control is costing the City of New York, through abandonlnent and ultimate
destruction, upwards of 30,000 dwelling units ann~ally ."10
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Social effects in New York are both severe-as the crulubling tenements make
clear-and subtle: by setting tenant against landlord, rent control fans the flames
ofsocial hatred and class warfare in a city once known as the nation's.melting pot.
Urbanologist B. Bruce-Briggs has concisely sumlued up the consequences of
rent control in New York City. He notes that:
Rent control reduces mobility by encouraging tenants to stay
put. It also encourages people to occupy luore space than they
otherwise would. It offers the landlord incentives not to provide
adequate services; he luust be forced to do so by law; leading to
endless litigation. (In 1975 nearly a half-Iuillion cases went to New
York's Housing Court.) Rent control must bel adluinistered, at a
cost of$131uillion to New York City and State. It creates uniIuaginable costs fc)r tenants and laudlords in tiIue and adluinistrative
fees. It has resulted in luassive tax delinquency.ll
EconOluic effects on the city itself are far-reaching. "MaxhuUIU Base Rents"
are rarely increased by luore than 8.5 percent per annUlU. In contrast, according
toBarron's12, "taxes and labor are rising at well over 10 percent per year, while
in the past 18 luonths, the price of £lIel oil, a ponderable part of total operating
costs, has soared by 2000 percent. Sluall wonder that luore and Iuore buildings
are being run at a loss, while tax delinquency, once largely confined to one or two
rotten boroughs, has spread far and wide." Real estate tax delinquencies for
fiscal year 1974-75 were estiIuatedat $220 luillion, up frolu $148 luillion and
$122 luillion in the two preceding years.
When govennuent agencies insist that their policies have kept down the cost
of accOluIuodation, it seeIUS fair to ask that costs such as these be taken into
consideration. Rent controls in the postwar period, like luost price and wage
resb'ictions, have turned out to be an expensive failure.
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13
A Postwar Survey
of Six Continents
GREAT BRITAIN: 1945-1968
Up to 1964, British incOlnes policy was ailueq priluarily at curbing inflation
by checking the rise in wages. Soon after Atlee's governluent took office after the
Second World War, this process began. In 1948 the governluent issued qualitative guidelines stating the conditions which wage increases would have to satisfy
in order to be declared in line with the public interest. The Trades Union
Congress, working with its political wing, accepted ~hese guidelines "wfth
reluarkable fidelity."1
Nevertheless, this voluntary wage freeze led to disgruntleluent in the unions
over the course of tilue, since the cost of living was still rising despite the wage
agreeluent. Restraint collapsed on luany occasions, and in its Septeluber 1950
conference, the TUC fonually quitted all agreClnents. The success of the first
British experilnent with wage guidelines was short-lived indeed.
In 1952, the chainnan of Lloyds Bank in London put the results of controls
over the British econoluy in a clear perspective:
There cannot really be any dispute about the superiorefficiency of
a properly working price systelu.... Rationing and controls are
luerely methods oforganizing scarcity; the price systelu autOluatically works toward overcoming scarcity. Ifa cOlulnodity is in short
supply, a rise in its price does not luerely reduce delnand but will
also stiInulalte an increase in its supply. In this, the price systelu
stands in direct contrast with rationing and controls, which tend to
luake it les~ profitable or less attractive in other ways, to engage in
essential production than to produce the inessentials which are
left uncontrolled. 2
There was a long break without any controls (except for a short intervention by

the new Council on Prices, Productivity and InCOlnes in 1957) until 1961, when a
new bi\llance ofpaYluents crisis urged the then Conservative party governluent
to bring back wage restraint. The fau10us Macluillan "pay pause" was ordered for
civil servants. The lueasure did not, however, achieve its expectations; it did not
huprove the luorale of the private sector and irritated public eluployees. The
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TradesUnion Congress, which the governme~t hoped would follow the lead,
n
said, "No deal.
"Incomes Policy: The Next Stepnwas the· title of a 1962 government White
Paper which explained the next venture in incomes policy in the U. K. This was
to limit annual wage increases to a maximum of about two percent.
The maxiInum was, however, a matter ofacademic interest only. The hourly
average wage rate rose by about four and a half percent.
By way of comprolnise, the National Economic Development Council set a
target offour percent growth for the/British economy, and declared that wage
increases ofthree or three and a half percent would not be inconsistent with the
target. But this, too, was unsuccessful. The rate ofgrowth was much less, and in
1964, average hourly earnings rose by over eight percent. 3
The fact that wages so outstripped productivity might be one reason for the
continued poor performance of that econolny even today. As the London
Econ01nist underlined:
Inthe first five months ofthis year [1966] more people in Britain
pushed up their earnings more steeply for less work than at any
time since 1960.... This is what has happenedto the inCOlnes
policy. . . . The plain fact is that since Labour took office· in
October 1964, hourly earnings have risen 2Y4 thnes faster than
that of output. . . .4
Something had to be done. And in 1966, the governlnent ordered a cOlnplete
freeze in wages and prices, salaries and dividends, to be followed by a period of
n
"severe restraint of six months or more. In the short term, the government
achieved its objective, and the index ofhourly earnihgs relnained fairly stable at
169.8 Ganuary 1965 = 1(0). "But," as EricSchiffcomplains,"in the following six
months of 'severe restraint,' the pent-up pressure could no longer be fully
restrained. The indexes ofhourly earnings rose to 173.1 in May, for an increase
ofabout 1.9 p€rcent. . . ."5 And over the next two years the pressure continued,
such that "Over the full year ending April 1968, according to the Annual Report
ofthe National Board for Prices and Incomes6 , hourly earnings had risen over 8
percent-hardly what had been expected after a year during which the general
official rate for wage increases was zero. "7

FRANCE AFTER 1960
Eric Schiff summarizes the French experience with wage targets as follows:
The fifth regular Plan ofEconoluic and Social Developluent, due
to appear around 1960, could not be worked out according to
schedule. Instead, anlnteriIn Plan was set up, which. . . envisaged, for the iInluediate future, an annual increase of4 percent in
the average wage level. Had actual average wage increases in the
years iIuluediatelyfollowing 1960 been approxiIuately in line with
this guidepost, rising unit labor costs as a cause ofinflation would,
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in fact, have been relnoved. The rise inlabor productivity actually
achieved during those years would have sufficed to produce this
result. But the actual annual average wage increases were too far
above the guideline rate. In the five year period 1959 to 1963 they
were, in this order, 6.2%, 7.1%, 7.9%, 9.5%, 7.9%. Theupdriftin
prices continued. 8
And in the Fifth Plan itself, new targets were agreed upon; an average rise of
1.5 percent in the general price level was set as the acceptable Inaxhnu1l1. The
average annual rise in the GNP deflator would be kept below 2.7 percent.
The Sixth Plan decrees that a 1. 7 percent increase in industrial prices would
be acceptable, equivalent to about a 2.5 percent increase in prices. There is,
however, no Inention of wage guidelines within the text of the Plan.
Prices in France have continued to rise in the 1970s: the conSUlner price index
registered a5.4 percent increase in 1971, and froln thence the average increases
have been edging up-6.0 percent, 7.4 percent, 13.6 percent, 11.8 percent.
French authorities responded by iInplelnenting a three-month freeze on prices
and wages, coupled with a 6.5 percent ceiling on wage and price increases in
1977. Le Monde colnlnented that "the Barre [France's PriIne Minister] plan
rather reselnbles the Ineasures Giscard D'Estaing took in Decelnber 1972 and
Decelnber 1973 when he was Finance Minister. . . ."9
The editor of Barron's, Mr. Robert M.Bleiberg, (in his issue for April 18,
1977, p. 7) sUlnlned up the recent French experience very well when he wrote:
First comes the inevitable official denial. In Inid-Septelnber,
[1976] Dr. Raylnond Barre, Finance Minister and Prelnier, gave a
reassuring speech in which he prOlnised that his anti-inflationary
prograln would hinge on traditional fiscal and Inonetary restraints. Just: four weeks later he unveiled a price freeze, which, in
theory at any rate, lasted until the end of the year.
Like so Inany ofits predecessors, the Barre prograln, regardless
ofwhat the unions profess to believe, is heavily weighted against
capital and fclr labor. Thus, while prices are controlled by statute,
wages are subject only to secondary, infonnal restraints. Finally,
the prograrrl has led to painfully falniliar results. After a few
months of relative stability, largely reflecting a cut in the'valueadded tax, the price indices once again have begun to clilnb.
According ,to a recent bulletin by S. J. Rundt & Associates,
knowledgeable observers of foreign exchange and international
trade: "After relatively moderate increases of 0.3% in both December and January, the retail price index in February shot up by
0.7%, and there is every indication that its cIilnb in March and
April will also turn out to be on the hefty side, partly because
there have been substantial increases in wholesale prices which
have yet to work their way through to the retail price level, and
partly because the costs of a nUlnber of public services are
scheduled to go up by 6lh% in April." To nobody's surprise
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(except, perhaps, that of the powers-that-be), the French franc
has been weak.
Frhne Minister Barre has since elnbarked on a nUlnber of econolnic refonns
which, if carried through, will considerably liberalize the French econolny and
earn for hinl a reputation as the French Ludwig Erhard. He has had the audacity
to renl0ve controls on bread, the price of which had been fixed by the French
state since 1791. It will be interesting to watch the end result ofthe new French
refonn prograln.

CONTROLS ELSEWHERE IN EUROPE
HAustria's econOlny at the end ofWorld War II was characterized by low levels
of production, excess lnoney supply, and high rates ofinflation. "lOIn July 1945,
price control was transferred to the Austrian govenllnent, and the law was
hnlnediately applied to foodstuffs, raw lnaterials and services: The cost ofljving
indices of officially controlled prices and the indices of net hourly earnings rose
14 percent between April 1945 and April 1946. 11
In January 1946, wage control was assulned by the Austrian governlnent, and
the first wage and price agreelnent was concluded in 1947. New prices were
established for food, rent, coal and public utilities. In each of the successive
years until 1951, additional agremnents were concluded. The conSUlner price
index continued to rise. In 1949, it rose 22.1 percent. In 1950, it rose 14.6
percent. In 1951, it rose 27.6 percent. In 1952, it rose 13 percent.
In 1962 the governlnent of Denlnark adopted an inCOlnes policy on a COlnprehensive scale. In the decade preceding the controls, the rate of inflation in
Denlnark had averaged about 2.5 percent per annUln, although it had suffered
wide fluctuations. But between 1958 and 1965, that country had the sharpest
average annual rate ofincrease in unit labor costs ofa group ofthirteen Western
countries exmnined by the U.N. Econolnic COlnlnission for Europe,12 In the
sixties, the cost of living index subsided once Inore, but large balance of payInents deficits troubled the Danish governlnent.
In 1963 the Danish Parlimnent took a series of wage and price measures to
chill wage agreelnents (but not quite to freeze theln) and that year was all quiet
on the wage front. But in 1964 the wage and price spiral started to' twist again;
conSUlner prices rose by steadily increasing mnounts: in 1964, by 3.1 percent, in
1965 by 5.4 percent, then 7 percent, then 8.2, then 8.0, with relaxation only in
the earl} seventies.
The Dutch experience with wage controls has been painful. Up to 1959, the
governlnent laid down guidelines for wage agreelnents after exmnining the
overall prospects for the econolny. In that year, the systelnwas changed by
linking pennitted wage increases to productivity levels in the particular sector.
Unfortunately this systeln proved too difficult to adlninister-for one thing,
governlnent and workers could never agree on the genuine productivity
figures-and in 1963 the systeln was supplanted. The new approach was much
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like the old: a Central Planning Bureau and the Social and EconOInic Council
exmnined the possibilities for wage increases, and their approved ceilings were
mandatory, with transgressors being prosecuted. All that these liInits tended to
do, however, was to drive elnployers and eInployees to deal in undeclared wage
transfers and to deter secondary workers frOIn joining the labor force. A shortage
of labor left the lnarket very tight indeed. As Schiff again says:
Open "wage explosion" was not slow in cOIning. In the autulnn of
1963 the governlnent set a guideline of 6 percent for the average
wage increase in the following year. But a nUlnber of employers,
in open defiance ofthe guideline, offered higher wages. AtteInpts
by the Board of Governlnent Mediators touse its legal power to
intervene were of no avail. The final overall result of the protracted wage bargaining of 1964 was an average wage increase of
about 15 percent. ... 13

THE UNITED STATES: 1950-1969
Much the SaIne picture could be seen when the United States imposed price
and wage controls during the Korean hostilities. In June 1950, when the war
began, the COnStllner Price Index stood at 177.8. Halfa year later, when controls
went into effect, the Index was at the level of184. 7. In Septelnber of 1952 when
the pay freeze ended, the Consulner Price Index had reached 191.1. Apparently, that set of controls had no effect on the rate of inflation.
At that tilne, the 'frulnan Adlninistration believed that wage increases, in
order not to be inflationary, lnust not exceed the trend of econolny-wide
productivity gains. One OECD survey of the period says:
The Kennedy Adlninistration... elaborated the more explicit
fonnulation that the general guide for non-inflationary wage behavior is that the increase in wage rates (including fringe benefits)
in each industry is equal to the trend rate of overall productivity
increase. The general guide for non-inflationary price behavior
calls for price reductions if the industry's rate of productivity
increase exceeds the. overall rate. . . it calls for an appropriate
increase in prices ifthe opposite relationship prevails; and it calls
for stable prices if the two rates of productivity incre.ase are
equaI.14
These «guide-posts" were originally conceived to be purely for infonnation's
sake, but eventually the governlnent found itself giving out Inore and Inore
infonnation about rates ofeconOlnic growth and productivity variation, and then
it found itselfincreasingly involved in specific bargaining and pricing situations.
Prices rose once Inore in the Inid-sixties, and confrontations between the
governInent and the labor unions becmne lnore and Inore frequent. The
guideline effort, at least in the fonn initiated in 1962, was given up for dead when
in 1966 the airline Inechanics refused a wage offer which was far in excess of the
guidelines, but which was nevertheless approved by the governInent ofthe day.
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Thereafter, no definite guidelines were published. and only rough suggestions
were offered on an ad hoc basis to particular organizations.
The guideline policy was at best unhelpful and according to economist Arthur
Okun, positively hannful. He says that the governmental attelnpts to influence
private bargaining and pricing decisions accounted for a substantial portion of
the acceleration in prices between 1968 and 1969, as the repressed inflation
worked itself out. 15

CONTROLS IN ARGENTINA
On the South Alnerican continent, similar controls were tried and failed.
Perhaps the Inost celebrated inflation rate in that part of the world belongs to
Argentina, despite the price-fixing attelnpts ofthe adlninistration ofJuan Peron.
But his controls, which lasted (on and om from 1946 to 1955, did not mollify it. As
Congresslnan Philip Crane said in the House of Representatives on the subject
of the United States' Econolnic Stabilization measures:
In June 1947, the [Argentine] government instituted a program of
fixing retail prices and seized factory stocks ofclothing and shoes
for distribution at these prices. Numerous price violators were
arrested. Then, in an attelnpt to control prices, the Government
began to· subsidize foodstuffs in the 1948-49 period. It bought
wheat froln the fanners and sold it to the miller in an attempt to
control the price of bread. The saIne policy was followed with
regard to Ineat, cooking oils, and the Inilk supply. The controls did
not work and ·in 1949 all public services, including railroads,
increased prices. The cost of other comlnodities increased:
Gasoline rose froln 35 to 60 centavos per liter, bread from 50 to 80
centavos per loaf, meat from 1.80 pesos to 2.50 pesos, and clothing
prices soared. 16
At the end ofthe 1940s, Peron supported increases in wages although he tried
to keep them down as far as possible. An example of the ineffectiveness of this
policy was his grant ofa sixty percent wage increase to workers in the important
.sugar industry. The Inilitary also received substantial increases, and this sparked
off a new round of pay demands.
,
Despite his control of the General Confederation of Labor, Peron could not
continue to hold down wages; his delnand in 1954 that wageincreases should be
tied to a very low'target precipitated an epidelnic of wildcat strikes in many
industries. And because of his failures, Peron lost support in the country, and
resigned under Inilitary pressure on Septelnber 19, 1955.

ISRAEL: THREE DECADES OF CONTROLS
Israel has experienced ahnost uninterrupted, serious inflation ever since its
birth in 1948; yet despite this, it has had a history of extensive wage and price
controls. 17
The first Ineasures were enacted in April 1949 when the government an-
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nounced that the new republic would set maximum prices for most goods and
have rationing for "essentials," such as, clothing, food, and raw materials.
Whereas these controls were originally accepted with reliefby the population,
the underlying, continued g~owth in the money supply meant that constant
inflationary pressure led to increases in costs and squeezed the profit margins of
producers. Gradually a black market began to form in a sizable number of
price-regulated goods.
During 1949 and IH50 the official prices of some essentials were actually
reduced in absolute terms, thus exacerbating the shortages and forcing more
goods onto the black market. As more people found that they had to trade on the
black market,· their reall cost ofliving became less and less reflected in the official
cost ofliving index. By enlarging the relative size ofthe black market, the price
reductions (as always, well-intended) actually increased rather than reduced the
cost of living. 18
The price controls also induced large influxes· of imports as the rationing
systein for domestic goods led to more and Inore people buying foreign substitutes. Then, to make matters worse, the dOlnestic supply ofagricultural produce
was badly hit by a drought in 1951. 19
Eventually the government was forced to reassess its policy and in 1951 prices
were allowed to move upward and Inonetary policy was tightened.
In operation, the price controls had revealed all the falniliar signs ofa slip into
arbitrary state power. A large bureaucracy (3,000 officials for a population ofl.4
million) was recruited to adininister the controls; the public was encouraged to
turn in violators; to ca1tch evaders, road blocks were set up, mass arrests were
made, and special courts were established to try theIn. 20
The controls also dilninished the efficiency of the economy by precipitating
the cartelization ofsome sectors ofindustry and encouraging people to engage in
such activjties as barter, in-kind transactions, quality reductions and the other
standard types of evasion.
Between 1951 and IB53 the relaxation ofcontrols led to a rise of150 percentin
the cost ofliving official index. But this overstated the real increase for the vast
majority of the public, because they had previously been trading on the black
market and paying far higher prices than; the official cost index indicated. 21
Thus, price controls at first Inade the official cost ofliving index understate the
real cost ofliving a~d then made it overstate it. Nevertheless, by 1953 the annual
inflation rate was down to 28 percent, according to official figures.
The subsequent period (1956-1961) was an era of steady growth and falling
unemployinent. By 1959 price control had been cOinpletely abolished although
fiscal Ineasures had COlne into use to manipulate SOine prices and, to an extent,
this was a disguised fonn of price control.
:further inflationary Inonetary policy in the period after 1960 led to an
ineffective devaluation in 1962 and a call for voluntary wage restraint. In 1963
wages and prices wer<:~ offiCially frozen although average wages rose 10.5 per-
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cent; in 1964 wages were subjected to a 5 percent guideline (but still rose 11
percent). The squeeze on profits that this ilnposed led to a recession during
lQ66. 22

Froln 1967 to 1969 there was a rigorously applied wage freeze. The government capitalized fully on patriotic elnotion arising froln the six-day war and this
particular period in Israeli history appears to have been the only one for which
proponents could clailn any success for wage-price controls. However, it must
be noted that the national unity induced by the war and the presence of high
unemploYlnent and fiscal restraint were special factors which doubtless helped
considerably. 23
After 1969 inflation rose again and cuhninated in 1971 with the devaluation of
the currency and the reinstitution of wage and price controls. Despite the
governlnent's announced intention to liInit price increases to a 4-8 percent
annual range, inflation continued rising and excess lnoney was diverted, as it had
been froln 1963-65, into the property lnarkets. At one point, construction finns
were sOlnetiInes selling new aparhnents two to three years in advance, but upon
the advent of controls they held back. The selling prices of second-hand apartlnents, which were unregulated, thereby skyrocketed. 24
By 1972 the failure of these controls was clear and they were relnoved.
In the Inid-1970s Israeli inflation has been particularly severe, rising to nearly
40 percent in 1974. Since then the world slulnp has had the effect oflnollifying
Israeli inflation to a great extent. In. SUlnlnary, the experience of Israel can be
seen to be another cas~ of the failure of wage and price controls. Israeli history
has been lnarked by a rate ofinflation considerably higher than the international
average for industrial countries, which in turn has been the result of lax lnonetary policy and considerable distortion in the econolny during the tiIne that
controls were in force. The extent of the distortion and of the lnisallocation of
resources has been directly related to the severity and duration of controls. 25

AUSTRALIA: A FREEZE THAT FAILED
Froln 1921 to 1953 Australia had an "incolnes policy" ofa sort. The Australian
basic wage was adjusted autOlnatically, every quarter, as the conSluner price
index changed. In April 1975, the indexing of wages was renewed and still
continues although it is a systeln which has been controversial in recent years.
Froln the end of the Second World War to 1973 there was no active policy of
governlnent price controls. The Prices Justification Tribunal was established in
1973; this was the first attelnpt at price controls (this tiIne on a voluntary basis) in
ahnost three decades.
On April 13, 1977, the Australian governlnent iInposed. a "freeze" on prices
and wages which lasted just 41 days. It was widely denounced as one ofthe lnost
dislnal attelnpts to control prices in the long and unhappy tradition ofwage and
price controls. An Australian econolnist, Peter Salnue}, concisely sUlnmed up
this short and foolish episode of Australian economic history.
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The proxhnate causes of the "thaw" of the "freeze" lie in its
inherent absurdity. No one had thought how to freeze prices
detennined flexiblv bv auction and tender everv dav-such as the
prices of a whole ;ange of food products, building'jobs and contracted services. What to do about ilnports whose prices are
beyond anyone's powers to "freeze"? And what about price rises
"in the pipeline", approved by governlnent regulatory bodies, or
notified, but not yet in effect?
SOlne large shopping chains, foolishly seeking popular acclailn
and publicity boldly announced they would pay no lnore for any of
their stocks:, whereupon it not surprisingly transpired that they
quickly started to run short of lnany lines. There was enonnous
confusion about the details of how the freeze was supposed to
work.
It was originally said that the freeze was to be dependent on
everyone agreeing to stop raising prices and wages; that business
would not be expected to freeze their prices if the costs of inputs
were not also frozen. It was also declared to be voluntary. Both
principles were quickly abandoned. One business which declared
that it could not abide by the freeze on prices, was viciously
denounced and threatened with retaliatory action. The unions
denounced the schelne and it was quickly clear that the whole
thing was a chaotic gilnlnick, lots of noise and little thought or
action. Its end was acknowledged on May 24th, just 41 days after
its inauguration. The Arbitration COlnlnission and the unions put
the final torpedoes into an already sinking hulk andfew lnourned
its disappearance.
The lnajor lesson to be learned is that lnany of our leaders and
opinion-Inakers live in a Inental world of Inedieval delusions.
They SOlnetitnes denounce the lnarket econolny as "nineteenth
centuryeconOlnics", but their thinking is far Inore prilnitive. In
ilnposing such Inadness as the "freeze" they reveal thelnselves
captive to pritnitivist notions of the existence ofobjectively "just"
prices and wages and guild-type concepts of regulation. Historians of econolnie thought would probably date their thinking as
somewhere in the fourteenth century. 26

EGYPT: THE WIIEEL OF HISTORY TURNS FULL CIRCLE
Forty and fifty centuries ago, Egypt's rulers instituted a plethora of govern.
ment controls over econolnic activity; the pharaohs attelnpted to keep down the
price of food in titnes of shortages, with but lilnited success.
The successors of Rmnses II who rule frOln the Inodern capital of Cairo are
facing the SaIue econoluic problelus that have plagued governluents since the
beginning-of recorded history.
Egypt in 1977 had a GNP of$ll billion a year but was struggling to subsidize
its citizens to the extent of$1.2 billion in cash (which went to lower the prices of
food and other necessities); in addition the state-owned industries lost over
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$1.37 billion the previous year. 27
Price controls have resulted in extreine shortages of fruits and vegetables in
the cities. Fanners refuse to bring goods to market if they can't receive a fair
price for their labor and inveshnent, as they have refused froin titne itninemorial. The artificially low price of bread has resulted in people in the cities going
hungry and has had ,SaIne unforeseen side effects.
According to The Washington Post:
A staple ofthe Egyptian diet is a rough loafofbread Inade with
coarse flour that sells for a few pennies because it is heavily
subsidized by the governInent. Its weight and price are fixed by
law.
SOlne bakers are cheating by shorting the weight without cutting prices and using the extra flour to make higher-profit items
like pastries. In rural villages, according to newspaper reports,
peasants who in the past baked their own bread are buying in
markets because the subsidy makes it cheaper. But the real
probleln is that the subsidized bread is so cheap that cattle breeders are using it for fodder.
It's about a third the price of hay, which is so expensive it has
been driving up the price of Ineat, and since the bread can be
purchased in unrestricted ainounts, it's going to the anhnals instead of to the people.
Ina wry cOlnlnentary on this situation, a newspaper cartoon
depicted a group of barnyard cows eating round loaves of bread,
with one of thelTI observing, "This .people food isn't any good
unless it's washed down with 7-Up."
The governInent cannot cut the bread subsidy because that
would drive the price up beyond the reach of Inany falnilies,
especially urban workers, who depend on it. But it is looking for
ways to control abuses.
The Ministry of Supply authorized an increase in the flout
allocations to all provinces, and ordered surveillance tealns to
inspect the bakeries and Inakesure they produce authorized
products at full capacity.
Egyptian bureaucrats began to wonder if sOlnething was wrong in 1975, we
are told.
~'We started to review the thing," an infonned official of the
MinistryofEconolny said, "when we realized that the fancy cake
sold at the Hilton Hotel to rich tourists was made with subsidized
flour, subsidized sugar and subsidized shortening. "29
The governlnent is now looking into various ways to solve a nUlnber of
problelns which have arisen because oftheir price and wage control system. An
official has been quoted as saying that". . . the systeln's prohibitive costs and its
susceptibility to corruption Inake SOlne refonns hnperative. "30 As we all know,
of course, everything Inoves slowly in the bureaucracy, and Egypt's civil servants have only had several Inillenia to work on the problem.
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14
The ·Price of World Currency
When sOlneone' DUyS a share in a large corporation for $100, he is Inerely
exchanging one cOlnm.odity (Bloney) for another (stock). SiInilarly, one interna..
tional currency (say, dollars) can be exchanged for another (say, yen or sterling).
The exchange rate between dollars and stock which buyer and seller agree on is
the price of the share; the exchange rate between currencies is usually referred
to only as the exchange rate, although in every way it is just like a price.
One of the key ways in which exchange rates are like prices is that governlnents strive to regulate theln.

GOLD AND SILVER
Suppose that we have only two international currencies, gold and silver. Then
there will be an exchange rate between theIn, since people are willing to
exchange lnost things provided that they can agree on the rate of exchange.
In the Middle Ages, gold and silver circulated as lnedia ofexchange in exactly
this way. SOluetilnes gold was the B10St COlnlnon lnediuln, sOlnetilnes silver. In
the sixteenth century the new finds of silver in the New World gave silver the
upper hand. But such inflows strained the accepted doctrine that silver had a
"proper" gold price. In other words, price-fixing of silver 'against gold was
subject to just the same pressures as any other attelnpt to fix prices.
Because of the so-called Greshmn's Law, * nmned after the English Treasury
Minister of the tilne:
There was a tendency for one type of coin to becolne dominant
when governlnents were willing to exchange silver for gold...
[only] according to a specific standard. Under these conditions
either the gold or silver coin could be expected to circulate less. If,
for exmnple, the free bullion lnarket gave lnore silver for gold than
the governlnent standard for coinage at the governlnent lnint, the
natural tendency would be to 111elt down gold coins and sell theIn
for silver on the free 111arket. On the other hand, ifthe free bullion
lnarket gave lnore gold for silver than the governlllent lnint, the
tendency would be for gold to be coined while silver coins would
be lnelted down for bullion to sell in the free lnarket. . . . The
"bad" 1110ney, that contained the III etal less favored in the free
111arket cOlllpared with the governlllent standard, drove out the
If.

Bad money drives out good.
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CCgood" money, that contained the Inetallnore favored in the free
market. Greshaln's law was for e-t'enturies a bete noire to governments issuing bilnetallic currencies, because as the market ratio
between them would change, one currency would tend to move
out of circulation. l
Price,..fixing of one currency in tenns of another just did not work.
In order to get around the problems ofbilnetallisln, England started to quatt
prices in gold and also in siiver, allowing the value of gold in tenns of silver to
vary, but the so-called "parallel standard" was an obvious inconvenience to trade
and in 1717 it was abolished. And once Inore the official exchange rate of 15:20
did not correspond with the lnarket rate. The official exchange of silver for gold
was higher than the Inarket rate and so silver tended to move out ofcirculation.
Again, market conditions changed, and the price trends eventually reversed,
such that gold clilnbed in the 1781-1800 period to reach an exchange rate of
15.09, and seelned likely to lnove above the official rate. Had this been so;
GreshaIn's law would have lneant that silver would have been brought back into
circulation and gold would have been pushed out. To prevent this, the British
governlnent had to stop the coinage of silver altogether, except for coins which
were so "bad" (that is, had a silver content less than their face value) that they
stayed .in circulation.
Most of Europe relnained on bilnetallisln, but this happy price-fixing was
blotted by two developlnents in the Inid-nineteenth century. The first was the
rapid increase in gold production from California; the second was the absorption
of all world silver production as currency in India. Hence, the lnarket price of
silver in Euro~e was pushed up and bilnetallisln was· put under irresistible
strains.
Strangely, the conventional wisdoln in international currency lnarkets was
that a fixed rate of exchange between gold, silver and other (paper) currencies
was the very foundation of stable world trade and prosperity. It is an understandable belief, but it was eventually shattered by the upheaval of the First
World War. Exchangtt rates began to fluctuate, to be set at new levels, and then
to fluctuate again. Britain fixed its currency in tenns ofthe price ofgold in 1925.
But the pressure upon sterling (and upon Inost of the currencies of the bellig..
erents) proved too lnuch to withstand, and on Septelnber 21,. 1931, Britain
allo~ed the pound to float. Its value against the dollar declined 30 percent by the
end of the year. Rolfe and Burtle write: 2
In Inost ofthe world, England's abandonlnent ofthe gold standard
was viewed as an unprecedented disaster. But, freed of the burden of an unrealistic exchange rate, the econolnic results in England were favorable. Between 1931 and 1936, United Kingdoln
manufacturing production clilnbed 44.5 percent. Much lessprogress was Inade in countries that went back to the gold standard.
England's floating rate was followed in 1934 by a dollar devalua-
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tion in tenns ofgold (of40.9 percent) and the gold bloc in an effort
to retain their fixed parities was put under 1110re and Inore strain.

BRETTON WOOI)S
The world powers Ineeting at Bretton Woods, New HaInpshire, in 1944,
developed a new systeln ofinternational currency exchange, which fixed parities
up to a point,· but which never really worked. The gold exchange systelll was
revived and gold becaIne the foundation of the new econolnic systeln. Each
nation would hold its reserves in gold, which could be freely converted into
dollars. The parities ofother currencies were fixed, but devaluation was possible
within a narrow range of ten percent, Inore if there was .agreelllent frolll the
International ~1onetary Fund.
So, prices were fixed once again. But before Bretton Woods could work, huge
depreciations against the dollar were necessary, and took place before 1950. This
widespread suspension of the rules lnade the effectiveness of the" whole agreement open to doubt and by 1958 it had becOlne Inore evident that the systeIn of
fixed rates created 111assive disequilibria, huge and alanning flows of gold froln
the United States, and so on. Currencies reeled in 1965 as countries like Britain
found they had to dtwalue against the dollar and Gennany becaIne the new
financial power in Europe. The agreelnent was fonnally dissolved in 1971 when
President Nixon ended the convertibility ofthe dollar into gold. Despite the fact
that these devaluations and revaluations were regarded as a 111ajor defeat for the
countries concerned and a 111ajor defeat for a systeln which they all wanted to
succeed, they found that "the process designed to Inaintain international payments equilibriuln or to restore it if it has been disturbed, .. [functioned]less
and less effectively."::l The professed objective of the agreelnent, "to prolnote
exchange stability and exchange arrangeInents and to avoid cOlnpetitive exchange depreciation,"4 did not work. The theory of the value of fixed currency
prices turned out to be an obsolete lnisconception.

FOOTNOTES
1. Sidney E. Rolfe and James BurtIe, The Great Wheel: The World Monetary System
(New York: Quadrangle/The New York Times Book Co., 1973) p. 4.

2. Ibid., p. 3l.
3. Tom De Vries, "Jamaica, or the Non-reform of the International Monetary System,"
Foreign Affairs, April 1976, Vol. 54, p. 578.
4. Van Merrhaege, International Economic Institutions (New York: St. Martin's Press
1971) p. 23.
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15
The U.S., Britain and Canada: 1970-78
Two roughly paranel progrmns ailned at keeping down prices and wages were
introduced on both sides of the Atlantic in the early seventies. The persons in
charge ofeach ofthese progrmns must have had at least a few lnisgivings as they
set out to tread a well··worn path. Milton Friedman hadjustwritten in Newsweek
(on January 11, 1971) that
The Johnson Adlninistration tried wage-price guidelines. The
guidelines failed and were abandoned. The British tried a wageprice board. It failed and has just been abolished. The Canadians
tried voluntary wage-price controls. Their Prices and InCOlnes
COlnlnission recently announced the prograln was unworkable
and would be abandoned January 1 [1971].

AMERICA'S PHASES
FrOln August 15, 1971 through April 30, 1974, government officials in the
United States attempted to suppress the rise in prices by hnposing varying
degrees of controls. During this period, the Wholesale Price Index (WPI),
nevertheless, increased at an annual rate of 12.0 percent and the COnstllner
Price Index (CPI) increased at an annual rate of7.2 percent. In contrast, during
the twelve lnonths before the start of the controls, WPI increased 3.3 percent
per annlun, and CPI increased at an annual rate of4.3 percent. An observer froln
Mars could be forgiven for comlnitting the fallacy of post hoc ergo propter hoc
and suggesting that the price controls caused the inflationl
The initial Freeze was a surprise action aiIned at avoiding strategic price and
wage increases while a lnore sophisticated control progrmn was fonnulated and
implelnented.
Just prior to the Freeze, the rate ofinflation was running about 4. 5 percent per
annUln; so after the end ofa90-day freeze the level of prices would be about one
percentage point below the level that lnarket forces would have produced if the
lnarket price level had continued to grow at about the smne rate as previously.
Even this is a high estimate of the difference between what we might call the
"ceiling" and the "lnarket" price levels, however. Since the growth rate ofwages
nonnally exceeds the growth rate of prices by the amount of productivity
growth, a successfill :freeze on wages lnight cause the price level to fall over tilne.
If this is to happen, the freeze on wages lnust not result in labor shortages. In
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fact, finns were able to hire increased quantities of labor at the frozen wage
scales and eInploylnent grew at the rapid rate of 4.2 percent per annuln froln
August to Novelnber 1971. 1
Eventually Phase Onecatne to an end, and Phase Two started on Novelnber
14, 1971. The object ofthe Price COlnlnission (which was the regulatory agency)
was to disallow all price increases except those justified by rising costs. The
belief was that Phase Two controls would reduce the rate of increase in the
general level ofprices to about 2.5 percent per annUln. In fact, Phase Two lasted
until January 1973 and, during that tilne, the Wholesale Price Index increased at
an annual rate of 6.4 percent and the Consulner Price Index increased at an
annual rate of 3.4 percent.
Like the seasons, price control policies merge one into the other Inore quickly
than we realize, and Phase Two gave way to Phase Three in January 1973. Here,
the lnandatory controls were replaced with voluntary controls. The goal for
Phase Three was also to keep prices down to 2.5 percent, but having noted the
ineffectiveness of the Phase Two policies, one might anticipate the effect of
Phase Three. In fact, Phase Three ~lso did not achieve its aitn and, during the
five Inonths of its existence, WPI increased at an annual rate of 20.1, while CPI
increased ~t an annual rate of 8.1 percent. Phase Three was a failure.
Despite this experience, President Nixon ordered a second price freeze on
June 13, 1973. The freeze was to last for sixty days and controlled the prices of
lnost cOlnlnodities, as well as wages. There should, again, have been no increase
in prices during those sixty days. In fact,prices increased at an annual rate of5.0
(WPI) and 5.1 (CPI) percent.
It was an Adlninistration of surprises and Phase Four controls were introducedon August 12, 1973; an unsuspecting Alnerica"was again under mandatory
price controls. The Secretary of the Treasury, George Schultz, stated that the
goal of the Adlninistration was to reduce price increases to three percent per
annllln or less. During the nine lnonths of Phase Four, WPI went up at an annual
rate of 18.3 percent, and theConslllner Price Index went up at an ann':lal rate of
11.4 percent. Phase Four was the fifth failure ofthe progruln. The steady rise in
prices was inexorable. 2
So lnuch for what controls did not do; now let us see what did happen. When
the rate of inflation is corrected for quality deterioration during the period
1971-74, we see that the price level continued to rise at a very steady rate
through the period of controls. 3
Darby is skeptical of the overall effectiveness of the Economic Stabilization
Progrmn when it is considered in the longer run. He COlnlnents:
'Froln the second quarter of1971 through the third quarter of1975
the GNP deflator rose by 31. 9 percent. Allowing for the usual lag
of 1. 5 years for price changes behind lnoney supply changes," this
is to be cOlnpared with a 31. 0 percent increase in the lnoney
supply froln the fourth quarter of1969 to the first quarter of 1974.
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Now the trend growth rate ofthe real quality ofInoney delnanded
over the last several decades is between 0 and 0.5 percent per
annUln depending on the Inethod ofcalculation used. So over 4.5
years the increase in the price .level should be between 0 and 2
percentage points less than the increase in the money stock over
the corresponding period. So the fact that the actual growth in
prices exceeded that of Inoney by 0.9 percentage points would
indicate that the overall effect of the ESP on prices was either nil
or to slightly i.ncrease theln relative to what they otherwise would
have been. 4
It is startling that an economist of Darby's expertise and reputation could
assert that the net effect ofprice controls could have been to increase prices. He
also believes that there is no evidence that output was at all influenced by the
prograIn, contrary to the clailns of the Adlninistration at the tilne.
Congressman Steven SYlnlns of Idaho (who opposed the EconOlnic Stabilization Act) inserted into the Congressional Record a succinct analysis ofthe results
ofthe Nixon prograIn o:ffered by the editor ofBarron's, Mr. Robert Bleiberg, in a
lecture at Hillsdale College, Michigan.
Representative Symlms noted that

The conclusion of Mr. Bleiberg's lecture may be summarized in
one paragraph. He asked:
What did wage and price controls achieve? Well, let's look at
the record. In early May of 1972, Don Conlan, chief econolnist of
the Wall Street brokerage finn of Dean Witter & Co., estitnated
that wholesale prices at the tilne were roughly where they would
have been without controls. Projecting trends evident prior to
August 15, 1971, he reckoned that the Wholesale Price Index in
March of 1972 would have stood at 117.5% of the 1967 average.
The actual figure was 117.4% observed Mr. Conlan. All that grief
and confusion for one tenth of a percentage point iInprovement
over free markets. 5
The opposition to the Nixon progrmn of wage and price controls cut across
party lines, political philosophies and all econolnic classes. George Meany, the
President of the Alnerican Federation of Labor and the Congress of Industrial
Organizations strongly opposed controls, 6 as did Melnbers ofCongress, ranging
frOIn the conservative Republican Philip M. Crane7 to the able chainnan of the
Republican Conference ofthe House ofRepresentatives, generally regard~d as a
liberal leader, John Anderson. 8

FROZEN MEAT FIRICES
It would be fair to credit the United States government with some "success" in
keeping the price ofineat dow~ during the period ofthe EconomicStabilization
PrograIn. This was an hnportant issue, because the power of the American
housewife cannot b~ overestilnated, especially when she is angry, as many
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Aluerican housewives were over the cost of lueat. In response to this pressure,
the Adlninistration hnposed ceiling prices on red meats in March 1973 and
extended thelu in June 1973.
The disruption ofsupply was quite severe,' at least for a short tilne. According
to Brittan and Lilley, "The Ineat price ceilings and Freeze 2 produced much
luore dislocation and appearance of shortage than. the public had anticipated.
. . . The dislnay at the disruption caused by Freeze 2 was sO great that opinion
switched round overnight against controls."9
Since the price of live steers continued to rise during the freeze, red Ineat
dealers found thelnselves working on closer and closer lnargins; many small
plants had to close their operations. By August, many retail chains were
eliluinating thelniddle-Iuen who reluained and were ordering custOlU slaughtering in an effort to accolnUlodate deluand. The price oflive anhuals was once luore
bid up.
The effect of all this disruption was to Inake supplies of Ineat Inuch more
uncertain than in the previous year, fluctuating wildly throughout the period of
the controls.
Nevertheless, the governlnent held to a rigid price lilnitation on cattle products, despite the predictions of severe shortages (which were only partially
evident on the butcher's block). The continuation of the, policy was Inade
possible by frequent and accurate infonnationas tothe state ofthe Inarket. Quite
silnply, the Deparhnent ofAgriculture received daily reports ofthe slaughter of
food anitnals, and this enabled it to lneasure the intensity ofthe threatened beef
shortage by the nUlnber of aniInals slaughtered that day. While supplies ofbeef
becaIne short, the lueat was never cOlnpletely inaccessible. Even so, the restric...
tions on price were quickly reluoved.
If the govennnent, with daily infonnation about the state of supplies~ cannot
hold down the price of essential itelns like beef, then its attelnpts to· check
price-rises in the whole economy, alnongst products whose precise supply is
uncertain at any particular In0111ent, lnust be that nluch lnore difficult. There is
no doubt that a substantial nUlnber of civil servants in the Deparhnent of
Agriculture were working on the beefshortage full tiIne; offices were hUlnlning,
telephones ringing constantly throughout the length and breadth of the continent in order to ascertain daily supplies. It was a veritable triulnph of Inodern
govenllnent planning. But could it really have been worth the cost?10

AFTER THE NIXON CONTROLS
Since the foreclosure of the Nixon prograIn in 1974, the scenario has been a
luixture of threatening noises about the reintroduction of controls and a world
sllunp that has been said to have been the worst since the Great Depression.
Throughout 1974 and 1975 inflation fell rapidly in the U. S., but then an upsurge
of output in 1977 renewed talks of controls with support cOIning froln the lnost
unlikely quarters. The Federal Reserve Bank of New York, previously a staunch
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opponent ofcontrols, suggestedl l that a wage and price policy Inay have a role in
reducing inflationary expectations and cited Britain's renewal of controls as
evidence ofthis. Opposition followed froln the AFL-CIO in the figure of George
Meany who stated, "We're very wary of wage and price controls."12
Carter also seelned to rule out controls upon his election to office but subsequent events showed his alternative "anti-inflation policy" to consist only of
exhortations and budgetary recOlnInendations wholly opposed to price stability.
As inflation rose again in 1978 (at the rate of10.1 percent in the second quarter),
the congressional Joint EconOlnic COInInittee recolnlnended controls and Carter's opposition started to look less and less believable.
In the fall of 1978, :most econOluic reporters and econOlllists active in politics
were predicting that the Carter Adlninistration would soon unveil a new and
stronger "anti-inflationary program" which would include "voluntary controls"
especially for big business and big labor backed up by strong govenlluental
"persuasion. "
As early as the end of 1976, for instance, the econOlnic cohllnnist for The
Washington Post, Hobart Rowen, wrote that "To luake both goals-greater
elnploylnent and control of inflation-cOlnpatible, fiscal and lnonetary policy
lnust be supplelnented by voluI1tary wage-price restraints-sOlnetilnes called
"inCOlue policies. "13
Ralph Nader, in a recent cohllnn, warned that" ... should inflation relnain at
current or higher levels, Carter will find it difficult to avoid ilnposing a selective,
Iuandatory price-wage control policy in ... key industries. "14
Dr. Herbert Stein, a fonner econOluic adviser to President Nixon (who
reluctantly took part iIi the Nixon period controls), has flatly predicted that
Inandatory controls are likely in the near future. 15
A leading econornist with ties to the liberal Delnocrats, Dr. Robert
Lekachman, recently asserted that "I agree with Stein that controls are in our
near future." He added that" Unlike hin1, I consider theln potentially benign, if
they are appropriately designed and judiciously applied."16
And, of course, the talented novelist frOln CaInbridge, Massachusetts, John
Kenneth Galbraith (who has never been happier than when he was serving his
country in the Office of Price Adlninistration) chilnes in periodically with the
SaIne advice. 17
An iInportant factor is that a luajority of the people (a) regard inflation as the
nlllnber one probleln facing the country and (b) favor wage and price controls as a
Ineans ofcon1batting it. According to the Gallup Poll ofFebruary 10-13, 1978,44
percent ofthose polled favored controls while 40 percent were opposed. In a poll
taken during April 14-17, the percentage favoring controls rose to 50 percent.
More recent polls show that percentage nearing 60 percent.
On the other hand, the. arglunents against controls are so strong that lnany
powerful voices within the liberal con1Inunity still oppose theln. The
Washington Post's lead editorial for July 27, 1978, for instance, offered a concise
SUJnlnary of why controls won't work.

III

With the current surge ofinflation, the question of wage and
price controls keeps bobbing up. ,Prices rose at an annual rate of
7.1 percent in the first three lnonths of this year. But in the next
three lnonths, through June, it was up to 10.1 percent. Once
again, food prices have been leading the way. Why not invoke
controls again?
The answer is that they did serious dmnage the last tilne the
countrv tried theIn, in 1971-73, and the effects are still visible.
Presid~nt Carter has flatly ruled out controls, and he's right. One
reason is the admnant opposition ofthe labor unions, who learned
that it is easier to control wages than prices. But the control~ also
conveyed other lessons that are worth recalling now. . .
Controls do queer things to inveshnent and production.
Throughollt the 1960s, oil and gas drilling slowly declined in this
country. The turnaround caIne in 1972 when controls were in
effect. The steel cOlnpanies had regarded drilling pipe as a lninor
product.
They lnade it on aging equiplnent, and profit lnargins were low.
When orders for new pipe began to pick up, the steel cOlnpanies
had little incentive' to lnake lnore of it. The result was a wild
scralnble aInong drillers for pipe, and sOlnething very Innch like a
black lnarket appeared. Drilling costs shot upward lnuch faster
than the general inflation rate, and kept going even after controls
expired. Moral: Price controls can sOlnetilnes be, paradoxically,
Inore inflationary than no controls.
.' For conSluners, it's the inflation in food prices that isthe lnost
itnlnediately painful. But food prices are the hardest for a governlnent to' control. Housewives' delnonstrations against the high
cost of beef, in early 1973, induced, the White House to put
ceilings on Ineat prices. SOlne stock raisers held their anilnals off
the Inarket to wait ont the controls. Others exported their cattle,
Inainlv to Canada.
Tw~ lnorals here: First~ a country can't Inaintain price controls
unless it is also prepared to curb exports, which in turn dalnages
foreign lnarkets and violates trade agreelnents. Second, controls
create shortages. The disappearance of beef froln the stores
turned custolners toward fish and poultry in such nlunbers that
those were soon in shortage as well. At that point a lot of people
began to fear a 100lning nationwide shortage offood in general. To
head off a public panic, the adlninistration was forced to drop the
controls.
Controls are tolerable only for very short periods, in elnergencies. The Carter adlninistration knows that working down the
current inflation is going to take a long, long tilne. It is relying
Inainly on exhortation, persuasion and, increasingly, cuts in federal spending. That isn't very draInatic, and it doesn't produce
quick results. But it's better than the alternative.
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VOLUNTARY CONTROLS UNDER CARTER
As lnany had predicted, on October 24, 1978,President Carter, in a televised
address, announced his new prograln ofvoluntary wage and price controls. The
President's aiIn is to hold inflation in the year ahead to a Inaxj}nUln of 5.75
percent. (On October 27, the Labor DepartInent stated that, according to its
statistics, conSUlner prices rose in Septelnber at an annual rate of 10 percent.
Double-digit inflation had arrived.)
The Adlninistration's guideline for wage increases was set at 7 percent. The
lilnits on price increases.are lnuch lnore cOlnplicated, as befits the lnagnitude of
the task the President is attelnpting. The absolute liInit on price increases was
set at 9.5 percent, no lnatter what the general rate of inflation turns out to be.
The governlnent's pow'ers of persuasion coupled with its ability to influence big
business through governlnent contracts will be enlisted in the new war on
inflation.
In a new proposal, I>resident Carter said he would ask Congress to grant tax
rebates to workers who abided by the 7 percent liInit and were then hurt because
of a rise in inflation over that figure. (Such a rise now seeIns likely.)18
The reaction of lnost unions was hostile. George Meany, the President ofthe
AFL-CIO, in a concise letter to The Washington Post (Novelnber3, 1978) clearly
stated the position of :most labor unions:
The AFL-CIO's call for lnandatorv, across-the-board econOlnic
controls is not a public-relations lnaneuver ... It is a carefully
considered, cOlnpletely responsible alternative to the ill-advised,
inequitable progrmn of the adnlinistration.
Our proposal specifically rejected the SaIne legislative routethe "blank check to the president"-that led to the Nixon
package. It is precisely because we relnelnber the 1971-73
disaster-and the World War II success-that we urge the Congress to draw up finn, cOlnprehensive legislation based on equity
and equal sacrifice.
Such a prograln would by no lneans open the door to the
pre-control inflationary price increases The Post predicts. We
would expect that the Congress would thwart any inequitable
price increases with a finn roll-back order and stop profiteering by
an excess profits tax.
Since we are convinced legislation is inevitable-and that is
certainly the end result ofthe adlninistration's prograln-we have
stressed the need for iInlnediate congressional action. We hope
the president will reconsider his rejection of a special session of
the Congress, so that Alnerica can get to work halting inflation,
not just talking about it. And an open declaration ofthat intent by
the president would clearly have the opposite effect to that envisioned by The Post.
We don't like controls-lnandatory or "voluntary." We want to
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return to the free l11arketplace· at the earliest possible 1110111ent.
But there are worse things than controls. Recession is worse.
Runaway inflation is worse. DiscriI11inatory and unequal controls
are worse. Scapegoating of wage-earners without due process is
worse.
We see no possibility that anything short of full, fair, and equal
controls on all segl11ents of the econOl11Y will do the job. The
actions on Wednesday to ensure sharp, inflationary increases in
interest rates,with even graver danger ofrecession, heighten that
need.
As this book went to press in late 1978, it was, of course, unclear what the
future will bring. When Congress returns it will doubtless have before it several
proposals for action, including the in1position of Inandatory controls in 1979.

BRITAIN'S STAGES
Over the period 1972-1974, the governU1ent ofthe United Kingdom operated
a wage and price stabilization prograI11 which was ah110st identical to that in the
United States one year earlier and which was largely copied frol11 it. Conservative Party PriIne Minister Edward Heath introduced this prograIll after the
inflationary monetary expansion earlier in his governl11ent and learned a lesson
which even Mr. Heath now acknowledges.
The policy was a 111ajor failure; it failed to stabilize prices and led only to a
pressure fr0111 trade unions toward higher pay settlelnents which eventually
toppled the govenunent in 1974.
A strike by coal l11iners (who in the United Kingd01n are all governlnent
employees) and its seUlelnent led off a round ofwage and price increases during
the sun11ner of 1972; in· response the governlnent iInposed its pay freeze in
Novelnber of that year. The effects of the freeze were fairly draInatic, although
earnings (which included overtiIne and bonuses not covered by the regulations)
were far fr0111 static.
There was a jlllnp to almost 15 percent annual rate of increase in weekly
earnings during Stage 2,. despite the govenUllent target of 7.5 percent. 19
During Stage 3 ofthe controls, the pay bill was expected to rise by about nine
percent, but the actual average settlelllents of9.1 percent and the average retail
price index rise of 9. 8 percent triggered a· threshold agreelnent which pushed
wages up further. This agreel11ent had been negotiated with the unions by the
govenunent and allowed for an increase in weekly pay of 1.20 pounds for S0111e
ten Ini11ion workers-plus regular adjush11ents in line with the cost of living.
Prices during the period of regulation were InllCh influenced by external
factors such as the oil crisis, which the governl11ent attelnpted to take into
account and which weakened the apparent sanctions ofthe price rules. Even so,
the huge increase in the inflation rate fr01n 1970 onwards cannot be explained
away so easily. The rate quickly rose to 15 percent during 1973 and at the end of
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1976 was running at an annual rate ofover 26 percent despite the lnaintenance of
wage controls by the Labor govenunent.
It might be significant that the lnoney supply, lneasured in tenns of a broad
definition, M3, expanded by about 25 percent in 1972 and 1973. 20
SaInuel Brittan and Peter Lilley have provided us with a perceptive COllllnentary on the results of the Heath governlnent's policies.

. . . the Inajor reason for Britain's propensity to experhnent
with inCOlnes policy lies probably not in Inaterial perfonnance but
in its intellectual clhnate.
The British opinion-fonning classes-eivil servants, politicians,
commentators and acadelnics-had largely stopped thinking in
tenns of the Inarket Inechanisln. Thev felt lnuch 1110re at hOlne
with politically detennined 'strategies'~ Consequently the lnarket
was readily assluned to have 'failed' even when it was working,
and when inflation did worsen this was always attributed to the
inherent weaknesses of collective bargaining rather than to prior
Inonetary excess. By contrast, the persistent failure of inCOlnes
policies has rarely been attributed to the inherent weaknesses of
centrally adlninistered systelns of controlling prices and wages,
but to SOlne specific failure of administration, union sabotage or
electoral cowardice which would not be repeated 'next tilne'.
It is not only in Britain that inCOlnes policies have failed.
Neither in those delnocratic countries studied in detail in the
previous chapters nor in other sitnilar countries which have also
experiInented with inCOlnes policies have such policies succeeded
in suppressing inflation Inore than telnporarily. Indeed, with the
possible exception of the Netherlands, conh'ols do not appear to
have succeeded in restraining wages for InllCh Inore than a year
below the level they would have obtained in the absence of
controls. Even such brief periods of restraint have been followed
by wage explosions which have usually lnore than wiped out the
telnporary gain.
Although inCOlnes policies are often advocated to restrain so
called 'cost-push' forces and then Inake it easier to bring Inonetary
expansion under control, in practice incomes policies have not
been so used. They have been used ahnost exclusively to suppress
and delay the effect ofprevious Inonetary expansion on prices and
wages. Even though the overall effect on the level of prices and
wages has been Ininhnal (outside the totalitarian states) the effect
on the structure of relative prices has often led to serious distortions. 21

The present Labor Governlnent ofPrilne Minister JaInes Callaghan seelns to
have learned sOlnething froln recent experience. The Secretary of State for
Prices and Consulner Protection Roy Hattersley (a Inoderate Labor MP) told an
interviewer last Decmnber that there were certain prices he could control, but
that he does not wish to control theln. Ifhe did do so, he cOlnlnented, he would
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be.working against the greater good ofeconomic prosperity. "I do not think an
investInent cliInate is there, " he went on, "ifthere is a suspicion that every time
prices go IIp a fraction more than I think right, there have to be questions.
People won't take the risks of investInent. The net result is lower profits, less
investInent, less elnploylnent."
He also pointed out that the cost of regulation of prices is very counterproductive: "It takes a great deal of statistical accounting work to supply the
infonnation that the Price Commission needs. I was told that one big COlnpany
had people in their thousands working out the price code-as Inany as they had
working on Inaking the best ofthe tax laws. It doesn't seem to Ine that that is very
productive. "22
Perhaps there is still sOlnehope that delnocratic socialists will realize what
their Tory predecessors did not, nalnely that the Inajor cause of inflation is
governInent over-spending and that all the regulations ofwages and prices in the
~orld will not bring about ec.onolnic health until the governInent sets its own
house in order.
Britain's latest round of "incolnes policy" comlnenced in August 1975 and
consisted of a "pseudo-voluntary" guideline on wages and statutory litnitations
on price increases cOlnbined with gradual reductions in incolne tax.
The policy was enacted against a background of rapidly rising unelnploylnent
(to the highest postwar levels) and worldsluInp. Inflation certainly fell during
the titne inCOlnes policywas in force, but even traditional supporters ofwage and
price controls have been unable to attribute this to the governInent program.
They point to the fact that the Inassive rise in uneInploylnent and world sluInp
has reduced union bargaining power, prevented finns froln raising prices as
delnand sagged and lowered the cost of ilnported raw lnaterials.. At the thne of
this writing, inflation is expected to rise again before the end ofthe year (1978)23,
despite the fact that the British governInent is seeking an even lower guideline
for wage increases. Monetary policy was also tighter in 1974-76 and this can be
presluned to be the reason for lnuch ofthe abatelnent in inflation. It is because of
the recent increase in the money supply that most cOInInentators expect inflation to rise again soon.
The 1977-78 ceiling on wage increases was 8-10 percent but the actual
increases ran at 14 percent due to "wage drift." Union resistance to a "Stage 4"
running through to Inid-1979 is increasing.
At the annual Trades Union Congress in September of 1978, the unions
turned down the Pritne Minister's appeal to support his "Stage 4" wage litnit of5
percent. 24 Mr. Callaghan threatened to use monetary and fiscal policy to keep
down the rate ofinflation if the unions would not "voluntarily" support his limit.
And so "incolnes policy" in Britain staggers on, facing a double-digit inflation
rate nex.t year, with little cooperation froln the powerful unions. It is unclear
exactly what fonn future wage and price controls will take, but it is a good bet
that they will be around in Britain for SOlne thne to COlne.
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CANADA: THE Ll\.TE ENTRY
As if North Alnerica had not only recently learned its lesson, the Canadian
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau asked his parliament to impose wage and price
controls in October IH75. The ceiling on wage increases that he wanted was a
fairly high one, ten percent or $2,400, whichever was the lower.
In the final version ofthe Canadian controls, adopted in 1976, wage incr~ases
were limited to 14 perl~ent and fines were levied for noncompliance. Irving Pulp
and Paper was fined Jur its grant of a 23 percent increase in wages.
It may be noted that Canadian businessmen are not the only ones finding wage
and price controls di.fficult to bear. In November 1976, Canadian workers
participated in a general strike to protest the government's program. A day of
strikes and delnonstrations was called by the giant Canadian Labor Congress in
an effort to persuade the governlnent ofPierre Trudeau to repeal all the controls
or at least to curtail theln before their schedules expire in 1978. The opposition of
ordinary workers to ~vage and price controls can be seen in many countriesCanada, the United States and Great Britain being the most prominent recent
exalnples. Yet these workers are presulnably the very people whom controls are
supposed to help.
A newly-founded center for economic research in Canada, the Fraser Institute, which has already· built up a considerable reputation for its scholarly
publications, analyzed the recent history and probable consequences of Canadian controls soon aflter they were itnposed. 25 Michael Walker, their editor,
noted that there is little likelihood that the controls which then afllicted his
nation would have any substantially different result than all the others ofthe past
centuries.
Canadian controls followed. two years of double-digit inflation which was
running close to 11 percent by the titne the controls were introduced. They
consisted ofa three yearprograln to lilnit wages to 12 percent, 10 percent, and 6
percent rises in 1970, 1977, and 1978 respectively and.profit margins were
constrained to 95 percent ofthe average in the five years before controls. These
restraints applied only to those in colnpanies with more than 500 employees and
thus covered only half the Canadian work force.
Initially, price increases fell to halftheir pre-controIs levels (from 10.6 percent
to 5.6 percent) within a year of the start of the program and this naturally led
politicians to start praising the efficacy oftheir anti-inflation program. In fact, the
chief econolnist of Toronto Dominion Bank was nearer the mark when he said
that much of the itnprovement in Canada's price performance cannot be attributed to controls since foodstuffs were not subject to the controls and their prices
declined. 26
Since then the rate ofinflation has risen to 8 percent in 1977 and still higher in
1978.
The deleterious eflects ofthe policy have been far more obvious. Strikes and
walkouts have increased, unions and management have joined forces to outwit
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the governlnent, construction has fallen to record lows and capital spending by
industry has plunged. J. Peter Gordon, Chainnan and Chief Executive of Steel
COlnpany ofCanada, says, "We have got to stop to adjust the econolny. It should
be lights out, hnlnediate abandonlnent. "27
Patrick Wallace of The Wall Street Journal's Toronto Bureau noted that
"Many econoluists. . . say controls not only are having little effect on inflation,
but threaten to leave the Canadian econOlny a shmnbles. "28
Richard G. Lipsey ofQueen's University, writing in Canadian Public Policy,
sunl1ued up the recent Canadian experience as follows:

It isilnportant to note that the hannful effects of controls are
quite independent of the luonetary and fiscal policies that aCCOlnpany theln. The effects follow directly froln the iInpact of particular types of governlnent intervention on the econolny, the
econolnic changes that this iIupact creates, and the durability of
these changes. There is, therefore, no Inore reason to be sanguine
about the hannful long-tenu effects of repeated applications of
controls when they are instituted along with sensible nl0netary
and fiscal policies (as appears to be the case in Canada) than when
they are accolnpanied by self-defeating lnonetary and. nscal
policies (as was often the case in Britain). My lnain lnessage then is
as follows. Wage-price controls are shown by econOluic theory,
and delnonstrated bv an enonnous wealth of factual evidence, to
have no pernlanent ~ffect on the price level. If these controls are
never repeated in Canada, the long-tenu effects of this one attelupt are not likely to be too serious. There are forces, however,
that will be at work to cause the experiInent to be repeated. If this
does happen, then the tiIneJor alanllwill already have passed. If
these forces for repetition are to be resisted, and the long-tenn
consequences are not to occur, then an appreciation ofthe longtenn effects of repeated controls policies are needed in Canada
now.
I say, therefore, that now is the tiIue to stand up and be
counted. Now is the tiIne to say loudly and clearly that wage-price
controls are ineffective in their luain objective andextrelnely
hanuful in all of their other effects. 29
In April of 1978, Canada's wage and price controls were officially abandoned,
although the wages of Inany workers will be held down if thei~ contracts were
negotiated during the controls period. 30 (For this reason, luany trade unionists
in both the U. S. and Canada have been talking about one year rather than three
year contracts.) It was about last April that lnany people in the United States
started to seriously consider bringing back controls. And so it goes.
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16
On the Causes of Inflation
Before a policYlnaker jumps to the conclusion that wage and price controls
can actually cure an inHation, he should lnake an attelnpt to understand the true
causes of that phenolYlenon. The absence of such understanding is one of the
reasons that wage and price controls have had such a long and painful history of
failure and ineffectiveness; controls lnay be able to suppress the sy1npt01ns of
inflation, but the evidence shows that they are not a cure for the disease itself.
The underlying conditions necessary for inflation to occur are not really in
dispute by econolnists and can therefore be thought ofas the fundamental causes
ofinflation. Other eCOIlOlnic factors contribute to an inflation, however, not only
by putting a pressure on governlnents to continue inflationary expansions, but
by spreading the inflation through the econolny. Hence, SOlne econolnists
believe that these supplelnental factors are just as iInportant as the underlying
conditions.
The underlying conditions can be described as follows:
(1) When aggregate expenditures expand faster than the increase in the
supply ofgoods and services, the expansion allows and encourages a rising price
level. Prices are, ifyou like, bid up to absorb the increase in aggregate expenditures.
(2) The expansion in aggregate delnand can be generated by increased governlnent spending or by a cyclical upswing in private delnand. Again, where this
expansion is greater than the expansion in cOlnlnodity supply, a rising price level
will be supported.
(3) These increases in delnand and expenditure can occur only when the
supply of lnoney in the econOlny is larger than the delnand for money balances.
When this is so, the excess money will go into producing excess aggregate
delnand, assulning that the supply ofcOlnlnodities does not expand in step with
the lnonetary increase.. The necessity ofthis condition oflnonetary expansion to
inflation is one ofthe reasons that has led the distinguished Nobel Prize-winning
econolnist Milton Friedlnan to say that "Inflation is always and everywhere a
monetary phenolnenon."
Friedlnan hiInself eites an hnpressive correlation between the excess of
money supply over output and inflation. l He· has made the same point in
nUlnerous books and articles, but an analysis of the elnpirical testing of this
theory is beyond the scope of the present work.
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OTHER INFLATIONARY PRESSURES
Although luonetary expansion is the ulthuate necessary condition that allows
an inflation to occur, it is, as has been said, not the only factor that constitutes a
pressure toward inflation. Other econoluic factors, prolupting increases in demand and excess luoney supply, contribute to inflation and allow it to spread
quickly through the econOlUY, luaking inflation politically difficult to deal with.
These other econolnic factors can be broadlysululuarized as follows:

(1) Failure of prices to adjust in recession
According to Phillip Cagan, who has extensively studied the moveluent of
prices during boolu and rec~ssion over the course of this century, "The distinctive feature of the postwar inflations has not been that prices rose faster in"
periods of cyclical expansion-Iuany previous expansions had much higher
rates-but that they declined hardly at all, or even rose, in recessions."2 As an
exmuple of this in one industry, he cites the fmuiliar exmuple of the steel
industry, in whichfrOlu 1955 to 1960 the wholesale price index of iron and steel
rose 21 percent while the index of all wholesale prices rose 8 percent. Over the
salne period, steel output fell 22 percent and capacity utilization was down to
about 80 percent after 1955 and even lower during the subsequent strikes and
recessions.
Such failure of prices to fall during a recession has been typical ofthe postwar
econOlUY, although the steel industry is a particularly emphatic exmuple.
Nevertheless, the coexistence of high rates of inflation with high rates of unenlploylllent and recession has caused the public to be 1110re and luore aware of
the phenOlllena of "'stagflation" and "shllupflation."

(2) Causes of the failure to adjust
This effect-the failure ofprices to adjus"t downward in a recession-has lnany
causes.. The first would be the downward inflexibility of wages and (to SOlue
extent) prices. A recession rarely conles suddenly, but is a slow process, occurring over a period of nlonths or even years. Often the recession will be aCCOlUpanied by govenlluent assurances that the recession is only teulporary, or does
not exist at all. Workers are, therefore, tenlpted to believe that the econOlllic
situation does not warrant a cut in salaries or a reduction in eluployluent and will
militate against any such suggestion. Furthennore, since recession is typified by
an initial cutback in dellland rather than falling prices, workers will object that
they are being asked to accept cuts even though prices have not fallen. Their
failure to take wage cuts will itself(since prices are fixed largely upon production
costs, which include the price of labor) tend to prevent pricesfroBl falling.
Furthermore, industries tend to build up inventories during recession, rather
than layoff111en and underutilize equiplnent, both ofwhich are painful decisions
to lnake. This has the effect of drawing SOBle part of supply offthe 111arket, thus
keeping up prices, even though large stockpiles 111ay be acclllllula~ed. Short-run
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shifts in delnand can be absorbed and price fluctuations are, therefore, slnaller.
As has been said, scnne industries find that it is costly to change their prices.
The preparation of new price lists, new labelling and the adluinistrative costs
associated with these are one source ofsuch costs. Ptice-cutting wars are another
cost that large finns wish to avoid; hence the fact that the Inost concentrated
industries (in which the first few finns have large percentages of the total
industry sales) display a lower alnplitude ofcyclical price changes. 3 The further
assuluption by finns that the recession will S00l! be over (an assulnption probably
encouraged by optiInistic governlnent officials) will also discourage theIn froln
lowering their prices for what they perceive as a short period.
Although prices in the long run luay adjust to lueet changes in deluand, there
is no guarantee that short-run price changes will adjust. Wage rates are slow to
adjust in a deceleration of inflation, as are service prices (which are closely
related to wage rates), so there is little opportunity for prices to be diIninished
because ofthe ilnportance ofthese costs in detennining selling price. Finns luay
triIn costs, use space and workers lnore efficiently, or cut out unprofitable
pn;>ducts in favor of 11ll0re profitable ones. In addition to these adjusttnents, the
fact that lnost plants are designed to work lnost efficiently at a certain level of
output lneans that average unit costs rise when production is cut back in the face
offalling delnand. This is yet another factor that tends to keep prices up during a
depression, since prices are largely detennined by costs.

(3) Econo11'tic rigidities
Inflation is perpetuated and spread through the reluctance ofgovernlnents to
change the existing econonlic institutions. Consequently, inflation is often
allowed to continue, even· though a slnall change in the existing econOlnic
structure would dissipate it. For instance, the Inajor gold discoveries of 1849
served to expand the lnoney supplies of the gold-standard countries, so that
prices were pulled up in the 1850s and 1860s. The SaIne phenOlnenon has been
seen with respect to other currency lnetals at other tilnes throughout history. If
countries had merely abandoned their gold convertibility into gold and allowed
their currencies to float in value against others, this inflationary effect could have
been avoided. The fixed exchange rate, in conjunction with an expansion in
specie reserves, actually serves to engender inflation in those countries subject
to the fixed-rate agreelnent.
Another example is afforded by the conlmon postwar policy of interest rate
Inanipulation, particularly the attelnpts by the govenllnents on both sides ofthe
Atlantic to keep the interest rate down so that slnall borrowers would be able to
afford loans. This policy, however, nlade it iInpossible for nlonetary restraint to
be exercised through the usual device of selling low-price (and therefore high
rate) Treasury securities on the open lnarket. On the contrary, the interest rate
policy required the Federal Re-serve to buy securities in order to keep buying
prices high and, therefore, interest rates low.
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Still another policy objective that conflicts with anti-inflation policy is that of
elnploylnent. It has long been thought that there i~ an approximate trade-off
between inflation and unelnploylnent; the larger the dose ofinflation pennitted
in an econolny, the slnaller the rate of unelnploylnent. Postwar policy has laid
such elnphasis on full elnploylnent that high rates of inflation have been accepted, but it seelns to be an unfortunate fact (which will be exmnined in the next
chapter) that larger and larger doses of inflation are needed to sustain a given
elnploylnent level.

(4) Expansions caused by war
In the United States there have been four lnajor econolnic expansions associated with high rates of inflation. Of these, all except the 1950s, "investlnent booln" years followed wars. There was a strong expansion of aggregate
delnand in World War II, although the inflationary effect of this was partly
sublnerged in wage and price controls. Upon their reInoval in 1946, prices rose
significantly and continued to rise until the end of 1948. The outbreak of the
Korean War also had a severe inflationary effect, since a·great deal of"scare
buying" (partly due to fear ofthe rehnposition ofeconolnic controls!) constituted
a rise in aggregate delnand in addition to the delnands ofthe war itself. Prices in
1950 once again increased significantly. The escalation of the Vietnaln War is
also associated with a steady rise in the rate ofinflation, although the rate did not
fall to zero as the delnand pressure eased; the phenOlnenon of the downward
inflexibility of prices and of the now falniliar "slulnpflation" had begun to be
noticeable.
The inflationary aspect ofwarthne expansions seelns to suggest that this, and
presulnably lnore lnodest political policies, can have a lnarked effect on inflation. The goodwill of governlnents has not been sufficient to adlninister" the
lnonetary correction needed following these expansionary events, partly because of the rigidities in prices and wages· that have been referred to.
Noneconolnic. objectives, then, can interfere with our econolnic targets.

(5) The advan,tage to governlnents
Governlnents find Inany advantages in a lnild inflation. Inflation is, in Friedlnan's words, "irresistibly attractive to sovereigns because it is a hidden"tax that
at first appears painless or even pleasant, and above all because it is a tax that can
be hnposed without specific legislation."4 According to the saIne author (in
Essays on Inflation and Indexation) governlnent directly "profits" froln inflation
in three ways.
First, the additional governlnent-created lnoney will pay debts and finance
expenditures over and above what the governlnent collects in revenue.
Secondly, govenllnent-induced inflation pushes taxpayers into higher inCOlne
brackets and thus leads to taxpayers payingunlegislated tax increases. According
to the congressional Joint Ctnnlnittee on Internal Revenue Taxation, the real
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incOlne tax increase in 1974 caused by inflation totaled $7,122,000,00o-a
percentage increase of5.9 for the average taxpayer. Since these statistics were
cOlnpiled, the situation has becOlne even worse. In 1953, the average faInily
inCOlne was $5,000 and 11.8 percent of that was paid in direct taxes of all
kinds-federal, state and local; according to the Advisory COlnlnission on Intergovernmental Relations, the average fmnily incolne in 1975 had risen to $14,000,
but that falnily was paying 22.7 percent ofits income in taxes-almost twice the
amount paid two decades earlier. If we assume an annualin£lation rate of six
percent (a conservative assulnption in a year when inflation is approaching the
double-digit level), inflation-induced tax increases could net the federal governlnent an additional unlegislated bonanza of $50 billion by 1980. 5
Thirdly, the real alnount ofthe national debt is reduced since the money had
been borrowed at a tilllle when the inflation rate was lower and lnoney was worth
more. Taking all these factors into account, Friedlnan estilnates that the federal
governlnent's revenue froln inflation caIne to more than $25 billion in 1973
alone.
Given these facts and figures, it will COlne as no surprise ifthe enthusiasm ofat
least many government officials for fighting inflation is less than all-consulning. 6
Some other advantages ofinflation should not be overlooked. The first is that
an inflationary situation offers an opportunity for wages to be adjusted down in
real tenns even though no apparent decrease occurs. Given the downward
inflexibility of wages, smne econolnists thought that a mild inflation would
actually benefit particular industries in their economic adjustment following
reductions in delnand. The second is that an inflationary expansion does call
forth an increased supply in the short-tenn at least; elnploylnent is stilnulated,
and COlnlnerce prospers. Ending the inflation would lnean a decline in elnployment, or wages, and the capitulation offinns that are onlYlnarginally profitable
and can exist only under inflationary conditions. For governments, this prospect
has not been appealing politically.
The phenolnenon ofinflation is therefore seen to have one lnajor cause, but is
associated with a large nUlnber of econolnic conditions, institutional rigidities
and so on, which lnake silnple solutions like wage and price controls inadequate
as a cure.
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17
Coping With Inflation
Before jUInping to conclusions about the cure for inflation, it is iInportant to
understand its cause. The lack of such an understanding explains why price and
wage controls have had such a painful and ineffective history.
There is growing· support for the hypothesis that inflation is always and
everywhere a Inonetary phenOlnenon, caused principally by an expansion ofthe
supply of Inoney in circulation over and above the level of output. The
mechanisIn by which such an expansion produces iI~flation is really quite siInple.
If an expansion in the total supply of n10ney which is in people's pockets and
bank accounts happens to occur, but there is no corresponding expansion in
industrial output, then it is natural that people will tend to spend a bit InOre.
They Inight becOlne less price conscious; they Inight tend to buy Inore expensive
or better quality cOllmnodities; they Inight expand the nUInber of goods and
services which they buy. In any case, the effect will be the SaIne: shopkeepers
will find their prices being bid up-people will be prepared to paylnore and to
keep supply in line with delnand; shops will raise their prices slightly. Wholesalers, many ofwhon:' sell their wares by auction, will find the SaIne effects although
they are powerless to stop theIn-prices will siInply be bid higher. An expansion
of the supply of Inoney in circulation, without a corresponding expansion of the
cOlnInodities in circulation will, therefore, produce a general rise in prices
throughout the econOlny.

WHY GOVERNMENTS CAUSE INFLATION
Inflation can be caused in Inany ways. Perhaps the Inost obvious way occurs
when the governInent spends in excess ofthe tax revenue it takes in. The Inoney
to pay for public prograIns has to COlne from sOlnewhere and governInents have a
nUInber of ways of getting new Inoney into circulation.
One way would be to buy stocks frOln cOInInercial custOlners or even to sell
short-tenn stocks and bonds at high rates of interest. Another way is siInply to
take on more governrnent eInployees and Inake sure that they are paid. In any of
these circulnstances, the new Inoney gets into the econolny because of government action-the governInent has to print new banknotes, Inint new coin, and
extend new· credit.
There are, ofcourse, Inany pressures on the governInent to inflate the Inoney
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stock. It lnay be that the pressures from public elnployees for higher wages are
irresistible. It lnight be that the governlnent believes it is "fine-tuning" the
econolny and that prices will not really be raised by a lnodest inflation. It might
be that the governlnent wishes to stitnulate the econolny, believing that higher
prices will produce lnore output (relnelnber Say's law that supply produces its
own delnand; this is the exact reverse). It lnight be that industries find their
lnargins tight because of union pressure for wage and working condition itnprovelnents, and so they sellstock, which the governlnent buys, to cOlnpensate.
There may be an infinite nUlnber of reasons. Ultitnately, however, the governlnent and its agencies are the root cause.
SOlne self-interested lnotives ofthe governlnent should not be overlooked. An
inflationary situation brings about Inore wage bargaining and higher average
wages, so people find thelnselves moving into higher tax brackets. The governlnent draws in lnore revenue and the people are powerless to prevent the
erosion of their real earnings.
Furthennore, ending an inflation with strict monetary policy is not easy,
because the "tight" lnonetary situation will undoubtedly lnean that SOlne finns
will find that they can no longer exist in the Inarket and will have to close down.
:u nelnploylnent will be a result, at least in the shorter term.

THE PROBLEMS OF INFLATION
In fact, of course, inflation produces more unelnploylnent the longer it
continues. As the rate of inflation rises, lnore and lnore industries find themselves squeezed by a tight money situation .and lnore workers are laid off.
But inflation itselfproduces a kind ofunelnploYlnent~an underelnploYlnent
ofresources. This is because under inflation, it is very hard for people to predict
the future: What price will stocks be a year froln now? Will consumer preferences still be the saIne or will they have lnoved to cheaper varieties of goods?
What will the labor unions bargain for at the next round of pay talks? These
things produce uncertainty, and uncertainty produces an unwillingness to invest
and doubt produces a misinvestInent in unprofitable and underproductive
industries.
Now we see why the traditional policy of wage and price controls cannot
contain inflation. It is not a question ofpeople deliberately raising their prices; it
is a question ofpeople being unable to acc~:)lnlnodate a lnonetary situation which
is not of their own Inaking.
Take the owner of a grocery store. You lnight go in and find that the price of
bread has risen by ten percent over the last lnonth. You will chastise the owner of
the store because of the price rise. But he will not accept any criticisln; he will
undoubtedly 'say that he is lnerely passing on a price rise froIn the wholesaler.
Ask the wholesaler why his prices have risen; he will probably blaIne it on the
baker; and the baker, on the Iniller. The miller will explain that the price rise is
not of his own making, but COlnes directly from the fanner. The fanner will say
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that he cannot help but raise his prices, because this present inflation is making
his fannhands less well off and they have pressed hhn for higher wage settlelnents.
None ofthem accepts the blaIne because none oftheln is blameworthy. They
are Inerely trying to Inaintain their positions in an inflationary econolny. Controls upon one part of the chain-say the retail price ofbread-will jeopardize
the welfare of the grocer because he will find his costs increasing all the time.
Controls upon the whole cycle will leave everyone disgruntled, thinking that
they are "behind the general trend." As we have seen over the history ofthe past
fifty centuries, these problelns are insuperable.
The ultiInate cure, then, lnust be at the source ofthe inflation: a contraction in
the supply oflnoney per unit ofoutput. But this is very painful; how can it best be
cushioned?

INDEXATION
Perhaps the first priority is a Inajor, if gradual, cut in public expenditures;
governlnent spending and adlninistnition Inust be brought in line with taxes if
Inonetary equilibriulTl is to be restored to the inflationary econolny. To a very
minor degree, wage controls lnight have a short-term, "coSlnetic" importance in
reducing the expectations of price rises, lowering the lnarginal propensity of
individuals to conSUlne, and preparing. the country for cuts in government
services.
A proposal deserving serious consideration is cOlnprehensive indexation. In
this process, all contracts would be adjusted to lnake allowance for the prevailing
rate of inflation, so that everyone knows where they actually are and nobody
tends to "overbid" for inflation-which just forces the governlnent to produce
more inflation. (For exalnple, in wage bargaining in the inflationary'economy,
unions bargain not only for the lnoney which they have lost through inflation,
but also for an alnount that they expect to lose in the next contract period. This
can only squeeze finns harder and thus pressure the governlnent to COlne to
their assistance with rnore expansionary Ineasures.) As Milton Friedlnan says! of
this proposal, one ofthe first things it would do is "telnper SOlne ofthe hardships
and distortions that now follow froln
inflation. Elnployers will not be stuck
with excessively high wage increases
Borrowers will not be stuck with
excessively high interest costs, for the rates on outstanding loans will lnoderate
as inflation recedes . . . . Businesses will be able to borrow funds or enter into
construction contracts knowing that interest rates and contract prices will be
adjusted later in acc()rd with indexes of prices."
The lnechanisln of this indexation is siInple. Cost-of-living agreements built
into all wage bargains would insure the unions against future inflation and would
lead to a real lowering of present settlelnent standards. This is so because
"Without escalator clauses, a proportion ofnegotiated wage increases are simply
a cOlnpensation for expected increases in the price level. However, once
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negotiated, they lnust be paid, regardless of what actually happens to prices."2
By getting rid ofthe over-expectation, indexed cost-of-living agreements reduce
the pressure on the governlnent to continue the inflation.
There is a strong case for a governlnent guarantee that bonds-particularly
bonds issued to slnall savers (who suffer lnore than lnost from inflation)--shoul<;l
have a built-in escalator clause. If this were the case, more certainty would be
possible in inveshnent and the productive capacity of industry would be increased. More output would help absorb the inflation.
Such an approach would lnake coping with inflation less painful, although a
certain aInount ofpainful reallocation is always necessary after a period in which
inveshnent has been low or has been uncertain and inefficient. But one thing is
certain: unless backed up with a policy of this nature, no aInount of wage and
price control will steIn the tide of inflation.

FOOTNOTES
1. Milton Friedman, "Monetary Correction," Essays on Inflation and Indexation
(Washington, D.C.: American Enterprise Institute, 1974) p. 43.
2. David Laidler, HAn Alternative to Price Controls," The Illusion of Wage and Price
Control (Vancouver: The Fraser Institute, 1976) p. 207.
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18
The Cures For Inflation
So far it has been shown that throughout history, wage and price controls have
been ineffective as cures for inflation. Occasionally, they have relieved the
syInptolllsofinflation for a while; sOlnetilnes, they have reduced expectations of
inflation and therefore contributed to a reduction in the public pressure on the
governlnent to stilnulate lnonetary growth. Always, however, they have been
short-lived and they have never been fully effective in their nOlninated ends.
Indeed, as has been pointed out, wage and price controls often have such a
perverse effect on the econolny that they worsen the inflationary situation. If
wage and price controls are ineffective as cures, what Ineasures are left? This
chapter will review a few possibilities.
Earlier postwar econOlnic theory recognized a phenoinenonassociated with
the naIne of the econolnist, A. W. Phillips. This phenoinenon was a negative
correlation between the level ofuneinployinent and the rate ofchange ofInoney
wages. According to this theory, wages would increase at a faster rate when
uneinployinent was low and would increase at a slower rate (or even fall) when
uneinployinent increased. If the assulnption were Inade (and it is a reasonable
assulnption) that prices are linked to wages, then the "Phillips Curve" would
suggest a stable negative correlation between the rate ofchange ofprices and the
level of unelnploylnent.
.At the tilne when the Phillips Curve analysis was being fonnulated, the rate of
change of wages was slnalI, despite SOlne rather large short-tenn fluctuations.
The relationship between uneinployinent and inflation seeined sufficiently stable under these conditions that it suggested a policy trade-off, perhaps inevitable, between uneinployinent and inflation. PolicYlnakers could choose either a
high level ofemployment, conjoined with'a high level of inflation or they could
cut down on their policies of econoinic stilnulation and enjoy lower rates of
inflation, albeit with higher uneinployinent rates. Even deflation was possible if .
aggregate demand, and hence einployinent, were sufficiently low. The position
that a governlnent adopted along the Phillips Curve was thought to depend
entirely upon its policies, Inonetary, fiscal or other, to stilnulate aggregate
deinand, and theretore einployinent.
EconOlnists began to search for the numerical relationship between inflation
and uneinployinent in a nUlnber of countries. Over tilne, however, it became
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clear that there ~as in fact no stable and negative correlation. At the postwar
"full elnploYlnent" rates, higher and higher rates of inflation seemed to be
possible. The SaIne level of elnploylnent apparently required an increasing
degree of inflationary econolnic stiInulation.
Milton Friedlnan, in his Nobel Prize acceptance speech, compared the
emploYlnent rates with the rate ofchange ofprices (after a short lag to aCCOlnmodate I the period necessary for price rises to work through after wages are
increased) and found that the Phillips relation did indeed tend to be negative
until the 60s, but after that, unelnployment and inflation increased together. An
exception is the United States, where the relation did not become positive until
about 1973, which lnight explain why leading economists and world policymakers were so slow in accepting the turnaround, preferring to attribute it to special
factors (trade union lnilitancy, for instance) in each country. Nevertheless, as the
70s dawned, it becaIne clear that "stagflation" was not only possible, but characteristiC.oflnany Western econolnies. It is as ifthe Phillips Curve itself has moved
outward.
Why has this happened? In Fri~dlnan's view, it is surprises that matter; a 20
percent inflation rate could very well be accolnpanied by low unelnploYlnent
rates, provided that it was constant and predictable. He says:
An unanticipated change is very different. Firstly, theunpredictability of prices will lnake it difficult for producers to invest
rationally, will generate doubt and uncertainty. Hiringwill therefore tend to be diIninished. Secondly, a volatile price level shortens the optiInuln length of unindexed labor COlnlnihnents. In a
volatile situation, elnployers will be lnuch less likely to hire labor
fora long period at a fixed wage, because ofthe risks that prices
will fall while wages and other costs will continue to rise. An
adverse effect on elnploylnentwill be the result.
Furthennore, the effect of controls will confuse Inarket prices and perforInanQe even further, as has already been explained. Governlnents set prices for a
wide range ofservices-postal services, energy, and Inany lnore-and regulate
even lnore. Under inflation, they take it upon' thelTIselves to control nearly all
prices, either by explicit controls or' by "voluntary" restraint. The resulting
inability of the price systeln to guide econolnic activity leaves a given level of
inflation cOlnpatible with rising unelnploylnent. If elnploylnent becolnes the
principal end ofgovernlnent policy, then'inflation could rise higher and higher.
The old policy trade-offno longer operates. As Cagan says, "Policy makers face a
dilelnlna. Inflation can be 'stopped, but the traditional policies work lesseffectively, and the nation has becOlnelnore reluctant to incur the costs ofusing them
forcefully. Hence doubt of the nation's ability to control inflation deepens, thus
weakening price responses and, in turn, the effectiveness of policy restraint.
Thus does inflation feed on its own strength. "1
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FIGHTING INFLATION BY 'INDEXING'
Governments are under considerable pressure to lnaintain an inflationary
expansion. Elnployers who granted large wage increases in the expectation of
continued inflation and borrowers who borrowed at high rates for the Salne
reason would be in dire straits if an inflation were suddenly stopped. Furthermore, the government itself benefits froln inflation, as has been noted. The
problem ofcuring inflation is therefore reduced to the probleln offinding ways in
which this pressure upon the government can be reduced.
One particularly prOlnising approach is the concept of indexation, which has
been extensively reviewed in an excellent book by Herbert Giersch and others. 2
Indexation means the Hnking offinancial agreelnents-Inortgages, wages, taxes
and others-to the rate ofinflation. That is, these contracts are set in real tenns,
not nOlninal tenns, through the use of what are cOlnlnonly called "escalator"
clauses. Such index~tion can help reduce the side effects that lnust follow froIn
ending inflation and reduce anticipations of future inflation.
The U.S. governlnent already has escalator clauses on social security and
other retirelnent benefits, the wages ofInany governlnent elnployees, and other
itelns. Taxes which are expressed as a certain percentage of price are also
escalated autolnatically. Other escalator clauses are needed, however, if inflationary pressures are to be reduced to any extent.
The personal inCOlne tax could be easily adjusted so that rates were tied to the
cost of living and the personal exen1ption and other deductions were raised
according to inflation. These lneasures were adopted in Canada. In addition, the
basefor calculating capital gains can be adjusted to cover inflation, as can the
base for calculating depreciation. For corporate taxation, these latter itelns
could be included, as could book profits and losses.
Governlnent securities could also be indexed, interest being paid in terms of
the rise in the cost ofliving, rather than bya flat percentage. Such indexed bonds
might prove so attractive under an inflationary situation that private enterprises
would be forced to do the Salne. Because capitallnarkets would begin to work in
real tenns, increased certainty and predictability in inveshnent would result.
There is one major objection to the concept of indexation, which is in fact a
misunderstanding of the principle, but which should be treated here. It is
alleged that escalators actually have an i~flationary effect on the econOlny, that
the governlnent has to expand the money· supply to cover cost-of-living agreements as they respond to previous inflations. It should be noted, however, that
escalators have no eftecton the rate of inflation. They may allow an existing
inflation to be translnitted lnore quickly and evenly through the economy (and
this evenness might itself be an advantage in countering inflation) but this does
not, in itself, raise or Jlower the rate of inflation. Adjushnents for cost-of-living
agreements COlne out ofan existing expansion and do not prOlnpt a future one.
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OTHER WAYS TO FIGHT INFLATION
Other structural changes in the econolny could help to reduce the pressure on
governl11ents to cause and prolong an inflationary over-sth11ulation. SOI11e of
these suggestions have been incorporated in an extensive anti-inflation packag~
devised by Washington's Republican Study COl11111ittee,3 and although these
policies apply specifically to the United States, 111any of their lessons would be
appropriate in other countries.
The first step would be to rel110ve not only wage and price controls, but all
other price l11anipulations by the governl11ent, and the power of governl11ent
authorities to regulate prices and c0111petition. Suitable targets for repeal are the
"resale price l11aintenance" or state "fair trade" laws which exist in l11any countries and regions. Under these laws, all retailers are prevented frol11 lowering
their prices below a certain level; inefficiency and wastefulness are protected.
This is, however, a luxury which we cannot afford ifwe are to COl11e to grips with
inflation.
A fresh look should be taken at the regulatory agencies, particularly the Civil
Aeronautics Board, that has· the power to keep air fares artificially high and to
limit competition. A sil11ilar effect results frol11 a country's l11el11bership in the
International Air Transport Association, which fixes higher fares and lower
standards of service than l11any of the airlines would wish to provide. In l11any
countries, foreign and dOl11estic air travel is a significant part of business costs;
keeping air travel expensive keeps business costs-and therefore prices-,....
artificially high.
Some federal safety regulations are far fr0111 cost-effective and constitute a new
tax on businesses and individuals. Stringent safety standards il~ the aut01110bile
industry, forexample, have served to increase prices and prevent competition
and innovation-particularly in the developlnent ofslnall cars, where the cost of
the safety standards is a large part of the overall cost of the vehicle. These costs
could be cut by making sonle of the nlore stringent and expensive regulations
optional. Then, those vehicle buyers who thought that the changes were really
worth the cost could be satisfied. Sh11ilarly, the Occupational Safety and Health
Act constitutes a "tax" on businesses. Often the costs are very large, especially
for the slnall businessman, and the benefits l11inimaI.Frequently, sl11all
businesses cannot afford to replace oubnoded plants and nlachinery. That is why
in the years following the implelnentation of OSHA, there has been a tendency
to increased prices and silnultaneously an increase in bankruptcies and unelnploylnent.
Government nlonopoly in SOlne services, such as the post office, is a statutory
elilnination of free c01npetition. As such, the post office can charge whatever
prices it likes and can offer standards of service that are 111uch lower than those
possible under cOl11petition. At present, the U.S. Postal Service 111akes use of
Unitro Parcel Service to deliver SOI11e ofthe parcel post. Furthen11ore, UPS can
guarantee delivery within a speCified period, which is lnore than the U.S. Postal
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Service can do. The high cost of first class lnail has caused SOlne finns, such as
certain electricity suppliers, to deliver bills by hand rather than through the
mail. It has now becolne econolnical to invest large sums in Inajor capital
equiplnent so that accounts can in future be settled by telephone. Governlnent
lnonopolies such as theD. S. Postal Service are a luxury which the inflationary
econOlny can well do without.
There are nlllnerous other regulations designed to "protect" Alnerican fanners and industrialists, which in filet serve to keep prices high. EXaInples are the
Meat Import Act, Dairy IInport Quotas, the Jones Act (D. S. lnonopoly in coastal
waters) and lnany lnore quota or price-support schel1les.

MINIMUM WAGJE LAWS
MiniInlun wage laws are also designed to "protect" workers,but in fact such
inflationary laws raise prices and reduce employment.
Dr. Walter E. WiJllimns, an econOlnist at Temple University (and a Distinguished Scholar at The Heritage Foundation) has explained with eloquence the
negative effect of l1linil11UIn wage laws (another form of "price-fixing") on the
eInploynlent of youth, especially nlinority youth. It is largely because of this
governInent attempt at wage-fixing that upwards of half of minority teen-agers
who are seeking work are unenlployed in' many of our large cities.
Writing in Policy Review (Fall 1977) Dr. WilliaIns analyzed exactly how
lninimunl wage laws reduce emploYl1lent and add to inflation (further reducing
elnploynlent).
Federal and State minimum wage laws are acts of go:vernmental
intervention in the labor l1larket that are intended to produce a
pattern of events other than that produced in a free lnarket. In
practice, legislated minima specify a legal minimunl hourly wage
that can be paid. The legislated minima raise the wage to a level
higher than that which would have occurred with free lnarket
forces.
Legislative bodies have the power to legislate a wage increase,
but unfortunately, they have not found a way to legislate a worker
productivity increase. Further, while Congress can legislate the
price of a labor transaction, it cannot require that the transaction
actually be :made. To the extent that the IniniInum wage law raises
the pay level to that which may exceed the productivity of some
workers, elnployers will predictably nlake adjusbnents in their
use of labor. Such an adjustment will produce gains for SOlne
workers at the expense of other workers. Those workers who
retain their jobs and receive a higher wage clearly gain. The
adverse effects are borne by those workers who are nlost disadvantaged in tenns of marketable skills, who lose their jobs and
their income or who are not 'hired in the flrst place.
This effect is nlore clearly seen if we put ourselves in the place
ofan employer and ask: If a wage of$2. 60 per hour l11USt be paid no
Inatter who is hired, what kind of worker does it pay to hire?
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Clearly the answer, in tenus of econoluic efficiency, is to hire
workers whose productivity is the closest to $2.60 per hour. If
such workers are available, it clearly does not pay the finu to hire
those workers whose output is say, $1.50 per hour. Even if the
eluployer were willing to train such a worker, the fact that the
worker luust.be paid a wage higher than the luarket value of his
output plus the training cost luakes on-the-job training an unattractive proposition.
The impact of legislated luiniIua can be brought into sharper
focus ifwe ask the distributional question: Who bears the burden
of the nliniIulUU wage? As suggested earlier, the workers who
bear the heaviest burden are those that are the lUOst luarginal.
These are workers wholu eluployers perceive as being less productive or 1110re costly to elllploy than other workers. In the U. S.
labor force, there are at least two seglllents ofthe labor force that
share the 111arginal worker characteristics to a greater extent than
do other seglllents of the labor force. The first group consists of
youths in general. They are low-skilled or luarginal because of
their age, inl111aturity and lack of work experience. The second
group, which contains 111enlbers of the first group, are racial
Ininorities such as Negroes and Hispanics, who as a result ofracial
discriIllination and a nUlllber of other socioeconOluic factors, are
disproportionately represented aIuong low-skilled workers.
These workers are not only nlade uneluployable by the luiniIuUIU
wage, but their opportunities to upgrade their skills through
on-the-job training are also severely litnited. 4

THE ROOT CAUSE AND THE LASTING CURE
David I. Meiselman, the author of the foreword to this book,is a leading
specialist in monetary economics. He has summed up the root cause ofinflation
and the only way it can be permanently ended in the following paragraphs.
Inflation is the most thoroughly researched topic in all of economics. Every
inflation, including all contemporary inflations, has the same explanation.
There are no exceptions to the rule.
The rule is that prices, on average, depend on the ratio of money to output.
Inflation results, as in recent years, when the quantity of money increases
faster than output, the nation's total production of goods and services ("real"
Gross National Product). Prices, on average, tend to be stable, as in much of
the 1920s, when money increases at the same pace as output. There is deflation,
prices fall, when, as in the thirty years after the end of the Civil War, money
increases less than output.
Money, which consists of both cash (bills and coins) and bank deposits
(checkbook and passbook money), is closely controlled by the Federal Reserve,
our central bank and an agency ofthe federal government.
In the 1960s, when output increased an average of 6.6% per year, the
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Federal Reserve increased the quantity of money by an average of 10.6% per
year, or 4.0% per year faster than output. Consistent with the rule, inflation
also averaged 4.0% per year.
Thus far in the 1970s, U.S. output has increased at the average rate of 2.1 %
per year. Because the Federal Reserve has increased money by 9.5% per year,
or 7.4% fasterthan output, inflation has also averaged 7.4%. The old laws of
economics still hold.
There is no way inflation can be slowed or eliminated. unless the Federal
Reserve also slows the growth of money to match the real growth of the
economy.
It is the Federal Reserve rather than the coffee in Brazil, the freeze in
Florida or· even the A~rab oil cartel which is the principal factor. in the U.S.
inflation story. Like so many other problems, inflation is largely made in
Washington, not on Nlain Street or even Wall Street.5
If David Meiselman's advice is ultimately adopted by those who make economic policy in the United States, there will he no need for wage and price
controls since inflation will be eliminated for all practical purposes.
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19
The EconoDlic Effects Of
Wage and Price Controls
Perhaps we can be thankful that wage and. price controls can rarely be
lnaintained over any long period, for there is a great deal of evidence that these
controls, to the extent that they are successful, can cause severe and sOlnetiInes
pennanent dalnage to the econOlny. One of the lnost penetrating and effective
accounts ofthese adverse effects ofcontrols COlnes frOln C. Jackson Grayson, Jr.,
who was Chain11an of the Price Conll11ission under Phase II of the Nixon
Econolnic Stabilization Policy. His attacks on price and wage lnanipulation
began with Confessions ofa Price Controller l and a lnagazine article of 1974 in
which he relnarks with graceful brevity that"as a result oflny sixteen nlonths as a
price controller, I can list seven ways that controls interfere (negatively) with the
nlarket systenl and hasten its lnetalnorphosis into a centralized econOlny."2
Let us briefly exalnine Grayson's seven points and add SOlne conllnent to
theln:
(1) Controls lead to distortions in the lnarket system. Hay~k calls the free
price systeul a "lniracle" because it info:t:lns buyers and sellers of the relative
scarcities of all products and siI11ultaneously encourages theln to restore supply
and delnand' to equilibritnn. For nonnal products, when delnand exceeds
supply, prices will be bid up. The prospect of higher profit lnargins will draw
nlore sellers into the market or will encourage present sellers to increase their
supply and hencesupply and delnand will once Inore be restored to equilibriuln.
When supply exceeds del11and, prices will fall and buyers will absorb lnore ofthe
product, while sellers will reduce their output. Equilibriuln is once lnore
restored.
When prices are manipulated, however, these "signals" indicating relative
scarcity cannot be detected. It becOlnes iInpossible to distinguish real signals
frOl11 artificial, lnanipulated ones. Shortages becOlne conl1non because finns are
not induced by higher profitability to expand their supply.. Black lnarkets
elnerge to lneet the del11ands of custolners who would otherwise have to suffer
longdelays on the delivery of cOl1llnodities at the controlled price. Finns that
would be fully profitable under a freely-adjusting price 111echanisl11 are squeezed
out of production or are not induced to enter production under artificially
depressed prices.
In capital lnarkets, these conditions create a lnajor probleln for investors; it
becOlnes iInpossible to invest rationally when sonle finns are being driven to
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bankruptcy by the controls, when shortages are COInInon but cannot be detected
in tenns ofa price rise, and when black Inarket operations account for a sizeable
proportion of the trade of an industry. Consequently, the flow of investInent
funds to the various producing sectors in the econoIny becolnes distorted, finns
which would not be profitable under nonnal conditions are able to survive, and
nothing is done to prevent the serious shortages that elnerge through the
iInposition of controls.
This, of course, offers a good arglunent to those who would advocate the
institution ofa centralized econoIny. They say that the "Inarket" is clearly unable
to allocate resources properly, and to keep supply and delnand in equilibritlln.
Controls thelnselves Inake further governInent intervention (to correct the
disequilibria caused by controls) Inore likely.
(2) Controls penalize those who wish to clailll non-inflationary wage or price
increases.· "During a period ofcontrols," says Grayson, "the public forgets that
not all wage-price increases are inflationary." A wage increase, for exaInple, is
not inflationary if it does not lead to the governInent borrowing or increasing
credit and Inoney supply to satisfy it. If SOlne particular finn has a good perforInance record, and is enjoying a larger share ofthe lnarket and higher profits, it is
natural that it Inightwish to pass on SOlne ofthese higher profits to its labor force.
This increase would not be inflationary, since it COlnes out of profits that are
willingly given to the finn by conSUlners. Wage controls, however, would stop
this transfer of profits frOln finns to workers, .since they never distinguish
between inflationary and non-inflationary wage increases.
(3) Controls negate the profit principle. Controls are introduced when the
governInent declares that prices, or t~e rise in prices, are <"too high." This
suggests that there is something that sellers can do about their prices, if only
they were public-spirited or if they were forced. It further suggests that profits
are also "too high," but it is through the profit Inotive that investInent resources
are drawn to worthwhile industries and so, by calling this Inotive into question,
controls undennine the philosophy of the free lnarket and cause dislocations in
capital fonnation and investInent.
(4) Controls can be used for noneconomic 11"wtives. The fourth instance in
which price controls Inay dalnage the econolny is when lobbyists ask for theln in
order to fulfill noneconOlnic objectives. There are controls on the price offood,
for exaInple, they say, because food is hnportant to conSUlners. Ifthis is true,
then why not have controls on the prices offinns which cause pollution, or do not
eInploy sufficient nlunbers of Ininorities? This is the beginning of the' political
Inanipulation of the Inarket systeln.
(5) Controls engender comfortable attitudes. Grayson says that "wage-price
controls can easily becolne a security blanket against the cold winds of freeInarket uncertainties. " In the Inarket, decisions have to be Inade, profits rise or
fall, finns ~ucceed or go bankrupt, and Inen are given jobs or laid off. Under
control, the illusion is sOlnetitnes Inaintained, at least in the short tenn, that
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these decisions ao not have to be faced. The behavior of prices and wages is
predictable under controls and, therefore, they do not have to be taken into
consideration in the decisions of finns.

(6) The regulatory body becom,es more important than the lnarket.Under
controls, business and labor leaders begin to pay more attention to the
mechanisln ofregulation than to the dynalnics ofthe Inarketplace. Years ofwage
regulation in Britain, for exalnple, have encouraged a situation in which the
trade union leaders are, in effect, another branch of governlnent and are
consulted by governlnent officials before any econoluic policy can be put. into
effect.
Elnployers and union leaders thelnselves, observing that wages and prices
can be fixed or increased only by the agreeluent of SOlne regulatory body, pay
more attention to influencing the decisions of that body in their own favor than
they do to itnproving their Inarket perfonnance and the productivity of their
labor.
(7) Controls draw attention away front the real causes ofinflation. Grayson
says that price controXs "draw attention away from the fundalnental factors that
affect inflation-fiscal and lnonetary policies, tax rates, iInport-export policies,
productivity, colnpetitive restrictions, and the like."3 There is an enduring
belief that controls are a cure for inflation itself, not merely telnporary suspensions of its sylnptolns.

OTHER ECONOMIC EFFECTS
There are SOlne other COlnlnents on the econolnic effects of wage and price
controls that lnight be given here:
Firstly, as Roger Blough writes in the Monthly Labor Review, ~~Controls
sOlnetitnes. . . do a disservice by Inasking the need for structural refonns where
needed in the econolny."4 It is not lnerely that controls draw attention away
froln the real causes of inflation, but that they give governlnents an excuse for
inaction. "Controls put a dalnper on inflation without seelning to require restraints on aggregate delnand or any increase in unelnploylnent," relnarks
Phillip Cagan. s Slnall wonder that they are so popular with politicians!
Secondly, controls shift the traditional econoluic powers wielded by government, labor organizations, businesses and conSUlners. For the lnost part, power
is put into the hands ofthe fonner three at the expense ofthe latter. Once Inore,
this process has reached a critical stage in Britain, where price controls have
been in effect over long periods since World War II. The Free Nation remarks
caustically that ~'Incolnes policies arouse the bargaining powers of the unions,"
giving theln a rallying-point froln which further support can be drulnlned up,
and "can lead to unjustifiable union~arrogance.... Detailed concern by the
governlnent in wage negotiations ascribes lnore influence to the trade unions
than econolnic experience shows is their due. Voluntary inCOlnes policies which
solicit the blessing of union leaders . . . make the unions appear as allies of
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stability and responsibility instead of their principal enemy."6 Like the unions,
the governlnent, by taking upon itself the iInportant econolnic task o~ setting
wages and prices, of intervening in wage disputes and other crucial activities,
expands its econOlnic influence to gigantic proportions when COInpared to its
influence in a free econolny.
A n1inor but interesting effect of recent British and Alnerican wage and price
restrictions has been the introduction of "list prices." If a retailer believes that
his prices are going to be frozen by the governluent, he will tend to fix an
artificially high list price and then offer his goods at a considerable discount on
that price. By this lneans, the retailer lnaintains a degree of slackness that can
absorb the effects of the controls. Hence, in those two countries and others,
scores of"discount shops" have sprung up, particularly in the luxury goods
sectors, where the range ofcontrols is wide. So, in this situation, the real (selling)
price continues to rise as sellers' costs rise, while the cosluetic (list) price reluains
static, fixed by the controls. Were it possible to calculate the ilnpact ofthis effect
upon real and reported inflation, then the notion that controls really are able to
hold down selling prices would receive yet another blow and the COnStllUer
Price Index would edge higher than it has been doing during the recent
inflations in the Western world.
There are two luore ways, in addition to Grayson's seven considerations, in
which wage and price controls serve to dislocate the price systeln and disrupt
production. Controls, it will be noted, are always iInposed during a period of
inflation, when prices are rising and workers are claiIning higher wages to keep
abreast of the increased cost of living and are struggling to retain their wage
differentials with other groups of workers. Silnilarly, sellers are raising their
prices to pass on these cost increases without reducing profit margins. In this
situation, as Phillip Cagan notes, 7 "There is never any right n101nent when an
inflationary process can be frozen by decree without imposing hardships on
many sellers who need to raise prices to cover recent cost increases." Similarly,
hardships are imposed on workers who find thelnselves behind in the struggle to
lnaintain traditional differentials. In addition to dislocating prices and wages,
therefore, controls serve to prolnote unrest aInong workers and sellers alike.
The second instance in which controls disrupt the econOlny takes place not"
when they are iInposed, but when they are lifted. "Controls are unlikely even to
lnake the ultimate total rise in prices less than it would have been had they not
been ilnposed, given the Saine path of aggregate delnand," writ~s Cagan. 8
"Prices gravitate toward an equilibriun1 detennined by the interaction of deluand and supply conditions. Constraints such as controls can delay the adjustluent, but eventually prices will find their e,quilibrillln. '.' after the controls are
lifted. "
There is one last econOlnic effect of wage and price controls that Inight be
Inentioned here. The C0l11lUOn rationale for controls is that they curb the
bargaining power of the large unions and reduce the ability of the large corpora-
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tions to force prices up. As we have seen, their effect is quite the opposite with
respect to the power of the unions and with respect to the power of the large
corporations; the evidence suggests that these Finns do not initiate inflationary
increases, but usually fall behind in the inflationary process. Large £Inns incur
higher adlninistrative costs in Inaking a price change, there is a reluctance
among oligopolists to start price wars, and a large· finn is unable to be sure of
what the «equilibriuln" price really is for a wide-selling range of products.
Consequently, there is a reluctance alnong large finns to change their prices
when an· inflationary InOVeInent begins. Controls serve only to keep theln
further behind, so there is no econOlnic reason that the great weight of the
controls should be directed at the large corporations.

CONTROLS AND EMPLOYMENT
Controls Inay increase eInploylnent in two ways. The fIrst and Inost ilnportant
is that they reduce anticipations of price increases. In the unregulated inflationaryeconolny, there is always a tendency for wage clailns and price rises to result
in overestilnated predictions offuture price rises. Often it is ilnpossible even to
guess just what future price rises will be, so workers and sellers tend to set their
price and wage clailns at the higher end of the range of possibilities. This
insulates theln froln future, anticipated price rises. Prices and wages are set far
above their equilibriun1 price, and an inflationary pressure is the consequence.
If controls reduce anticipated price rises, then prices can be brought into line
with the equilibria, and the inflationary pressure is reduced. «The fact of the
controls... ," reported the Council of Econonlic Advisers in)974,9 "reduced
inflationary expectations, held down total spending, restrained the tendency to
boost wages and prices, and pennitted output to rise more rapidly than it would
otherwise have done."
A second way in which controIs seeln to increase elnploylnent can be seen in
the fonnation of public service regulatory bodies to adlninister the controls
thelnselves! The ntllllber of agencies that have been created for price regulation
is staggering. Consider: The National Boardfor Prices and Incomes; the Council
on Prices, Productivity and Incomes; the National Economic Development
Council; the National Incomes Commission. So far, these organizations are the
only ones in Britain. We Inust not forget the Dutch Board6f Government
Mediators, the SoCial and Economic Council, and the Central Planning Board.
In France there were the Conference des Revenus, the National Accounting
Commission and the Center for the Study of Incomes and Costs.
Wage controls were a Inajor part of the work of the Gennan Council of
Economic Experts and ofthe Austrian FederalChamberofIndustry and Trade,
as well as the latter country's Economic Commission. The AustrianJoint Commission for Prices and Wages eXaIllined the subject of controls full tilne, as did
the Advisory Councilfor Economic and Social Questions. The Danish Economic
Council was another such agency with the primary purpose of adlninistering
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controls; and, Inoving across oceans, there are the Canadian Econo11'tic Council,
the Prices and Incomes C01mnission, as well as the United States Price C01n1nission, and various subcolnlnittees of the Council of Econom.ic Advisors.
Wage and price controls, it seelns, require such a Inultitude of agencies,
cOlnlnissions, councils and boards to adlninister theln. Each organization has its
own research and. econOlnic experts, executives, planners, lnelnbers, and
supervisors. The elnploylnent potential of the adlninistration of price controls
(although quite unproductive) is apparently enonnous!
In the private sector, however, controls undoubtedly increase unelnployInent, although the e1uploylnent function is so cOlnplicated that no hard and fast
quantitative answer can be given to the question ofthe precise effect ofcontrols
on eluploylnent. FrOIn a COInlnon sense position, however, we can agree with
the British econoniist SaIn Brittan, who says,10 "A price ceiling that squeezes
profits in relation to wages is, froln the elnployer's point ofview, equivalent to an
increase in real wages. It thus becOlnes less profitable to elnploy as Inany people
as before." As margins are squeezed, of course, it is the less-valued workers
who will be the first to go, but the luarginal workforce is made up ofexactly those
people-poorer paid and less skilled workers-wholTI price controls are designed to help. It was because ofthis uneluployluent effect as luuch as any other
that the Labor governnlent in SaIn Brittan's own country ended price controls
when they acceded to power in 1974 and gave SOIue industries tax reliefin order
to rescue their eroding Inargins.
Brittan cites a subtle effect ofprice controls that luight be recounted here. The
SaIne unelnploylnent effect can occur, he says, when controls are r~luoved, as
happened in the United KingdOlu in t~le winter of 1971: 11 Faced with a sudden acceleration ofInoney wage increases following the abandonlnent of inCOlnes control, eillployers becaIue less
confident about passing thelll on in higher prices-partly because
the effect of [the then Chancellor ofthe Exchequer] Roy Jenkins's
lnonetary restraint was still being felt, but also because they were
unsure how their cOlupetitors would react to an unprecedented
situation. The result was an increase in the share ofwages relative
to profits, above what was nOrIllai in the downward phase of the
[business] cycle, and a level of unen1ployluent in the winter of
1971-2 that surprised the official forecasters.
Such an effect· cannot be pennanent, of course, as finus eventually discover
how luuch they can raise prices following the abandonlllent ofcontrols, without
initiating price warfare frOlll other firms. Nevertheless, the effect is disrupting to
business and is hannful for the elnploylllent prospects of the workforce.
~10reover, the phenolllenon strikes publicly-owned industries as. well as
private ones. Aprice ceiling coupled with continually rising costs will reduce the
profit lnm"gins (or lnore likely, will increase the deficits) of public industries.
These losses have to be financed out oftaxation, or through governlnent borrowing, which is a further pressure on the inflation rate.
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Sir John Hicks once 'warned that "When the real delnand for labor falls (as it
has fallen) then traditional theory says that either there lnust be a fall in real
wages or there lnust be unelnploylnent. "12 Under price restraint, the delnand
for labor certainly does fall as Inargins are squeezed. The ingenious governlnent
of Great Britain found a way out of such a dilelnlna between falling wages and
unelnploylnent by preventing elnployers froln declaring their workers jobless.
The effect which this featherbedding has had on the British econOlny is now only
too well known: finns have been unable to survive under the constricting
regulations, the nUlnberofbankruptcies has risen drmnatically, and both capital
and initiative have been drained out of the country.
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Summary and Conclusion
The record of governnlental atteinpts to control wages and prices is clear.
Such efforts have been nlade in one fonn or another periodically in ahnost all
tilnes and all places since the very beginning of organized society. In all tilnes
and in all places they have just as invariably failed to achieve their announced
purposes. Tilne after tillle an historian has laconically concluded, « • • • the plan
to control rising prices failed utterly." Or, "... the laws were soon repealed
since no one paid any attention to theln."
In Egypt, governlnent controls over the grain crop led gradually to ownership
ofall the land by the state. In Babylon, in Slllneria, in China, in India, in Greece
and in ROlne various kinds of regulations over the econOl11Y were tried and
usually either failed iConlpletely or produced han11ful effects. One of the nlost
well-known cases ofwage and price controls in the ancient world occurred in the
tinle of the Enlperor Diocletian. Thousands of people throughout the Enlpire
were put to death before these futile laws were finally repealed.
In the Middle Ages, the city ofAntwel"p fell to the Spanish largely because no
one would risk bringing food to the besieged city if he could not obtain the
111arket price once he had passed by the Spanish guns.
In the AI11erican colonies, frequent attenlpts were 111ade to keep down the
price of beaverskins and suchlike conl1110dities. All failed. Indians as well as the
European colonists insisted on market prices for their goods and labor.
During the AI11erican War of Independence, Washington's arnlY nearly
starved at Valley Forge largely due to what John AdaI11s called "That inlprovident Act for lil11iting prices [which] has done great injury, and [which] in 111y
sincere opinion, if not repealed will ruin the state and introduce a civil war."l As
one economic historian explained, "The regulation ofprices by law had precisely
the opposite effect to that intended; for prices were increased rather than
dinlinished by the adoption ofthe 111easure."2 The SaI11e historian concluded that
"Tried by facts, the measure was a total failure in achieving the end proposed by
its authors and ultilnately had not a defender."3
With the COIning of the Revolution in France, successive governnlents still
failed to learn froln experience. A series ofso-called "Maxilnunl Price" laws were
passed and all proved ineffectual. We are told that in Paris of 1794 one observer
reported that "one hundred and fifty WOlllen had crowded up to a butcher's door
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at four o'clock in the lnorning. They screalned out that it was better to pay twenty
or thirty sous and have what they wanted than to pay fourteen,the Inaxilnum
price, and get nothing;"4
With the advent ofthe nineteenth century the Western world was blessed by
a happy period of relative peace and prosperity. For 100 .years no lnajor wars
were fought by the European powers and the principles of free trade reached
their ascendancy. Shortly after Victoria CaIne to the Britishthrone, the falnous
Corn Laws (which for generations kept the price of bread higher than lnarket
levels) were repealed. As we have seen, the British authorities in India lnanaged
to avert a disastrous falnine in 1866 by allowing the prices of food to fluctuate
with the lnarket, thus insuring a speedy and equitable distribution of rice and
grain where they were needed lnost.

CONTROLS IN TWO WORLD WARS
With the breakdown of the structure of peace in 1914, however, both the
Allies and the Central Powers insisted on returning to the drawing board with
entirely predictable results. Even in the Organized State par excellence (the
Kaiser's Gennany), econolnists pronounced price and wage controls to be
ineffective.. No other nation, delnocracy or dictatorship, Inonarchyorrepublic,
Inanaged to Inake then1 work.
During the Second World War and shortly thereafter, price .and wage controls
once again were resorted to by the Inajor nations. Although a suprelne patriotic
effort inseveral nations (including the United States) slowed the official rise in
wages and prices a bit, it is probable that the real prices and wages were affected
little. Besides encouraging a thriving black Inarket, wage and price controls
resulted in a reduction in quality of goods and increased "perquisites" for jobs
(fringe benefits, overtilne, and so on), all contributing to a double systeln: the
"official," controlled prices and wages and the "unofficial" real prices and wages.
In both the United States and Britain in the 1970s, two governlnents which
were elected by conservatives ilnposed wage and price controls with essentially
the SaIne results. The various "Phases" of President Nixon were cOlnpletely
ineffectual in controlling inflation (in fact, there is SOlne evidence that inflation
was actually worsened by the controls thelnselves, to say nothing of other
governInent policies). The "Stages" ofPrilne Minister Edward.Heath met the
Salne fate except that in Britain, due largely to the Conservative governlnent's
cOlnplete lack oflnonetary restraint, the inflation rate passed 25 percent. Not to
be outdone, in 1975, Prilne Minister Pierre Trudeau ofCanada invoked asilnilar
prograIn for his own nation. The labor unions replied with a general strike and
opposition froln all econolnic classes and political philosophies has. been very
vocal. Canadian controls were ended in April 1978.

PRESIDENT CARTER'S VOLUNTARY CONTROLS
With the election of Jhnlny Carter as President of the United States, the
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former Georgia Governor hnmediately began receiving advice froln many quarters (fortunately by no lneans all) that wage and price controls lnight be necessary in the near future. Mr. Hobart Rowen, for instance, in his econolnic column
for The Washington Post (Decelnber 12, 1976, p. M1) began by adlnitting that
It is of course true that organized labor, as represented by
AFL-CIO president George Meany, has vigorously opposed
wage-price controls and explicit wage-price guidelines.
But the preponderance of the advice Carter is getting focuses
on the need to expand the U.S. econolny and reduce unelnploylnent. These efforts involve the risk ofa new inflation-ifnot right
away, then when activity lnoves closer to the econolny's capacity.
To lnake both goals-greater elnploylnent and control of
inflation-colnpatible, fiscal and lnonetary policy In ust be
supplelnented by voluntary wage-price restraints-sOlnetitnes
called "incolnes policies."
The United States is the only lnajor industrial nation without
an inCOlnes policy.
Ralph Nader, in a recent colulnn (The Washington Star, June 17, 1978),
warned that". . . should inflation relnain at current or higher levels, Carter will
find it difficult to avoid itnposing a selective, lnandatory price-wage control
policy in . . . key industries."
And, of course, the talented novelist froln Catnbridge, Massachusetts, John
Kenneth Galbraith (who has never been happier than when he was serving his
country in· the Office of Price Adlninistration) chitnes in periodically with the
saIne advice.
Even the defenders of wage and price controls recognize that they result in
distortions in the use of econolnic resources, add heavy extra costs and at least
m,ay still fail to reduce inflation.
When President Carter announced his new prograln of voluntary wage and
price gUidelines on October 24, 1978, he was careful to say that he still opposed
Inandatory controls and did not intend to ask Congress for· the authority to
impose theln. The AF'L-CIO, however, ahnost itnlnediately endorsed Inandatory controls as preferable to voluntary controls. As this book went to press in late
1978, lnany were predicting lnandatory controls in one fonn or another in 1979.
Most econolnists would agree that controls produce uncertainty and hesitation. Many businesslnen hold back and fail to expand into new areas and add new
elnployees because they are not sure what will be the latest governlnent regulation. Controls also cost Inillions oflnan-hours in both governlnent and industry;
the great expense of adlninistering countless regulations (if we aSSUlne their
effect is negligible or negative) lnust be recorded as colossal waste. As profits
approach legal ceilinis, businesslnen have less reason to keep down costs; this
also leads to waste of valuable resources. Insofar as wage controls actually hold
down salaries, elnployees are not stitnulated to do their work or to seek better
jobs and elnployers are restrained froln securing as Inany and as highly skilled
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workers as they-could productively use.
Although luany econoluists would concede that governluent controls are able
to restrain prices for very short periods oftilue (by so-called "freezes"), the end
result is that pent-up inflation bursts at the first opportunity, giving rise to even
higher prices in the long run. This effect has been recognized at least since the
very beginning of our Republic; John Adalns wrote to his wife in 1777 that "I
expect only a partial and telnporary relief froln [rising prices by lueans of
controls] and I fear that after a tilue the evils will break out with greater violence.
The Inatter will flow with greater rapidity for having been dalulued up for a
tilue. "5

COMING FULL CIRCLE IN EGYPT
And in Egypt, where this book began twenty chapters ago, history (as it
sOluetinles does) has COlue full circle. Price and wage controls as enforced by the
current Egyptian govenlluent have resulted in unforeseen (and unwanted)
consequences not unlike the effects of such policies pursued by their predecessors four thousand (and five thousand) years ago. Because the govenlluent (for
"good" reasons) has tried to keep the price ofbread below Iuarket levels, a good
deal ofthe supply is being fed to aniInals, since it is cheaper than hay. The result,
of course, is that luany people in the cities are going hungry. 6
In addition ,~o the luany econoluic difficulties which cannot be disluissed with
such quips as Lord Keynes' dictuln that "in the long run we 'are all dead," there
relnains an underlying Iuoral problelu. The governInentofthe United States was
scarcely a year old when a writer in The Connecticut Courant asserted that "the
schelue of supporting the Iuoney and regulating the price of things by penal
statutes . . . always has and ever will hupracticable in a free country, because
no law can be fraIued to lhuit a luan in the purchase or disposal of property, but
what lnus! infringe those principles of liberty for which we are gloriously
fighting. "7
As Milton FriedInan pointed out in 1971 after President Nixon had imposed
his version of wage and price controls:

be

The controls are deeply and inherently iIulnoral. By substituting the rule of men for the rule of law and for voluntary cooperation in the luarketplace, the controls threaten the very foundations of a free society. By encouraging Inen to spy and report on
one another, by lnaking it in the private interest oflarge nlllllbers
ofcitizens to evade the controls, and by Illaking actions illegal that
are in the public interest, the controls undennine individual
luorality.8
If an historian were to SUIn up what we have learned froIll the long history of
wage and price controls in this country and in lllany others around the world, he
would have to conclude that the only thing we learn frolu history is that we do not
learn froIll history.
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As Aluerica's first well-known econoluist, Pelatiah Webster, observed when
describing the effects of t~le unhappy experiI11ent with econo1uic controls dUring
our War of Independence,
It seelued to be a kind of obstinate deliriul11, totally deaf to
every arglullent drawn fronl justice and right, froln its natural
tendencv and nlischief, fro1n conlluon sense and even fr0111 C01Unlon saf~ty9· .... It is not 1110re absurd to attelllpt to iIupel faith
into the heart of an unbeliever by fire and fagot, or to whip love
into your l1lish'ess with a cowskin, than to force value or credit into
your l110ney by penal laws. 10
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Appendix A
The 'Wage and Price Control Statutes From the Code of Hammurabi
The Code of Hamrnurabi was promulgated in Babylon approximately 4,000
years ago (the exact date is uncertain; the best estimate for the concluding year of
the king's reign is 2150 B.C.). The text is from The Hmnmurabi Code and the
Sinaitic LegislatUm by Chilperic Edwards (Kennikat Press, N.Y., 1904,
67-73). Provisions which do not refer to price and wage controls have been
olnitted, hence the gaps in the numbering of the clauses.
239. If a man hire a boatman, he shall give him six gur of corn per annum.
242. If a man hires for a year, the fee for a draught ox is four gur of corn.
243. The fee for a lnilch-cow is three gur of corn given to the owner.
245. Ifa lnan has hired an ox, and by neglect or by blows has caused its death,
he shall replace ox by ox to the owner of the ox.
257. Ira lnan hire a field-labourer, he shall give him eight gur of corn per
annum.
258. Ifa man hire a herdsman, he shall give him sixgur of corn per annum.
261. If a man hire a pasturer for cattle and sheep, he shall give him eight gur
of corn per annum.
268. If a man has hired an ox for threshing, twenty qa of corn is its hire.
269. If an ass has been hired for threshing, ten qa of corn is its hire.
270. Ifa young anirnal has been hired for threshing, one qa ofcorn is its hire.
271. If a lnan hire cattle, wagon, and driver, he shall give 180 qa of corn per
diem.
272. If a man has hired a wagon by itself, he shall give forty qa of corn per
diem.
273. If a man hire a workman, then from the beginning of the year until the
fHih lnonth he shall give six grains of silver per diem. From the sixth month until
the end of the year he shall give fIve· grains of silver per diem.
274. If a man hire a son of the people,
five grains of silver,
Pay of a potter
Pay of a tailor
fIve grains of silver,
Pay of a carpenter
four grains of silver,
Pay of a ropemaker
four grains of silver,
he shall give per diem.
275. If a man hire a *[illegible], her hire is three grains of silver per diem.
276.. If a man hire a lnakhirtu, he shall give two and a half grains of silver per
dieln for her hire.
277. Ifa man hire a sixty-ton boat, he shall give a sixth part ofa shekel ofsilver
per dietn for her hire.
. ..The judglnents ofjustice which Hammurabi, the mighty king, has estab-

pp.

*

Partially legible provisions have been omitted.
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lished, conferring upon the land a sure guidance and a gracious· rule.
Hammurabi, the protecting king, am I. I have not withdrawn myselffrom the
blackheaded race that Bel has entrusted to me, and over whom Merodach has
made me shepherd. I have not reposed myself upon my side; but I have given
theln places of peace. DifBcult points have I made smooth, and radiance have I
shed abroad. With the mighty weapon that Zalnama and Ishtar have lent me;
with the penetration with which Ea has endowed me; with the valour that
Merodach has given me, I have rooted out all enemies above and helow; and the
depths have I subjugated. The flesh ofthe land I have made rejoice: the resident
people I have made secure; I have not suffered them to be afraid. . . .
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Appelldix B
The Edict of Diocletian Fixing Maximum Prices and Wages
This remarkable document exists in no French or German and in only one
almost complete English translation* which is presented here. The preamble is
published almost in its entirety and a representative sample ofthe more than one
thousand individual prices and wages is appended to it.
"1. The national honor and the dignity and majesty ofRome dernand that the
fortune ofour State-to which, next to the immortal gods, we may, in memory of
the wars which we have successfully waged, return thanks for the tranquil and
profoundly quiet condition of the world-be also faithfully administered and
duly endowed with the blessings of that peace for which we have laboriously
striven; to the end that we, who under the gracious favor of the gods have
repressed the furious depredations, in the past, of barbarous tribes by the
destructions ofthose nations themselves, may for all time gird with the bulwarks
due to justice the peace which has been established.
"2. To be sure, if any spirit of self-restraint were holding in check those
practices by which the raging and boundless avarice is inflamed, an avarice
which, without regard for the human race, not yearly or monthly or daily only,
but almost every hour and even every moment, hastens toward its own development and increase; or ifthe common fortunes could with calmness bear this
orgy of license, by which, under their unhappy star, they are fi-om day to day
ripped to pieces-peradventure there would seem to be room left for shutting
our eyes and holding our peace, since the united endurance- of men's minds
would ameliorat~ this detestable enormity and pitiable condition.
"3. But since it is the sole desire of untamed fllry to feel no love for the ties of
our COlnmon humanity; and since among the wicked and lawless it is held to be,
so to speak, the religious duty of an avarice that swells and grows with fierce
HaInes, that, in harrying the fortunes of all, it should desist of necessity rather
than voluntarily...
*The English text is taken from the distinguished essay entitled "The Edict of Diocletian
Fixing Maximum Prices" by Roland G. Kent which was published in The University of
Pennsylvania Law Review for 1920 (pp. 35-47). Professor Kent included an explanatory
note giving credit for the joint authorship which is reproduced here. ,"In French and in
German," he wrote, "there exist, apparently, no translations, but only some muchabridged summaries; in English there is a translation by Professor Rolfe, of the University
ofPennsylvania, and Professor Tarbell, ofthe University ofChicago, presented with much
hesitancy on their part, and running only to the middle of the eleventh sentence, where
the Plataean fragment which they were editing comes to an end. In presenting herewith a
complete translation ofthe preamble, therefore, the author is moved by the desirabilityo£
having it accessible to students 'in an English form, and he is not unaware of his own
temerity in attempting the task; but he is reassured by the kindness ofProfessor Rolfe, who
has consented to the use of his and Tarbell's translation, so far as it goes, with such verbal
changes as the present writer cares to make."
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"4.. And of this matter, it is true, as the common knowledge of all recognizes
and indisputable facts proclaim, the consideration is almost too late, since we
form plans or delay discovered remedies in the hope that, as was to be expected
from natural justice, humanity, detected in most odious crimes, might work out
its own reformation; for we thought it far better that the censure of intolerable
robbery should be removed from the court ofpublic opinion by the feeling and
decision ofthose men themselves, who rush daily from bad to worse and in a sort
of blindness of mind tend toward outrages upon society, and whom their grave
misdoing has branded as enemies alike to individuals and to the community, and
guilty of the most atrocious inhumanity.
"5. Therefore we proceed promptly to apply the remedies long demanded by
the necessity of the case, and that too, feeling no concern about complaints that
our corrective interference may, as coming unseasonably or unnecessarily, be
considered cheaper or less valuable even in the eyes ofthe wicked, who, though
seeing in our silence of so many years a lesson in self-restraint, nevertheless
refused to follow it.
"6. For who has so dull a breast, or is so alien to the feeling ofhumanity, that
he can be· ignorant, nay rather has not actually observed· that in commodities
which are bought and sold in markets or handled in the daily trade of cities, the
wantonness in prices had progressed to such a point that the unbridled greed for
plundering might be moderated neither by abundant supplies nor by fruitflll
seasons?
"7. So that there is clearly no doubt that men of this sort, whom these
occupations have engaged, are always mentally calculating and even seeking,
trOIU the motions of the stars, to take advantage of the very winds and seasons,
and by reason of their wickedness cannot bear that the fIelds be watered and
luade productive by the rains of heaven, so as to give hope offuture crops, since
they consider it a personal loss for abundance to come to the world by the
favorable luoods of the sky itself:
"8. And to the avarice ofthose who are always eager to turn to their own profIt
even the blessings of the gods, and to check the tide of general prosperity, and
again in an unproductive year to haggle about the sowing of the seed and the
business of retail dealers; who, individually possessed of immense fortunes
which luight have enriched whole peoples to their heart's content, seek private
gain and are bent upon ruinous percentages ofprofit-to their avarice, ye men of
our provinces, regard for COlUluon luuuanity ilupels us to seta limit.
"9. But now, fllrther, we IUUSt set forth the reasons theluselves, whose
urgency has at last cOlupelled us to discard our too long protracted patience, in
order that-although an avarice which runs riot through the whole world can
with diffIculty be laid bare by a specific proof: or rather fact-none the less the
nature of our reluedy luay be known to be luore just, when utterly lawless men
shall be forced to recognize, under a definite naIue and description, the unbridled lusts of their lninds.
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"10. Who therefore can be ignorant that an audacity that plots against the
good of society is presenting itself with a spirit of profiteering, wherever the
general welfare requires our armies to be directed, not only in villages and
towns, but along every highway? That it forces up the prices ofcommodities not
fourfold or eightfold, but to such a degree that human language cannot find
words to set a proper evaluation upon their action? Finally, that sometimes by
the outlay upon a single article the soldier is robbed both ofhis bounty and ofhis
pay, and that the entire contributions of the whole world for maintaining the
armies accrue to the detestable gains of plunderers, so that our soldiers seem to
yield the entire fruit oftheir military career, and the labors oftheir entire term of
service, to these proflteers in everything, in order that the pillagers of the
commonwealth may from day to day carry off all that they resolve to have?
"11. Beingjustly and duly moved by all these considerations above included,
since already humanity itself seemed to be praying for release, we resolved, not
that the prices ofcommodities should be fIxed-for it is not thought just that this
be done, since sometimes very many provinces exult in the good fortune of the
low prices which they desire, and as it were in a· certain privileged state of
abundance-but that a. maximum be fixed; in order that, when any stress ofhigh
prices made its appearance-which omen we prayed the gods might avertavarice, which could not be checked on the so-to-speak endlessly extending
plains, might be confined by the bounds of our statute and the limits set in the
law promulgated to control them.
"12. It is our pleasure, therefore, that those prices, which the concise items of
the follOWing list indicate, be held in attention throughout our'Yhole dOlnain, in
such a way that all men understand that freedom to exceed them is relnoved;
while at the smne time, in those places where goods manifestly abound, the
happy condition of cheap prices shall not thereby be hmnpered-and mnple
provision is made for cheapness, if avarice is limited and curbed.
"13. Between sellers, moreover, a!1d buyers whose CllstOlll it is to enter
trading-ports and visit provinces overseas, this restraint will have to be a Inutual
action, that, while they already of themselves know that in the need ilnpQsed by
high prices the price-limits cannot be exceeded, at the time of retailing such a
reckoning of places and bargainings and of the whole transaction be figured out,
that under it there is manifestly a fair agreement that those who transport the
goods shall nowhere sell at an unduly high price.
"14. Because, therefore, it is an established fact that among our ancestors also
the Inethods elnployed in new enachnents was that boldness be curbed by a
prescribed penalty-since very rarely is a status found for men which will
beneHt theln with their free consent, but it is always fear, justest teacher of
duties, which will restrain and guide theln in the right path-it is our pleasure
that ifanyone have acted with boldness against the letter ofthis statute, he shall
be subjected to capital punishment.
"15. And Jet none think that a hard penalty is set, though when the thne
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comes the observance of moderation will be a refuge for averting the peril.
4416. He also shall be subject to the same peril, who in eagerness to purchase
has come to an agreelnent with an avarice which retails in violation of the
statutes.
"17. From such guilt also he too shall not be considered free, who, having
goods necessary for food or usage, shall after this regulation have thought that
they might be withdrawn frOln the market; since the penalty ought to be even
heavier for hiln who causes need than for him who makes use ofit contrary to the
statutes.
"18. We therefore appeal to the devotion ofall, that the decision made for the
public welfare be observed with generous obedience and due scrupulousness,
especially since by such a statute provision is. manifestly made not only for the
individual states and peoples and provinces, but for the whole world, for whose
ruin a few, we learn, have raged exceedingly, whose greed neither length oftime
nor the riches which they are seen to have desired, have been able to moderate
or satisfY."
Roland Kent notes (p. 45):
After the prealnble COlne the price lists arranged in schedules.
The prices are fixed in the denarius, no longer a silver coin but one
of copper, the value of which at the· tiIl1e of Diocletian was
established by the discovery of a fragl11ent of the Edict, in which
the price of one ROl11an pound of refined gold was set at 50,000
denarii; the copper denarius was therefore worth .434 cents.
Many of the itenlS in the schedules are for conl111odities no longer
current, and others are preserved in so fragmentary a "state that
the prices cannot be read. A few of the l110re interesting itel11S of
the various schedules are giveri below, with the weights, l11easures and prices changed into United States standards of the
present day. [1920] 1
per bushel
per bushel
per quart
per quart
per quart
per quart
per quart
per bushel
per pound
per pound
per pound
per pound
each
pair

Barley
Rye, or Oats 2
Dried beans
Old wine
Beer
Olive oil, best quality
Vinegar
Salt
Pork
Beef
Best Bacon
Best HaIn
Male Pheasant, fatted
Heris
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$

.873
.524
.054

.181
.03
.30
.045
.873
.072
.048

.096
.117
1.085
.2604

Hare
Peacock
Quail
Lalnb
Sea fish
Partridges
River fish
Oysters
Artichokes
Lettuce
Onions, fresh
Cultivated asparagus
Eggs
Apples, best
Sheep's Inilk
Fresh cheese
Farnl laborers3
Mason, carpenter
Wall decorator
Baker
Ship worker
Barber
Teacher of reading and writing
Teacher of Greek and Latin
Teacher of public speaking
Lawyer, for getting the Inatter
before a court
Lawyer, for services during trial
Ox hide, tanned
Beaver's skin, tanned
Leopard's skin, tanned
Seal skin, tanned
Country worker's shoes
Patrician's shoes
WOlnan's shoes
Fir or Pine beaIns, 2000 board feet
Transportation, one person, one Inite
Wagon load of 866 lbs.
CaInel load of' 433 lbs.
Raw silk
Washed Wool, fine
Washed Wool, ordinary
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each
each
each
per pound
per pound
each
per pound
per hundred
per fIve
per head
per twenty-fIve
per twenty-five
per dozen
per ten
per quart
per quart
per day
per day
per day
per day
per day
per Inan
per pupillnonthly
per pupillTIonthly
per pupil n1011thly
per case
per case

per
per
per
per
per

mile
mile
pound
pound
pound

.651
1.302
.0868
.0718
.145
.1302
.072
.435
.0434
.0174
.0174
.026
.0521
.0174
.06
.07
.108
.217
.651
.217
.26
.087
.217

.808
1.08
1.08
4.34
3.255
.13
5.425
6.51
.521
.651
.26
217.00
.0094
.0945
.0378
72.18
1.052
.15

FOOTNOTES

1. Weights were measured in the pondo or libra, the pound, whichwas equal to .722 lbs.
avoirdupois and to .S75Ibs. troy; and in the uncia, the ounce, which was one-twelfth of
the Roman pound, or .963 oz. avoirdupois and .875 oz. troy.
Lengths were measured by the cubitus, the ell) or 17.46 inches; and by the digitus,
the fInger, one twenty-fourth of the ell, or .73 inches.
Dry commodities sold in bulk were measured by the Italicus modius, the Italian
peck, which equaled 7.95 dry quarts, or almost precisely one peck; the castrensis
modius, the military peck, had double the capacity of the Italian peck. The Italicus
sextarius, the Italian pint, was one-sixteenth ofthe ltalicus modius, and was therefore a
trifling decimal under one dry pint; it was, however, employed mainly for liquids and
equaled .578 liquid quarts.
Other goods were sold by the piece, or by number; the size or quality was often
specified. The pay ofartisans, teachers and lawyers was reckoned by the time or by the
services; and the same was true of charges for transportation and the like.
2. It is regrettable that the price of wheat is lost on the record; when it is mentioned at
other times in Roman history, it is chiefly in times of scarcity or of over-abundance.
Thus in 210 B.C., during the second Punic War, wheat rose· to $1.67 per bushel
(Polybius, History IX, 45.3), while the poet Martial, in 101 A.D., speaks of a harvest so
plentiful that wheat sold at 17 cents per bushel (Martial, ErJigrams, XII, 76). But the
real interest in these prices is not in their absolute value, but in their relation to wages
paid at that time.
3. Many ofthese workers seem poorly paid in relation to the price offood, but we should
note that most of them are furnished with their meals by the employer.
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AppendixC
A Tax-Based Incomes Policy (TIP):
What's It All About?
As the reader will have seen by now, wage and price controls have been
employed by governments for centuries in many different countries and
under many different forms. A particular variation of wage and price
controls which many economists believe may be introduced in the United
States (and elsewhere) in the near future has been called "Tax-Based
Incomes Policy" or l'IP for short. An especially cogent article explaining
how this variation might work was written for the Federal Reserve Bank of
St. Louis Review by a young economist at that Bank, Nancy Ammon Jianakoplos. The article appeared in their February 1978 issue and is republished here by permission.

Subject corporations to higher corporate income tax rates if they give
pay raises which are too large. This is the essence of a plan devised by
Governor Henry C. Wallich of the Federal Reserve Board and Sidney
Weintraub of the University of Pennsylvania. 1 Their proposal to use the
tax system to curb inflation is called "TIP," an acronym for tax-based
incomes policy. As inflation continues to plague the economy, many economists feel that the traditional tools of monetary and fiscal policy are
inadequate to handle the situation and have recommended-direct measures
to stop wage and price increases. 2 The Wallich-Weintraub plan has received
considerable attention as a policy measure which might be capable of
dealing with the problem of inflation. 3
Before adopting a program such as TIP, it is important to understand
clearly how the proposal would operate and, more importantly, whether
it would achieve the desired results. The first part of this article describes
the functioning of TIP and the rationale for such a program as envisioned
by Wallich and Weintraub. The rest of the article is devoted to an assessment
of whether TIP would accom"plish its stated objectives.
lWallich and Weintraub first collaborated on this idea in Henry C. Wallich and Sidney Weintraub, "A Tax-Based Incomes Policy,"Journal if Economic Issues (June 1971), pp.1-19.
2See, for example, "Another Weapon Against Inflation: Tax Policy," Business Week, October
3, 1977, pp. 94-96; "Debate: How to Stop Inflation," Fortune (April 1977), pp. 116-20; Lindley
H. Clark,Jr., "Uneasy Seers: More Analysts Predict New Inflation Spiral or Recession in 1978,"
Wall StreetJournal, December 2, 1977.
3See, for example, U.S. Congress, Congressional Budget Office, Recovery With Inflation, July
1977, p.40; U.S. Congress, Joint Economic Committee, The 1977 \1idyear Review ofthe Economy,
95th Cong., 1st sess., September 26, 1977, p. 76; "Well-Cut Taxes Should Be Tailored," New
York Times, December 21, 1977.
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How Would Tip Operate?
According to the plan presented by Wallich and Weintraub, TIP would
be centered on a single wage guidepost established by the Government. 4
The acceptable percentage wage increase could be set somewhere between
the average increase in productivity throughout the economy (asserted to
be around 3 percent) and some larger figure which incorporates all or part
of the current rate of inflation. The ultimate aim of the guidepost is to
bring wage increases in line with nationwide productivity increases.
The TIP guidepost is directed at wages only, although the tax is levied
on corporate profits. The basic assumption behind TIP is that monetary
and fiscal policies have been ineffective because they have not been able
to prevent labor from obtaining wage increases in excess of productivity
gains, even when there is significant unemployment in the economy. Furthermore, Wallich and Weintraub contend that empirical evidence supports the view that price increases have been a constant markup over unit
wage increases. Therefore, if wage increases can be kept down, price increases will also be held down.
The corporate income tax system would be employed to enforce the TIP
guidepost. Corporations which grant wage increases in excess of the guidepost would be subject to higher. corporate income tax rates based on the
amount that wage increases exceed the guidepost.
In order to understand how TIP would operate, consider the following
example. Suppose the guidepost for wage increases is set at, say, 5 percent
for a particular year. In the base year, Corporation A had/a total wage bill
of $100,000 and in the following year granted increases which brought its
total wage bill to $108,00o-an 8 percent increase. Assuming no change
in either the number or composition of the employees, this 8 percent
increase is 3 percentage points above the guidepost. This excess would
then be multiplied by a penalty number. If, for instance, the penalty was
set at 2, the corporate tax rate of Corporation A would be increased by 6
percentage points (3 percentage point excess times penalty number of 2).
Thus, instead of paying 48 percent of its profits in taxes, the existing
corporate tax rate, Corporation A would have to pay 54 percent of its
profits, as a penalty for acceding to "excessive" wage demands.
Wallich and Weintraub argue that because of competitive forces this

4Unless otherwise noted, all descriptions of TIP in this article are based on Wallich and
Weintraub, "A Tax-Based Incomes Policy"; Henry C. Wallich, "Alternative Strategies for Price
and Wage Controls,"Journal of Economiclssues (December 1972), pp. 89-104; Henry C. Wallich,
"A Plan for Dealing With Inflation in the U.s.," Washington Post, August 21, 1977; Sidney
Weintraub, "An Incomes Policy to Stop Inflation," Lloyds Bank Review Uanuary 1971), pp. 1-12;
_ and Sidney Weintraub, "Incomes Policy: Completing the Stabilization Triangle," Journal of
Economic Issues (December 1972), pp. 105-22.
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additional tax could not be shifted forward to prices. 5 They, therefore,
believe that such a tax penalty would cause corporations to deal more
firmly with labor. In their view the penalty would ultimately restrain the
rate of wage increases and, hence, reduce the rate of inftation. 6 Since wage
increases would be curbed, corporations would not have higher costs to
pass through in the form of price increases, thereby eliminating a major
"cost-push" element of inflation. Furthermore, since the increases in incomes of workers would more closely approximate increases in productivity, there would be smaller increases in spending, reducing the "demandpull" aspect of inflation.
Wallich and Weintraub acknowledge certain difficulties in computing
the corporation's wage bill. One method which they believe would overcome
many of these difficulties would be to construct an index of wages, rather
than using the gross dollar figure. Using this method, wages, fringe benefits, and other related payments would be computed for each job classification and skill level and divided by the hours worked at each level. These
wage figures would then be combined into an index weighted by the proportion of each of these classifications in the entire corporation. Changes
in this index would then be compared to the guidepost in order to assess
whether the corporation would be penalized.
Administrative problems are not neglected by Wallich and Weintraub.
They recognize that the tax laws must be specific and "airtight" in order
to avoid loopholes. However, it is argued that TIP would not involve
establishing a new bureaucracy. Most of the data necessary to administer
TIP are already collected for corporate income tax and employee payroll
tax purposes.
One of the principal merits of TIP, in the view ofWallich and Weintraub,
is that it would not interfere with the functioning of the market system.
They argue that there would be no direct controls or distortions to the
pricing mechanism~ Firms would still be free to grant large wage demands,
but would face the penalty of a higher corporate tax rate.
Rather than a short-term plan to curb inflation, TIP is envisioned to be
a long-term means of reducing the rate of price increase. However, TIP
is not intended to function by itself. Both Wallich and Weintraub see it as

5See Richard A. Musgrave and Peggy B. Musgrave, Public Finance In Theory and Practice (New
York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1973), Chapter 18, pp. 415-29, who contend that empirical
evidence is inconclusive in determining whether the corporate income tax is shifted.
6S tudies by Yehuda Koltowitz and Richard Portes, "The Tax on Wage Increases: A Theoretical
Analysis,"Journal f?f Public Economics (May 1974), pp. 113-32, and Peter !sard, "The Effectiveness

of Using the Tax System to Curb Inflationary Collective Bargains: An Analysis of the WallichWeintraub Plan," Journal of Political Economy (May-June 1973), pp. 729-40, analyze the effect
of TIP on an individual firm and conclude that theoretically TIP should lead to lower wage
settlements for an individual firm.
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a supplement to "appropriate" monetary and fiscal policies. In addition,
.if labor contends that TIP would hold down wages while allowing profits
to increase, Wallich proposes the implementation of an excess profits tax.
This could be accomplished by increasing the basic corporate tax rate to
keep the share of profits in national income constant. 7

Would Tip Work?
The TIP proposal has two principal objectives:
(1) to curb inflation, and

(2) to avoid interfering with the functioning of the market.

Given these aims of TIP, one can analyze whether TIP will, in fact, be able
to accomplish its goals. Other issues raised by TIP, such as the costs of
implementation and the ability of firms to avoid the tax penalty of TIP,
will not be discussed here. 8

Would TIP Curb Inflation?
TIP is based on the assumption that most of the inflation in the economy
is of a "cost-push" nature. Inflation occurs, according to this framework,
because labor is able to attain wage increases in excess of increases in
productivity. Business is not capable of resisting, or finds it does not pay
to resis·t, labor's demands. Faced with higher costs, businesses pass these
costs through in the form of higher product prices. As prices rise, further
wage increases are granted, forming the basis of a wage-price spiral. TIP
is proposed as a measure· which will intervene in this process and bring
inflation to a halt.
As the Congressional Budget Office stated in a recent study, the assumption that inflation is the result of"cost-push" is "a conjectural notion
at best."s A major challenge to the concept of "cost-push" rests on empirical
evidence supporting an alternative theory of the cause of inflation. AccordIng to this other view, ongoing increases in the general price level
(inflation) are primarily the result of excessive increases in the rate of

70ther adjuncts proposed for TIP include a payroll tax credit designed to entice workers to
accept lower wages. See Lawrence S. Seidman, "A Payroll Tax-Credit to Restrain Inflation,"
National Tax Journal (December 1976), pp. 398-412.
8For a discussion of implementation problems, see Gardner Ackley, "Okun's New Tax-Based
Incomes-Policy Proposal," Survey Research Center, Institute for Social Research, The University
of Michigan, Economic Outlook USA (Winter 1978), pp. 8-9. Although Ackley deals with the antiinflation proposal put forward by Arthur Okun, he notes that the critique also applies to the
Wallich-Weintraub proposal.
"Congressional Budget Office, "Recovery With Inflation," p. 41.
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monetary expansion. 10 Lags exist between the time when the money stock
is increased and when prices rise. In this framework, the observed relationship between the rate of wage increase and the rate of price increase
is explained as part of the adjustment process through which prices increase
in response to increases in the money stock. This view does not deny the
"cost-push" phenomenon, but contends that it is consistent with the view
that inflation is ultimately caused by money growth. 11
When the stock of money is increased faster than the rate of increase in
production, people find themselves with larger cash balances than they
desire to hold. In order to bring their cash balances down to desired levels,
they will spend the money, thereby bidding up prices on goods and services,
and the general price level will rise. As long as the stock of money increases
faster than the demand for money, inflation will persist, even if TIP manages to hold down wages temporarily.
Conversely, just as inflation is caused by excessive growth of the money
stock, the only way to stop inflation is to reduce the growth of the money
stock. As the rate of monetary expansion is reduced, people will have cash
balances below their desired levels. They will reduce their rate of spending
in order to build up these balances. As spending (demand) falls, the rate
of inflation will decrease. Prices are "sticky," and just as it took several
years to build up the current rate of inflation, it will take several years for
inflation to wind down. One of the by-products of reducing inflation is a
temporary idling of resources, since prices do not tend to be flexible in
the short run. This is a cost of reducing inflation which must be borne,
just as there are costs imposed on society as inflation mounts.
The idea that there are certain "key" wages in society, such as union
wages, to which other wages and prices adjust, confuses the motivation for
increasing the money stock with the cause of inflation. 12 If certain unions
are able to. attain large wage increases, even in the face of falling demand,
the prices of the products produced by this labor will increase. As prices
increase, less of this product will be demanded and the use of the resources
lOEmpirical support of this view for the period 1955 to 1971 is presented by Leonall C.
Andersen and Denis S. Karnosky, "The Appropriate Time Frame for Controlling Monetary
Aggregates: The St. Louis Evidence," Controlling Wonetary Aggregates l/: The Implementation,
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, Conference Series No.9, September 1972,pp. 147-77. Additional evidence for the period 1971 to 1976 is found in Denis S. Karnosky, "The Link Between
Money and Prices-1971-76," this Review Oune 1976), pp. 17-23.
uSee Leonall C. Andersen and Denis S. Karnosky, "A Monetary Interpretation of Inflation"
in Joel Popkin, ed., Analysis of Inflation: 1965-1974, Studies in Income and Wealth, Vol. 42,
National Bureau of Economic Research, Inc. (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Ballinger Publishing
Company, 1977), pp. 11-26.
.
12This argument draws on Armen A. Alchian· and William R. Allen, University Economics:
Elements of Inquiry (Belmont, California: Wadsworth Publishing Company, Inc., 1972), pp. 68485.
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(labor and capital) which produce this product will be decreased. Unem..
ployment will rise as resources are freed to work in the production of other
products whose prices are lower. The relative prices of products will
change, but the average price level will be unchanged.
However, if the Federal Reserve policymakers keep a close watch on
these "key" industries and see an increase in idle resources (unemployment)
in these industries, they may take actions to alleviate the unemployment
by increasing the money stock. The increases in spending resulting from
monetary expansion will bid up average prices and return relative prices
to a position similar to that prior to the granting of the wage demands. It
was as a consequence of the excessive wage demands that policy actions
were motivated, but it was monetary expansion which caused the subsequent
inflation.
Some proponents of TIP base their support on the belief that TIP will
reduce expectations of inflation. Lower expectations of inflation in the future,
according to this view, will lead to lower demands for wage increases and
eventually lower prices. However, expectations of inflation do. not cause
inflation. 13 It is ongoing inflationary forces in the economy, excessive rates
of monetary expansion, which lead t~ expectations of future inflation.
Curbing inflationary expectations requires curbing the underlying forces
which cause them.
Wallich and Weintraub agree that TIP is a supplement to, not a substitute
for, "appropriate" monetary and fiscal policy. However, the character of
their "appropriate" monetary policy is questionable. In the basic article
which outlined TIP, Wallich and Weintraub stated, ".. ~rthe proposal is
conceived as a supplement to the familiar monetary-fiscal policies so that
the economy might operate closer to full employment without the inflationary danger of excess demand and 'overheating.'''14 Indeed, in a later
article Weintraub is more specific: "Given a suitable incomes policy to align
wages (and salaries) to productivity, monetary policy would be released to
make its contribution to full employment. ... Full employment requires
ample money supplies for its sustenance."15 Thus, it appears that "appropriate" monetary policy, in the view of Wallich and Weintraub, is expansionary; however, a restrictive monetary policy is necessary to curb inflation.
This disparity in determining the appropriate character of monetary
policy points out another problem with TIP. Given the lag time involved
in the functioning of monetary policy, it might appear in the short run
that TIP is, at least temporarily, holding down prices If, at the same time,
13Weintraub supports this contention in Weintraub, "Incomes Policy: C{I)mpletingthe Stabi.
lization Triangle/' p. 116.
14Wallich and Weintraub, "i\. Tax-Based Incomes Policy," p. 1.
15Weintraub, "Incomes Policy: Completing the Stabilization Triangle," p. 110.
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the Federal Reserve increases the rate of monetary expansion, inflationary
pressures will actually be augmented. An incomes policy, such as TIP, gives
policymakers the illusion of taking corrective measures against inflation
when, in fact, reducing the rate of monetary expansion is the only way to
accomplish that goal. In summary, it appears that TIP would not be effective. in reducing inflation and could make matters worse by fostering inappropriate monetary policy.

Would TIP Interfere With the Market?
Wallich and Weintraub argue that TIP would not interfere with market
pricing because no ceilings are placed on any wages or priCes. TIP operates
through the tax system, yet it is based on a single guidepost for every firm
and industry. They contend that a single guidepost is appropriate because
in competition all comparable workers would earn the same wage: TIP,
therefore, is only imposing what competition would achieve.
The problem with this argument is that it is only true if all industries
are in equilibrium and remain there. In a growing, changing economy,
equilibrium prices and wage rates are changing. Prices and wages are
constantly moving toward new equilibria: hence, there is no reason to
believe that each sector in the economy would be at equilibrium when
TIP was imposed or would remain there afterward. In the U.S. economy,
demands and tastes ofconsumers are constantly shifting and the technology
and products offered by business are also changing. As a consequence, the
equilibrium prices of some goods are rising (houses, for example) while
others are falling (electronic calculators). In addition, some firms are growing, making large profits, and seeking additional labor, while others are
declining, earning very little profit, and contracting their labor forces.
Imposing a single wage guidepost would distort the price system. It does
not matter whether the guidepost is imposed through the tax system or
by direct fines and penalties. Those firms which are growing or are adapting
to changing consumer tastes have an incentive to hire scarce resources
(capital and labor) away from other firms, but they would be penalized
either through a lower rate of return, if they grant "excess" wage demands,
or by a barrier to growth if they adhere to the guidepost. Consequently,
in some instances labor would not be compensated in accord with the
demand for its services. In other cases, firms would not be able to attract
all the labor they desired. Relative prices would, therefore, be distorted 1;>y
the establishment of a single guidepost for all firms and industries.
The TIP proposal would lead to a misallocation of resources. Prices,
when allowed to operate freely, offer signals of where demand is increasing
and where demand is falling. Resources move to those industries or firms
where they will receive the highest compensation. The TIP proposal would
obscure these price signals and, hence, resources would not move to where
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they would be -used most efficiently. The economy would suffer since
production would be lower than it would be otherwise.
The distortions in the economy caused by TIP could have a very long
lasting effect. Capital (plant and equipment) is allocated by the market to
those firms which have the highest rate of return. The TIP proposal would
reduce the rates of return of those firms which are growing, and capital
would notbe adequately alloca,ted to them. Capital generally tends to have
a relatively long life. Once it is misallocated, as a result of TIP, it would
not be easy to reallocate it to a more efficient use. Thus, TIP could have
serious long-term consequences, as a result of the distortions it would cause
in the price system.

Conclusion
TIP is an incomes policy designed to reduce inflation without interfering
with the market system. The essence of the proposal is to subject corporations to higher corporate income tax rates if they granted pay increases
in excess of a single Government-mandated guidepost.
TIP would not be successful in reducing the rate of inflation because it
is based on the premise that inflation is largely a "cost push" phenomenonhigher wages leading to higher prices, which lead to still higher wages.
Inflation, however, is caused primarily by excessive growth of the money
stock. The TIP proposal, therefore, deals only with the symptoms ofinflation, rather than attacking inflation at its root.
TIP would distort the market pricing system because the imposition of
a single wage guidepost would not allow relative prices t6 adjust fully to
change. This would lead to inefficiencies and a lower level of production
than would be otherwise attainable.
Inflationis a serious problem, and there are no magic solutions. There
may be a temporary reduction in the apparent rate of inflation with TIP,
but eventually leaks will develop in the system and prices will rise anyway.
The only way to stop inflation is to reduce the rate of ~onetaryexpansion.
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AppendixD
An Analysis of President Carter's Wage-Insurance· Plan
On October 24, 1978, President Carter announced the latest phase of
his anti-inflation campaign. In doing so, he sketched the outline (without
precise details) of a new proposal. This was his wage-insurance plan, which
would have to be enacted into law by the Congress since it would alter
current tax laws. Two Walker Fellows in Economics at The Heritage Foundation (Eugene McAllister and Andrew Chalk) have written a brief analysis
of this plan which appears below.
On the evening of October 24, 1978, President Carter introduced Phase
II of his battle against inflation. The program consists of voluntary wage
and price guidelines, a pledge to reduce the 1980 budget deficit, a promise
to investigate the inflationary impact of government regulations, and a
proposal for "real wage insurance."
Real wage insurance, conceived by Arthur Okun of the Brookings Institution, is designed to offer workers accepting wage contracts below a target
some protection should inflation exceed the anticipated rate. Under the
Carter proposal workers settling for an increase of less than 7 percent
would receive a tax rebate based on the difference between the actual
inflation rate and 7 percent. For instance, with an inflation rate of9 percent,
workers might expect a 2 percent rebate.
Prior to its announcement, much of the anti-inflation pt:0gram .had been
reported and discussed by the press. This had provided organized labor
ample opportunity to express its displeasure. The inclusion of real wage
insurance was a bid by the President to overcome the expected ennui and
to make the program more palatable to labor.
Skepticism of real wage insurance is based on a variety of factors. The
cost of the program and barriers to its administration have been criticized.
The selling point of the program is that it offers an incentive to comply
with the guidelines. This, however, is a questionable assertion. In addition,
concerned observers have asked: what is the value of real wage insurance
when past wage and price controls have failed?
A major objection to the program is its cost. Current estimates vary from
5 to 10 billion dollars. These totals appear even more substantial in light
of the pledge to lower the 1980 deficit to 30 billion dollars. The final cost
will· depend on who is included and to what extent coverage is provided.
Nearly two months after the announcement the Carter Administration
has failed to answer several criticial questions. Does the program cover all
workers accepting a wage increase of less than 7 percent? If so, the real
wage insurance might become a general tax reduction. If not; the program
would aid the urban worker but ignore the rural or self employed worker.
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Is there to be alimit to the amount of coverage provided? For instance,
are rebates to be limited to 3 percent regardless of the rate of inflation?
Are fringe benefits to be included, and if so to what extent?
Finally, what is the time frame for
real wage insurance? 'New wage
contracts are often negotiated several years into the future. An insurance
program which covers only the first year will afford little protection and
little incentive to comply. The actual life of the insurance program is critical,
yet extremely difficult to determine.
These unresolved questions are merely samples of the administrative
difficulties raised by any real wage insurance program. The uncertainty is
heightened upon realization that the program must receive congressional
approval.
The purpose of the real wage insurance is to offer labor an incentive
for wage demand restraint. The effectiveness of such a policy, however,
is doubtful.
For example, under a 7 percent guideline a union correctly anticipates
a 9 percent rate of inflation. The members will be better off accepting a 9
percent contract than settling for 7 percent initially and later a 2 percent
rebate. The reason for this is that under a 9 percent contract the member
receives the inflation' adjustment in his weekly paycheck rather than
through a rebate in the next year. A dollar in the present is worth more
than one in the future. This is particularly true in an inflationary environment.
In addition, the previous wage increase often serves as the basis for
current or future negotiations. A smaller percentage increase not only
lowers the range of future percentage increases, but also makes the wage
base for future considerations smaller. Thus, there would seem to be an
incentive to ignore real wage insurance from the standpoint of both present
return and future gains.
Real wage insurance does not directly reduce inflation. Rather it is designed as an enhancement to wage and price controls. The feasibility of
real wage insurance should be judged not only on its own merits, but also
on the effectiveness of the wage and price controls. These considerations
make the impact of the real wage insurance program extremely dubious.

tpe
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A Final Comment
on the Good Intentions
of Government
"The President has stressed repeatedly the
value of simplicity of government documents
and the importance of not placing undue
reporting burdens on the public."

Fact Book: Wage and Price Standards, p. 20. '
(Published by the Council on Wage and Price
Stability on October 31, 1978).

(continued on last page)

The Results
of the Good Intentions
of Government
P =[3.00X( 4\00)1+[2.00X( 4\°0)] +[34.00X( *8-)] =$26.31
.Pn =[4.00X( -10)1+[ 1.60X( ffo)] +[39.75X(~)] =$30.74
7S

Fact Book: Wage and Price Standards, 1978, page 30, how
to calculate company-wide average price.

Ibid., page 24, how to compute pay standard for collective
bargaining agreements.

P(t)=~[Pi(t)XG:~R)]
Ibid., page 27., how to figure company-wide average price
in any' quarter.

